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S p rin g
B o a rd ”
How's that?
The Series

Q. When was Uie fln t  World 
Series played?

A. In 1903. Uie Boston Braves 
defeated the heavily favored 
Pittsburgh Pirates for the title. 
The games went down to the 
wire, as the Braves took ail nine 
games to win flve.

That series was the Brst time 
the champions of both leagues 
met on the field. The Series 
wasn’t played in 1904. but 
resumed in 1906 and hasn’t miss
ed a year since.

Calendar:
Trustees

TODAY
•  The Big Spring Indepen

dent School District trustees 
will meet at 5:15 p.m. in the 
board room at the high school.

•  The Staked Plains Lodge 
No. SOB A F  and AM will hold a 
stated meeting at 7:30 p.m. A 
Master Mason’s degree will be 
conferred.

•  A  talent show will be held at 
Lakevlow School. Th o  show is 
o p e n e d  to  th e  p u b l i c .  
Breakdancers. singers and 
models will be featured. The 
show begins at 7:30 p.m. Admis
sion is $1 for those over six.

•  W o m e n  w h o  a r e  
Democratic supporters are in
vited to a “ Bushwhackers' Par 
ty ’ ’ at the Howard County 
party’s headquarters in the 
Prager Building on Third. The 
event starts at 7:30 p.m.. and 
women are asked to come dress 
ed as their favorite gangster to 
v iew  the v ice  presidential 
debates between Geraldine Per 
raro and Republican George 
Bush.

•  The Genealogical Society 
will meet at 7:15 p.m. in the con 
ference room of the Howard 
County Library.

•  The Tom Castle Country 
and Western Band will give a 
concert Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
the Kentwood Older Adult 
Center. There is no admission 
charge.

•  T h e  H ow ard  County 
Historical Society will meet at 
10 a.m. at the Howard County 
Library. A representative of the 
genealogical society will ad 
dress members and guests.

FRIDAY
' •  Another lunch and learn 
session is set for noon in the film 
room at the Howard County 
library. The program is on 
assertiveness in everyd ay
living.

•  A senior citixens dance will 
be at 8 p.m. at the Airpark in 
Building 487.

•  The Merry Mixers dance 
club will meet at 8 p.m. at the 
Square Corral. Caller will be 
James Moore.

SA’TURDAY
•  Kelly Draper will present a 

free p u n ^  show featuring Mar
vin and Co. at 3 p.m. and 4 p.m 
at the Hij^iland Mall.

Tops on TV: 
Debate

G e ra ld in e  F e r ra r o  and 
George Bush will debate each 
other at 8 p.m. on all the 
networks.

Outside:
Rain

H i ^  in the mid 70s are 
forecast today. A 20 percent 
chance of rain is in the forecast. 
Look for lows tonight in the up
per SOs. On Friday, the forecast 
calls for highs near 80 and 
southerly winds, 10 to 20 miles 
per hour.

Judge declares a mistrial
N ew  evidence discovered in m anslaughter case

ByKEELYCOGHLAN
StaffWritcr

118th District Court Judge Jim 
Gregg this morning declared a 
mistrial after hearing two days of 
testimony in the involuntary 
manslaughter trial o f Joseph 
William Diliberto, 23, o f Route 1.

Diliberto is accused of causing

the death of Helen Ziegler, 60, of 
4100 Connally, who died as the 
result o f injuries she received in a 
March 19 two-vehicle accident.

“ We have wasted three days of 
your time, but that’s the way things 
happen,’ ’ Gregg told the jury as he 
dismissed them from the case.

R ea c tin g  to  the d ec la red

Montford, Shaw 
defend reforms

. By CAROL BALDWIN 
SUIT Writer

More than 120 parents and 
educators gathered at the First 
United Methodist Church today for 
a fall workshop sponsored by the 
District 17 PTA  association.

The event was hosted by the Big 
Spring City Council PTA. Nelda 
Reagan, president of the Big Spr
ing City Council PTA, said she was 
(deased with the turnout. Areas 
represented included Howard, 
Martin, Glasscock, Borden, Pecos, 
Ward, Midland and Ector counties.

“ We’ve had a good response,’ ’ 
ilw eeld .

Speakers at the event include 
Sen. John Montfordand Rep. Larry 
Don Shaw, who talked about 
changes in education triggered by 
House Bill 72; Leslie Earnest and 
Dan Clere, who discussed how 
parents can help students score 
n ig l^  on l.Q. tests and other 
testing; and Joann Carroll, state 
parent education chairman, who 
talked about new dimensions in 
parenting.

Other speakers were Lynn Hise, 
superintendent of the Big Sprii^ 
school district, and Joe Baressi, 
M idland superintendent, who 
discussed House Bill 72; Jean 
Wilder and Helen Gladdm, Big 
Spring administrators who discuss
ed parent involvement and how to 
make it work; and Johnnie Lou 
Avery, who discussed positive 
thinking.

In t h ^  sessions on House Bill 72, 
Montford and Shaw fielded ques
tions about the educational 
reforms and asked for input and 
tips for amendments to the bill.

Shaw said, “ I ’m looking for some 
input from you...We’re attempting 
to And what’s working and what’s 
not working.’ ’

Shaw pinpointed some problems 
in the Texas Education Agency, 
located in Austin, and said he ex
pects a change of leadership within 
the organisation.

“ 'There are problems within TEIA 
of conflicting information’ ’ being 
distributed, perhaps because of “ a

JOHN MONTFOKD

Czech wins Nobel 
Prize in literature

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (A P ) -  
Jaroslav Seifert, a Csechoslovak 
poet and longtime opponent of cen- 
s o rs h ip  in h is C om m unist 

'homeland, became at age 83 his 
country’s first winner of the Nobel 
Prise in literature today.

T h e  18 -m em b er S w ed ish  
Academy of Letters cited Seifert, 
who is not widely known outside his 
country and Central Europe, “ for 
his poetry which, endowed with 
freshness, sensuality and rich in
ventiveness, providM a liberating 
image of the indomitable spirit and 
versatility of man.’’

Academy Secretary Dr. Lars 
G yllensten  said S e ifert was 
honored for the poetry he wrote 
over the past six decades rather 
than for any single work.

“ He can look back upon a career 
of more than 80 years which shows 
many sicpis of being likely to con
tinue,’ ’ an academy statement said 
of Seifert.

“ With almost 30 volumes of col
lected poems behind him and a few 
excursions into the realm o f prose

mistrial, Diliberto said, “ I ’m 
thankful.’ ’ He then met with his 
w ife and two-week-<dd infant.

Gregg granted District Attorney 
R ick Ham by’s motion fo r a 
mistrial after Diliberto’s defense 
attorney, Wayne Basden, also 
agreed to the motion.

“ The state has uncovered some

evidence of such a compelling 
nature that I feel — I made the 
court aware of the evidence and I 
made the defense counsel aware of 
the evidence,’ ’ Hamby told the 
court when asking for the mistrial.

Saying that the jury would be 
unable to return a fair verdict for 
or against the defendant if the

evidence were introduced, Hamby 
said he could not reveal the reasons 
why he was calling for a mistrial or 
the nature of the evidence that was 
uncovered.

“ With grrat reluctance but in the 
interest of justice, I ask the court to 
grant a motion for mistrial,’ ’ Ham- 

See Trial page 2-A

Futile search

OCCUPANT SEARCH — Two bystanders spot lights 
into the back window of a car as Officer Steve Ried of 
the Rollingwood Police Department, a suburb of 
Austin, looks for drowing victims in tho submorged

vohiclo. No one was in the car and the owners had not 
boon located. Heavy rains brought flash floods to the 
Austin area Wednesday night.

LARRY SHAW

lack of direction or a lack of com
mitment,’ ’ Shaw said.

Shaw was questioned about low 
teacher m ora le which some 
educators blame on competency 
testing planned in the futpre.

“ O l^ously we have to deal with 
that,’ ’ Shaw said. Other problems 
are low salaries and stress on the 
job, he said.

But House Bill 72 is not totally to 
blame for low morale, Shaw said. 
He added, however, “ I f  I ’d had my 
druthers, competency testing 
would not have been in there.”

He said, “ You can find people 
who can pass a test who are not 
teachers.”

Shaw urged parents to be aware 
that “ there are areas for improve
ment”  in education. “ The world of

Sm  Schools page 2-A

Coordinator urges safety seats
Rep. Shaw, pastor discuss state legislation

By CAROL BALDWIN 
SUff Writer

Janna King, volunteer service 
c o o r d in a to r  fo r  the C h ild  
Passenger Safety Program, has an 
unsettling statistic for people ex
pecting a baby.

“ 200 babies are killed each year 
on their flrst ride home from the 
hospital,”  she said.

She gives the statistic not to 
depre|» people but to force them in
to action. Parents can protect their 
children with car safety seats, and 
the state is passing a law requiring 
safety seats for children under two.

Children under four will be re
quired to use either a car seat or a 
safety belt.

State Rep. Larry Don Shaw and 
Dr. Carl Powers, pastor of the 
First Church of the Nasarene, met

with Mrs. King this morning to talk 
about the law.

Dr. Powers said the Lancaster 
Learning Center, a day care center 
located at the First Church of the 
Nasarene, will begin loaning car 
seats to patrons of the day care 
center. Car seats are also being in
stalled in the day care center vans.

Mrs. King commended the Lan
caster Learning Center for install
ing the seats in their day care vans, 
‘ “n iey are doing this on their own,”  
she said, explaining that car safety 
seats are not at this time required 
in school vans.

The state law goes into effect 
Oct. 31 and providn a fine of up to 
$50 for violators. It will be w a iv^  if 
the driver purchases or borrows a 
safety seat within 10 days of the of
fense. No fines will be imposed un

til Jan. 1, giving parents time to 
purchase seats or to secure them 
on a loaner program.

For those who find the new law 
an irritant, Shaw said, “ To protect 
our children, this is a small price to 
pay...Once those children are gone, 
they don’t come back.”

Without the law, Mrs. King said 
only 17 percent of children in Texas 
ride in car seats. “ We need so
meone to tell us how to protect our 
children,”  she caid.

Tennessee, the first state to im
plement the car safety seat law, 
saw a decrease in the child death 
rate in vehicles drop by 55 to 60 per
cent after requiring the seats, Mrs. 
King said.

Last year in Texas, more than 

Sm  Seats i>age 2-A

— above all his recently published 
memoirs — he stands out today as 
the leading poet of his country,”  
the statement said. “ He is read and 
loved by his countrymen, a na
tional poet.”

Jana S e ife r to v a , S e ife r t ’ s 
daughter, told The Associated 
Press today that her father was 
hospitalised with “ a heart ail
ment,”  and that the Swedish am
bassador in Prague informed him 
of the award at his bedside.

She said she had not yet spoken 
to S e if«T  today and could not say 
how he reacted.

Gyllensten, who chaired the five- 
member sel^tion committee that 
considered what he called a “ short 
list”  of a half-dozen candidates 
since late summer, disclaimed any 
political significance in the choice.

“ Of course there might be a 
political aspect found w h ^ e r  gets 
the prize. We cannot avoid that,”  
he said. “ Every human activity 
may be regarded from a political 
point of view, but our chief concern 
is literary.”

Del Rio cowboy indicted 
on theft cattle charge

JAROSLAV SRIRRRT

He worked as a journalist for 
various Prague publications.

By RICK BROWN 
Staff Writer

A Del Rio cowboy who provided 
stock fm* last year’s Big Spring 
Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo was in
dicted Wednesday by a Brewster 
County grand jury investigating 
cattle th ^ ,  according to the Dallas 
Morning News.

Mack Altizer, 26, of Del Rio was 
charged with stealing at least 
$10,000 in cash from Sul Ross State 
University, according to the Thurs
day Morning News article.

Altizer, whose company. Bad 
Company Rodeo Co., imvided 
about ISO head of bulls, bucking 
horses, calves and steers for last 
year’s rodeo, denied any wrong
doing this morning.

Altizer told the Dallas newspaper 
the indictment stems from his 
reimbursed by check for funds he 
provided for cattle feed and for 
rebuilding the Sul Ross rodeo 
arena.

“ That’s the way it was put to me 
by Dr. Earnest Harman, my rodeo 
coach and teacher. It turns out it 
wasn’t for what it was supposed to

be and they’re accusing me of 
s tea li^  money,”  said Altizer in the 
Morning News article.

Harmon, currently free on bond, 
was charged last month by the 
grand jury with stealing 30 cattle 
valued at $20,000 and cash totaling 
$30,000 intended for the purchase of 
cattle, according to the newspaper 
article.

“ (A ltizer) does have a good str
ing of rodeo stock,”  said Toots 
Mansfield, President of the Big 
Spring Rodeo Association and 
seven-time world champion calf- 
roper. “ We were thinking about us
ing him this year, along with some 
other companies.”

O fficials of the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association said last week they 
began investigating cattle thefts at 
the university in February when 
university cattle turned up at auc
tions in El Paso, Midland and San 
Angelo, the Morning News said.

'The investigation concentrated 
on financial irregularities in the 
university’s range animal science 
department.
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Floods torm ent Austin
AUSTIN (A P ) — Heavy rains and thunderstorms forc

ed the evacuation of up to 400 residents from their homes 
in the southern section of this city, while police are sear
ching for two people whose vehicle may have gone into a 
creek southwest of the city.

Residents in a three-block area of Williamson Creek 
were asked to leave their homes around 11 p.m. after the 
creek overflowed its banks, said Sgt. A. l^m m e of the 
Austin Police Department.

Heavy rains, which started around S:30 p.m. dumped 
more than four inches of water in the west central, nor
thwest and southwest sectors of the city within a two-hour 
period, said Jim Dugan, a forecaster with the National 
Weather Service in Austin. Unofficial reports estimated 
seven inches of rain had fallen by 11 p.m., Dugan said.

The weather service issued several flood warnings.
Two people were reported missing in the Beecaves area 

in SouUiwest Austin when their car reportedly washed 
over a low-water crossing, Lamme said. The vehicle’s oc
cupants reportedly ig n o ^  barricades that had been put 
up around a creek in the area.

“ They never learn,”  Lamme said. The identities of the 
missing pair were not known, he said.

Several streets in flood-prone areas of the city were 
barricaded, Lamme said.

Just before midnight Wednesday, rain continued to fall 
and more of the same was forecast for Thursday.

Dugan said heavy rains expected Thursday afternoon 
and evening could produce more flooding.

Lamme said he expected Williamson Creek to subside 
and residents who left their homes to be able to return in a 
few hours.

In other areas of the state Wednesday, cloudy skies and 
mild temperatures prevailed as a ridge of high pressure 
continued to pump moist air across Texas.

Scattered showers and thundershowers erupted over 
the southern half of the state and far West Texas. The 
heaviest thundershowers were from the coastal bend area 
into South Central Texas and in the area west of the Pecos 
River. Partly to mostly cloudy skies covered the entire 
state.

Winds around the high pressure ridge were mainly 
from the southeast and south across at speeds of 10 to 15 
mph over much of the state.

Warm to mild temperatures prevailed with mostly 80s 
across South Texas and 70s over North and West Texas. 
Late afternoon extremes ranged from 90 degrees at Alice 
to 71 degrees at Dalhart.

The forecast calls for mostly cloudy skies with widely 
scattered showers or thundershowers Thursday and Fri
day. Patches of fog will cover north and southeast sec
tions of the stam. Lows will range from the 50s in the 
Panhandle to tne 60s over most of the rest of the state. It 
will be in the Tqs along the coast and far south.

The Weather at 2 am. EOT, Thu, Oct. 11
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Police Beat
W om an okay a fte r collision

Seats.

A Louisiana woman refused 
medical treatment Wednesday 
morning after a two-vehicle acci
dent in the 500 block of Gregg 
Street.

Dorothy Polaski, 58, of Morgan 
•City, La. was listed as having 
i “ possible injuries”  in Big Spring 
: police reports after the accident 
;that happened at about 11:30 a.m. 
I Wednesday.
; According to police reports the 
;accident happened when Ms.
• Polaski, driving a 1981 Lincoln Con-
• tinental, collided with a 1962 Ford 
: pickup driven by Willie Lovelace of
2200 Carl. Reports said the acci

dent happened after Lovelace pull
ed out into oncoming traffic from a 
508 Gregg address.

Lovelace was ticketed for mak
ing a improper start from a parkeiL 
position after the accident, reports 
said.

In other police reports: r
Power tools valued at about $404 

were reported stolen at 4:34 p.m. 
Wednesday by John Hamilton fo 
2211 Cecilia. Hamilton told police 
the tools, including a saber saw, a 
drill and a router, were stolen 
sometime between Aug. 30 and 
S ^ .  29 from a pickup parked at 
his residence.

Continued from page 1-A
6,000 children were injured and 78 
died in traffic wrecks. Studies show 
that 90 percent of those injuries and 
deaths could have been prevented 
by the use of a safety seat, Shaw 
said.

Before acquiring the law, Texas 
w O  only one of two states not re
quiring safety seats. Wyoming is 
now the only state not requiring the

years of age.
“ When selecting a car seat, 

make sure you choose an ap
propriate one”  for your situation, 
she said.

Children become accustomed to 
the seats. Mrs. King said sup
porters of the program hope 
children will learn to be safe r id m  
as they grow, thanks to early train
ing with seat belts and the safety

Mrs. King said people who buy a 
safety seat should be aware that 
the come in different styles and 
sizes. Some seats are only for in
fants up to six months of age. 
Others are for children from 0 to 5

Safety seats retail at approx
imately $45 to $60. For m we infor
mation on loaner programs, write 
the Texas Safety Association, SOI 
Bull Creek Road, Austin, Texas, 
78731, or caU 512-451-7421.

Sheriff’s Log
M an pleads guilty to theft

Schools.
Continued from page 1-A

A 41-year-old Big Sprite man 
Wednesday pleaded guilty in 118th 
District Court to a charge of theft 
by check.

D is tr ic t Judge Jim  G regg 
sentenced Kenneth Dean Hendon of 
1814 Benton to five years probation.

•  Howard County sheriff’s 
deputies Wednesday arrested 
Jewell Edens, 62, of Gail Route on a 
peace bond warrant. Edens was 
re leased  on $1,000 personal 
recognizance bond.

•  Gilbert Granillo, 23, of Sands 
Motel was transferred Wednesday 
the sheriff’s offiae by the Depart

ment of Public Safety on suspicion 
of failure to have a Texas driver’s 
license and failure to have Texas 
automobile registration.
' •  Glenda Bell, 36, of 4006 
Parkway was transferred today to 
the sheriff’s office from the police 
department on suspicion of driving 
while intoxicated. She was releas
ed on $1,000 bond.

•  Ricky Dyer, 32, of 602 W. 16th 
was tran^erred to the sheriffs of
fice from the police department on 
suspicion of DWI. He was released 
on $1,000 bond.
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the future is upon us...We have to 
deal with that.”

S e v e ra l p a ren ts  to ld  the 
legislators th ^  resented being hit 
with the same reforms as school 
districts in Houston and Dallas.

“ How can something that applies 
to Borden County apply to a school 
in Houston?”  one parent asked.

'The legislators agreed. Montford 
said to teach in Houston, “ You 
have to be a retired Marine gun
nery sargeant”  to control a 
classroom. He said most schools in 
West Texas had parents who cared 
about their children’s education 
and teachers concerned with the 
quality of education in their 
classes.

“ We didn’t need a lot of these 
things in West Texas,”  Montford 
said. He said amendments to the 
reforms would be a top priority in 
the coming months.

Several parents voiced a concern 
about the state taking more and 

*more control over local districts. 
Shaw reminded parents that the

Trial.
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Neither Judge Gregg, Basden 
nor Hamby would specify the exact 
nature of the new evidence.

“ The evidence was very compell
ing as far as guilt or innocence in 
this case,”  Hamby said after court 
was dismissed. “ For procedural 
reasons, this jury couldn’t be privy 
to this evidence. And no jury could 
return a fair verdict for or against 
the defendant without the inclusion 
of this evidence.”

Diliberto, who remains free on 
bond, can be retried on the involun
tary manslaughter charge because 
a mistrial was declared. Hamby 
said he was unsure whether he 
would retry the case at this point.

“ My mind’s been going 10 miles 
a minute. I ’m tired. I spent a lot of 
time on this case,”  Hamby said. 
“ I ’m devastated. My time’s been 
wasted, the jin y ’s time has been 
wasted and tte  court’s time has 
been wasted. But what’s important 
is that justice has been served.”

In testimony Wednesday after
noon, Diliberto said he was not 
driving the 1984 Lincoln Continen
tal that collided with the car in

*T saw headlights coming toward 
me,”  Diliberto testified. “ As soon 
as I saw them, I  went back down. I 
put my hands over my face.”

“ It  a ll happened so fast,”  
Diliberto tesUfled. “ I couldn’t
figure out how I had doeed off 
somehow. I didn’t have no idea how 
th e  a c c id e n t  h a p p e n e d .”

N ew scope
City releases salary figures

Fiscal 1984-85 salary figures for 
City of Big Spring Division Direc
tors indicate a 4.7 percent increase 
for City Manager Don Davis and in
creases of alxmt 3 percent for other 
directors.

The figures are from the city 
Personnel office and were approv
ed by the city council at Tuesday 
night’s regular meeting. Personnel 
Director Ehmna Bogard said this 
morning.

Davis’ salary, which is set by the 
City CouncU each year, reflects a 
$2,250 increase over last year, ris
ing from $47,250 yearly to $49,500.

Second on the city pay ladder is 
Airpark Manager Hal Boyd, who 
will receive a salary of $42,500 this

fiscal year.
Fiscal 1984-85 salaries for other 

division directors are as follows:
•  City Attorney Doyle Curtis, 

$40 000.
•  PuMic Works Directw Tom 

Decell, $36,000.
•  Police Chief Rick Turner, 

$35,000.
•  Finance Director and City 

Secretary Tom Ferguson, $32,000.
•  F ire  Chief Carl Dorton, 

$26,000.
•  Municipal Judge M elvin 

Daratt, $23,700.
•  Personnel Director Emnui 

Bogard, $21,200.
•  Administrative Assistant Pat 

Hardy, $18,000.

Borden Co. student honored
A Borden High School student, 
Samantha Porter of Vealmoor, was 
named a Conunended Student in 
the 1985 National Merit program.

According to the National Merit 
Services Corp., which administers 
the program. Miss Porter placed in 
the top five percent of ^  more 
than 1 million participants in the 
30th annual competition.

She received a “ Letter of Com- 
meitdation”  in honor of outstan
ding promise for future academic 
siKcess.

Miss Porter was the only Borden 
High School student to place in the 
1965 National Merit procp*am. Prin
cipal of Borden High School is 
Mickey McMeans.

state was faced with several 
choices about education when com
piling the education reform bill.

“ One was to do nothing. Another 
was to deal with it. And another 
choice was to let the federal courts 
decide”  the course of education. 
“ That’s fine, if you want the 
federal government running your 
school district.”

Parents and educators were also 
concerned about the costs of the 
new reforms. Montford said, “ We 
can do a lot better by cutting out 
the excess”  in state government. 
But he admitted, “ I ’m gravely con
cerned about the fu n d ^  of this 
bill. Next year...will be the biggest 
challenge,”  he said.

When arted point blank what he 
thought about the education reform 
bill, Montford said, “ I  think it was 
a quick fix . We had to do 
something...But I feel it was 
thrown together too quickly.”

He said senators spent 11 days 
debating and overhaul for a system 
which had stood in the state for 100 
years.

w h ich  M rs. Z ie g le r  was a 
pass«iger. The accident occurred 
about midnight March 19 on 
Wasson Road near Belvedere.

He had been sitting in the 
passenger side of the car, with his 
head lying on the console, he 
testified. His wife, Mand^ DUiber- 
to, had backed up the car onto 
Belvedere, near what was then the 
Elbow Room, but had gone back in
side the bar to get him a coke, they 
both testified.

TUEC rate cut will mean 
higher bills official says

An order to cut Texas Utilities 
E lec tr ic  Company rates w ill 
ultimately mean higher electric 
bills, a local company official 
claimed today.

Hoopa* Sanders, Big Spring divi
sion manager with Texas Electric 
Service C ^ p an y , a division of 
TUEC, said the rate increase re
quest before the Texas Public 
Utilities Commission was “ fully 
justified. The final order is totally 
unrealistic.”

He said downrating of the elec
tric supplier’s credit rating could 
result from the PUC action.

PUC’s conunissioners mtlered a 
$9.8 million rate reduction in 
response to ’TUEC’s $304 million 
rate increase request. Gov. Mark 
White praised the PUC action as 
promoting economic develoinnent, 
saying, “ The state that can do the 
best job of regulating utilities will

also open the door to an improved 
business climate.”

Sanders said his company will 
file a motion with the PUC for a 
rdiearing of the case as the first 
step in an appeals furocess.

“ Our credit rating by major bond 
agencies”  was lowered earlier this 
year, Sanders said, and the PUC 
action may result in the company 
being “ downrated again.”

“ We do not believe we owe 
anyone an apology,”  he said. “ We 
sought and will seek rate relief bas
ed on substantial support.”  The 
rate increase was supported by 
four factors, he said: H ie  time 
(two years) since the last rate 
relief, investment of $36 million by 
the company, need for adequate 
flnancial p^orm ance and rate 
consolidation for the company’s 
three operating divisions as pro
posed earlier by the PUC.

Texas projects swamped
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Four 

proposed new Texas water prom ts 
were swamped by a deal to limit an 
emergency government spending 
MU so President Reagan would 
sign it and Congress co^d get out 
of town today.

’Three of ttie four projects were 
for flood control, the fourth a har
bor renovation. AU would have 
been new starts, but have been on 
the drawing board for years.

’The FrecfNirt Harbor project in 
Brazoria County would have cost 
$26 million to relocate a cnimblii^ 
jetty so bigger ships could dock in 
Freqiort. (Xirrently, the channel 
into ttie harbor makes a sharp turn, 
and the maneuvering area in the 
turning basin is limited, so larger 
vessels often b3rpass Freeport.

Boggy Creek is a $20.9 miUion 
flood contrM project in a low- 
income area in east Austin. About 
7,300 peofrie live in the 1,570-acre 
flood plain, a third of the residents 
with incomes below the poverty 
level.

The Lake WichitaHoliday Creek 
flood control project would cost

$26.8 million to biuld a 16,000-foot 
earthen dam, a spillway and a 
9.3-m ile channel from  Lake 
Wichita into Holiday Creek.

The most expensive of the pro
jects, at a projrcted $92.1 million, 
is Clear C r ^ ,  a flood control 3m- 
ject that would involve enla^e- 
ment of a 22-mile channel from 
Clear Lake to CHear Creek. The 
project was authorized under the 
F lo ^  Control Act of 1968.

The figures for the projects are 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ 
estimates as of October 1983, and 
cover the fuU costs of the projects. 
The proposed spending measure 
approved by the conferees late 
Wednesday would have funded on
ly a portion of the work and 
aUocat^ a lump-sum far aU of 
them.

A total of 300 water projects ex
pected to eventuaUy cost $18 billion 
were cut from the spending biU.

President R ea^ n  had threaten
ed to veto the biU, arguing local 
governments should bear a larger 
portion of the cost of the water 
projects.

Suicides may have led 
to 3 deaths parents say

Mrs. Diliberto testified that she 
did not remember if she left the car 
in gear when she went inside. ’The 
Dilibertos had been attending a 
private barbecue at the club and 
w ere  re tu rn in g hom e, they 
testified.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  'Three teen
agers in a Houston suburb may 
h ave  been in sp ired  to k ill 
themselves by the suicides of two 
other teen-agers, parents of the 
victims say.

But parents and local officials in 
the G ear Lake area said Wednes
day they could not confirm reports 
that the deaths during the last two 
months stemmed from a suicide 
pact.

Harris County Medical Ex
aminer’s Office records indicated 
Wednesday that five suicides have 
occurred in the Clear Creek School 
District area, an upper middle 
class area which includes the 
Johnson Space Center southeast of 
Houston, since Aug. 9.

All of the victims were between 
the ages of 15 and 19. ’The two most 
recent victims were students at 
Clear Lake High School. At least 
two others had attended schools in 
the Clear Creek Independent 
SchoM District and the other lived 
in G ear Lake.

of the five funerals, said “ I do not 
see any connection between the 
deaths. However, you can have the 
domino effect.”

The flrst victim, 19-year-old War
ren Kims of Houston, was found 
dead,Aug. 9, sitting in a parked car 
in a vacant lot. Seabrook Police 
said he was shot in the head.

’The second, 19-year-old Sean 
Woods of E3 Lago, was found Sept. 
17, seated in his pickup truck with a 
gunshot wound to the head.

Woods’ father, Ronald, said his 
son may have taken the initiative 
from Kims’ death.

“ Sean and Paul were very 
close,”  the elder Woods told the 
Houston Chronicle. “ He was very 
depressed about what Paul had 
done. I think certainly Paul’s death 
was an influencing factin-.”

’The two were also friends with 
Wesley Tiedt, 19, who was found 
hanged at his Seabrook home Oct. 
4. El Lago Police Sgt. Swan Person 
said each had a history of drug 
abuse.

Deputy Superintendent Jimmy 
said runLarrabee said rumors persist that 

there is a pact in which 20 to 30 peo- 
|rie swear to take their lives within 
six weeks.

“ W e’re trying to run down the 
pact rumor but we can’t substan
tiate it at this time,”  Larrabee told 
The Houston Post.

H ie  Rev. Buddy MiUer, pastor of 
Clear Lake Methodist Church and 
the minister who presided at three
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Labor force walks out
VALETTA, Malta — More than one-fourth 

of Malta’s labor force staged a one<lay na
tional walkout in support of a strike by public 
school teachers, union officials said.

Ih e  United Workers Union, which organiz
ed the protest Wednesday, called the walkout 
“ the biggest strike in Malta over the past 20 
years.“ The union said up to 27,000 of the 
island's work force of 112,000 participated.

The 28,000-member General Workers 
Union, which is connected with the ruling 
Labor Party, boycotted the strike and called it 
“ a great fiasco.”  The state-run radio said 
government services operated normally.

Poland names general
WARSAW, Pound — Defense Minuter 

Florian Siwicki has became PoUnd’s second 
four-star general, joining Communist Party 
chief Wojciech Jaruzelski, the officUl Polish 
news agency PA P  reports.

Siwicki, SO, received his new rank Wednes
day, two days before scheduled Army Day 
celebrations to mark the 41st anniversary of 
the founding of the Polish People’s Army, 
which was formed under Communist auspices 
in the Soviet Union during Wwld War II.

Siwicki served in the Soviet army during the 
war. He commanded Poland’s troops in 1968 
when they joined the Soviet-led invasion of 
CzechosUvakU to suppress the “ Prague Spr
ing" liberalization of Communist Party chief 
Alexander Dubcek.

Officer hurt in rioting
HAMBURG, West Germany — About 200 

protesters broke windows and stoned police 
after a demonstration against tran sp ^  of 
radioactive waste, police said. One officer 
was reported hurt and 17 protesters were 
arrested.

The rioters broke o ff from a group of about 
1,500 people who marched through the city 
Wednesday to protest the waste dump, a 
police spokesman said.

Earlier in the day, police arrested 16 people 
who blocked a Bonn street and two others who 
were suspected of blocking train tracks with a 
tree trunk near Lueneburg.The actions were 
apparently part of a series of protests against 
the opening of a radioactive waste dump in 
Lower Saxony state.

Link may damage Jordan
UNITED NATIONS — A new U.N. report 

says Israel’s construction of a canal linking 
the M ^terranean and Dead seas would 
damage Jordan’s agriculture and mineral 
production, and might displace as many as
3.000 people.

The report, issued Wednesday by Secretary- 
General Javier Perez de Cuellar, was 
prepared by a team of experts who visited 
Jordan in May and June of this year. Israel 
a llow ^  a similar visit to areas under its con
trol in 1982, but refused a repeat trip ̂  year 
on grounds it would “ serve the political pur
poses of elements hostile to Israel.”

F o rm e r o ff ic ia l se n te n ce d
LONDON — A military tribunal set up by 

the Nigerian junta that seized power last year 
has convicted a former Cabinet minister of 
taking a $1.3 million bribe and sentenced him 
to 23 years in prison, according to Lagos 
Radio.

Victor Igwe Masi was the first 'Cabinet 
minister in the deposed civilian government 
to be tried on corruption charges, said the 
radio report, monitored W ^nesday in 
London.

Employees' strike ends
REYKJAVIK, Iceland -  The University of 

Iceland reopened and striking airport 
employees lifted their blockade at the end of 
the first week of a government employees’ 
strike.

Students returned to classes Wednesday in 
Reykjavik after the strike committee of the 
17,000-member Federation of State and 
Municipal Employees voted to let janitors 
unlock the university’s doors.

The d v il service strike and a separate 
printers’ strike have left most ot Iceland’s
230.000 people without mail service, public 
transport and newspapers.
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LIBEL SUIT — Retired General William Westmoreland by Westmoreland against has been completed. At right is 
leaves the federal courthouse in New York Tuesday. Jury George Leisure, an aide to the retired general, 
selection for the Landmark SI20 million libel suit brought

CBS showcase
$120 million libel suit against CBS begins today
NEW YORK (A P ) — A judge warned jurors selected to 

hear retired Gen. William C. Westmoreland’s $120 million 
libel suit against CBS not to read news accounts of the 
trial, as lawyers for each side prepared to present their 
cases.

Opening arguments were due to begin today in the 
lawsuit over the 1962 broadcast of “ The Uncounted 
Enemy: A  Vietnam Deception.”  The general, who com- 
mancM U.S. forces in Vietnam from 1964 to 1968, con
tends the show falsely and maliciously accused him of 
misleading President Lyndon Johnson and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff in 1967 on the strength of the communist 
forces.

Those estimates of enemy strength, CBS reported, were 
passed on to Congress and the American public and 
helped the communists surprise the allied forces with the 
size of their Tet Offensive in 1968.

The other defendants in the suit are CBS News c o 
respondent Mike Wallace, who narrated the documen
tary; George Crile, who produced it; and Sam Adams, a 
former CIA analyst who became a paid consultant to 
CBS.

Westmoreland is expected to call several high-ranking' 
veterans of the Johnson Administration, including former 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk, ex-Secretary of Defense 
Robert McNamara and former national security adviser 
Walt Rostow, to testify.

They will support Westmoreland’s claim that Johnson 
was well aware of the dispute between military analysts, 
who placed enemy strength at about 300,000, and some 
CIA experts who believed it was twice as large, his at
torney said.

CBS, too. will call many former military and civilian of

ficials in an effort to prove the truth of the program’s 
charges, the networks lawyers have said.

It took nearly two days for U.S. District Judge Pierre N. 
Leval to select the 12 regular and six alternate jurors who 
will hear the case. They will not be sequestered, but Leval 
warned them Wednesday not to read, watch or listen to 
anything about the case.

The suit has attracted intense coverage. Some 80 seats 
in the courtroom have been reserv^  for reporters, 
another 10 for sketch artists. A  temporary press room has 
been opened at the U.S. Court House on Manhattan’s 
Foley ^uare.

The network maintains no high U.S. official has ever 
been allowed to collect libel damages for reporting that 
dealt with with his official conduct, and that if 
Westmoreland wins it could have “ chilling effects”  on 
future journalistic efforts.

Westmoreland’s lawyers contend the CBS program was 
a premeditated, personal attack on the general’s reputa
tion, not a valid critique of his professional work. Though 
he has declined to comment on the suit this week, 
Westmoreland has said he will donate any money he col
lects to charity.

Wallace sat at the defense table a few feet behind 
Westmoreland on Wednesday, but the general walked 
past without greeting the well-known reporter.

Westmoreland, as a public figure, must not only prove 
the CBS statements were false but that they were made 
with “ malice.”  The Supreme Court has ruled that to pro
ve malice, the plaintiffs lawyers must show the news 
organization either knew the charges were false or 
reported them with “ reckless disregard”  of whether they 
were false.

Hurricane, Josephine waltzing along
îr,

MIAMI (A P ) — Hurricane Josephine, packing 85 mph 
winds, continued its northward drift over the Atlantic 
Ocean today but posed no immediate threat to land, 
forecasters said.

“ There are some small-craft warnings along the 
southeast U.S. coast, but it’s no big deal,”  Miles 
Lawrence of the National Hurricane C ^ te r  said early to
day. “ The only marine interests that are presentely being 
affected by the storm are the ships at sea that would get

near the storm.”
Josephine, the 1984 Atlantic season’s third hurricane, 

was near latitude 29.4 north and longitude 72.5 west, or 
some 450 miles south-southeast of Cape Hatteras, N.C., 
said a 6 a.m. EDT statement from the weather service.

“ The hurricane is drifting toward the north at 5 mph 
and this motion is expected to continue today,”  the state
ment said.

Gales extended 250 miles from the hurricane’s center.

Associated Press

California records quake
BORREGO SPRINGS, Calif. — No damage 

or injuries were reported from a moderate 
earthquake that was centered on this desert 
resort 48 miles northeast of San Diego.

The quake occurred at 2:22 p.m. Wednes
day, said Dermis Meredith, spokesman for the 
Californ ia Institute o f Technology in 
Pasadena. It measured 4.8 on the Richter 
scale.

In Banning, 75 miles to the northwest, police 
dispatcher Patricia Rowden said she felt the 
quake, “ but I thought it was just me. I saw my 
chair shaking, and it wouldn’t stop.”

$224,000 loot still missing
ALTOONA, Pa^^— Up to $224,000 embezzled 

by a city cleric who shot herself to death after 
being questioned about missing tax revenue 
has not been recovered, authorities say.

Nancy J. McCall, 44, who committed suicide 
July 18 after police questioned her, acted 
alone in embezzling the real estate tax money. 
Mayor David L. Jannetta said Wednesday.

An audit found a $224,249 discrepancy bet
ween property taxes assessed and money 
deposited from 1977 until mid-July of this 
year. While police have not tied Mrs. McCall 
to all of the money, no evidence was found im
plicating other employees in the theft, Jarmet- 
ta said.

Lawyers appeal sentence
SAN DIEGO (A P ) — Attorneys for C. Ar- 

nholt Smith, sentenced to one year in jail for 
convictions on grand theft arid tax evasion 
charges, say they will appeal the sentence.

Snuth, 85, a former owner of the San Diego 
Padres baseball club owner and confidant of 
former president Richard Nixon, was sentenc
ed Wednesday despite his lawyer’s contention 
that his fragile health would make imprison
ment “ close to a death sentence.”  ,

Smith was allowed to remain free until a 
bail hearing set for Oct. 17.

Parents remain in jail
HOUSTON — A couple jailed for refusing to 

testify in their son’s miutler case could re
main in custody until Nov. 2, when the grand 
jury before which they refused to testify 
disbands, their lawyer says.

A state appeals court Wednesday refused to 
free Bernard and Odette Port, whose son is 
accused of killing a female mail carrier. The 
court’s decision probably will be appealed by 
Monday, said Randy Schaffer, the Ports’ 
attmriey.

He said the couple might remain jailed until 
the grand jury’s term expires.

‘ “n iey ’re expecting to be there for the long 
haul,”  Schaffer said.

Baby J-Doe has birthday
MOUNT SINAI, N. Y. -  Baby Jane Doe, the 

profoundly handicapped infant whose parents 
battled the federal government over her 
medical treatment, edebrated her first birth
day today, surrounded by lovod ones to whom 
she has “ become so special.”

The red-haired, Uue-eyed youngster, whose 
real name is Keri-Lyiui, leads as normal a life 
as possible, but she is partly paralyzed and 
laclu most of the cerebral c o r t » ,  the part of 
the brain responsible for intelligence.

Still, she is a beloved first child to her 
parents, Linda, 24, and Dan, 34, a self- 
employed construction worker.
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Downtown effort

Rumblings of a downtown renaissaqce with word of resUH*a- 
 ̂tion of the Palm er and Howard Houses rose to k roar Wednes- 
' day with news of new life for the Hotel Settles. It’s a  very nice 
>. noise.

Palm er House is owned by United Coffee Company and 
_ board chairman Arlo Roberts says work to reopen the old 
‘ hotel will bear fruit within two months. United Coffee’s inten
tion is to offer the facility as a place for older b a r^ lo rs  to call 
home. Small rooms, Roberts says, will serve “by the mrmth’’ 
singles — those of the domino set.

Local businessman Danny Heckler has plans for another 
disused downtown structure, the Howard House. He is in the 
process of cleaning it (with a little help from an Expl(n*er 
Scout troop) for possible use as an apartment house.

Grander plans have been laid for “ the first skyscraper in 
West Texas,’’ a Big Spring landmark. Settles’ new owner 
Gilbert Cuadra proposes a combination hotel, apartment 
facility and public gathering place, complete with penthouse 
supper club and lounge.

He envisions the Settles as a drawing card for east-west 
travelers and the downtown as a cultural and business center 
attracting people from Midland, Odessa, Abilene and San 
Angelo. I

The Settles revitalization would literally serve as a beacon 
of progress for Big Spring. But recent memory brings to mind 
other large-scale proposals for restoration of the landmark, 
and we hope the new owner’s wherewithal and business 
acumen matches his enthusiasm. A short time should tell 
whether the Settles will rise like the Phoenix, and when that 
time comes we harbor no doubt that the city will unify behind 
the effort.

The Palmer, the Howard, and especially the Settles — they 
may spark downtown to once again become a place of bustling 
activity and leisurely evening strolls. A core of downtown 
businesses no doubt welcomes the help in it ongoing attempts 
the revitalize the central city.

Steve Chapman
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m im m A

Q uick drugs

TTie Food and Drug Administra
tion decides what drugs Americans 
may get for their medical pro
blems. But Washington’s reach 
doesn’t stop at the water’s edge. 

9 Not only can the FDA prohibit com-

Jpanies from aelMng  <wue> here, it 
. can forbid U.S. firms from selling 

*4hem abroad. A bill now before a 
;• Senate committee raises the ques- 
\ tion: Should the American govem- 
l^ e n t  decide what’s good for people 
•^n other countries, even if their 

governments disagree?
> As things now stand, no drug can 
>be export^  from the U.S. until it 
S has been deemed safe and effective 
sby the FDA. The new bill, spon- 
vjsored 1^ Republican Sen. Orrin 

Hatch of Utah, makes some excep- 
>tionstothat rule.

Under Hatch's bill, a ptar- 
>maceutical company cmiM ship a 
^tdrug to any of e^ht Western na- 
jtions if the receiving nation has ap-
^proved it. It could also sell the d n ^  
Sjin other countries if they consent, 
l;but only if it has been approved by 
^one of these eight countries.
^ This measure attacks one part of 
Nan intractable problem: The 
SFDA’s slowness in approving new

A M # ---- -* *--- *^drugs
^vances are usually available

Important medical ad-

^abroad long before they’re allowed 
^here. A 19M study by the General 
^Accounting Office found that of 14
^important new drugs, 13 were ap- 
Nproved elsewhere furst. On the 
leverage, it took 23 months for a 
&iew drug to pass muster in the 
^ .S . ,  com p a rt with a year in 

itzerland and only five months 
I Great Britain.
Americans may say that’s fine — 

^better to err on the side of safety. 
jPBut the choice isn’t so neat. By ap- 
•^iroving a drug too soon, the FDA 
'pamy allow another Thalidomide 
^ la m it y .  By approving one too 
M te , it may sacrifice patients 
>arhose lives the medicine would 
|9have saved. Delay can be Just as 
jUangerous as haste.
^ Given the risks on either side, 
^Americans may still prefer the 
^ ^ A ’s dilatory approach. But 
4hat’s no reason to enforce their 
^ r e ference on foreigners. Under 
« i e  status quo, a drug produced by 
& n  A m erican  firm  can ’ t be 
>biarketed in West Germany even 
Jttiough the West German govern

ment has tested it and found it safe. 
Hatch’s bill would largely remove 
Washington from a dwision that 
can be made perfectly well in Bonn 
or London or Tokyo — or Mexico 
a ty .  ̂ .

It's the latter case that inflames 
much of the rhetoric against the< 
bill. The specter is raised of greedy 
American drug manufacturers ex
ploiting a helpless Third World. 
The In tern a tion a l Chem ical 
Wqrkers Union, for instance, says 
that if Hatch gets his way, “ the 
poor people of the world will be 
t r e a ts  as guinea pigs.’ ’

This is siUy. No poor person will 
be exposed to the risks of new 
drugs — or, unfortunately, to their 
ben^ts  — unless his government 
permits it. Third WorM countries 
may lack the means to test every 
new drug on their own, but if they 
have doubts, they can simply tie 
their approval to that of an advanc
ed nation.

Besides, the world’s poor will be 
able to get only those drugs that 
have been approved for sale to 
some of the world’s rich. AU 
classes get equal treatment.

But the question of whether the 
U.S. government should be worry
ing about the safety of foreigners is 
mostly academic, because the law 
can be easily circumvented. The 
FDA can prevent U.S. firms from 
exporting drugs, but it can’t pre
vent them from building plants 
abroad and selling the ou t^ t to 
whomever they ptoue.

That’s exactly what American 
drug companies do. Some 38 per
cent of t h ^  saies come from their 
plants abroad, many of which were 
built Just to meet the demand from 
other countries.

Thus, those firms able to build 
overseas can nullify the U.S. ban — 
while the Jobs in those plants, and 
the earn ing from their sales, go to 
other countries. And when the 
FDA’s approval finally comes, the 
supplier may find it cheaper to ship 
the product from his foreign fac
tory than to build a new one here.

So the existing law achieves very 
little for foreigners, while exacting 
a cost on the American economy. 
The U.S. government has more 
than it can handle trying to protect 
the lives, liberty and property of its 
own citizens.

The Big Spring Herald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to the 
death your right to say H.’’ — Voltaire. 
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M aking  Israel pay a price

WASHINGTON — Israel’s economy is in such 
desperate shape it threatens to undermine U.S. rela
tions with its closet ally in the Middle Ê ast.

The new Israeli prime minister, Shimon Peres, has 
come to town next week with his hand out. He needs 
help from the Reagan administratioa if his country’s 
economy is to survive its 400 percent annual inflation 
rate and burdensome foreign debts. The question is 
how far the White House will go to accommodate 
Israel this time.

Peres’s visit is shrewdly timed. Probably the best 
thing he has going for him is President Reagan’s 
high hopes of winning traditionally Democratic 
Jewish votes next month. Giving Peres a sym
pathetic hearing won’t hurt this effort.

But unth Reajgan cruising comfortably down the 
road to re-election, the Jewish vote won’t be as im
portant as it might otherwise have been. Peres’s 
bargaining position is further weakened by the
doperate plight of the Israeli economy itself.

r. Re’s at a disadvantage because of the in-Finally, _
decisive outcome of the recent Israeli election and 
the musical-chairs arrangement in which he must 
rotate government le a d e i^ p  with his bitter rival, 
Yitzhak Shamir.

I f  Peres accepts submissively every demand of the 
Reagan administration, it could cost him politically 
at h m e.

But administration sources told my associate 
Lucette Lagnado that the White House is going to 
make some stiff demands on Peres before it agrees 
to come to Israel’s rescue.

An internal State Department group and a team of 
outside experts have been examining the Israeli

that the Bank of Israel should be more independent 
from the government — like the Federal Reserve 
Board. Though the Reagan administration has com
plained bitterly about the Fed’s independence, it 
evidently believes Israel’s central bank is too 
political, and should fight government decisions that 
are good for votes but bad for the economy.

•  Israel will have to drop its longtime practice of 
matching wage increases to the inflation rate.

•  Finally, the administration wants Israel to put 
the brakes on its socialist policies, giving greater op
portunity to the private sector.

Will Peres buy these demands? My Israeli sources 
have their doubts. They point to the weakness of 
Peres’s government and to the potential political 
disaster o f unemployment, which could result from 
the austerity measures the White House wants.

BLUNDER OF THE W EEK: As fat-watchers are 
well aware, eggs are among the foods with the 
hidiest concentration of cholesterol, and have been 
lii&ed l&’^Rery disease, a major cause of heart 
attacks.

Imagine, then, the astonishment of physicians 
across the country who received a free egg c ^ b o o k  
recently — from a company that specializes in the 
manufacture of drugs that combat heart disease. 
The little book, containing 250 artery-clogging egg 
recipes, was sent by CIBA Pharmaceutical Co.

“ I thought it was a sick Joke,”  said one physician.
Audrey Kriegman, CIBA’s director of medical ser

vices, acknowledged that the cookbook mailing was 
in bad taste. Some doctors even harbored the suspi
cion that it was intended to boost the company’s drug 
sales by promoting egg consumption. But nobody at 
CIBA “ ever thou^t of it until afterward,”  Ms. 
Kriegman said.

economy for long-range solutions to its problems.
adtoinistra-Here’s what they’ve reconunended the 

tion insist on in its talks with Peres:

•  Israel’s economic reforms must be “ com
prehensive”  — meaning that budget cuts must be 
across-the-board, hitting every agency: defense as 
well as e<kication and social services.

She explained that the book's egg theme was mere
ly su p p o ^  to remind the doctors of an earlier CIBA 
advertisement that depicted a new product emerg
ing from an egg.

•  The reforms must be put into effect promptly, to
build public confidence that the government is deter
mined to address the problems decisively. The a ^
ministration was pleased at recent Israeli economic 
moves — cutting some subsidies and devahui^ the 
currency — but feels much more needs to be done.

W HATS IN A NAME?: R i^t-w ing military men 
in Central America know which side their guns are 
buttered on. They repay their debt to the Reagan ad
ministration with honorifics. For example, in El 
Salvador a few months ago the outgoing commander 
of government troops in embattled Morazan pro
vince created a new unit to fight the left-wing guer
rillas there. He called it the “ Ronald Reagan 
Battalion.”

•  The administration will also require assurance 
that Shamir agrees with the reform steps, and will 
support them when it’s his turn to be prime minister. 
This would remove the reform measures as a 
political football between the Labor and Likud blocs, 

a The administration will try to persuade Peres

Topping that, perhaps, is a combat outfit of the 
anti-^ninista Nicaraguan Democratic Force “ con
tras.”  Its official title is the “ Jeane Kirkpatrick Task 
Force,”  in honor of the solidly anti-Sandinista U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations.
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La horm iga  
y la cigarra

Por LUIS RIOS 
Escriter

Me acuerdo de chico mi padre 
siempre nos contaba a mi, a mis 
tres hermanas y  mi unico hermano 
chistes, cuentos y nos daba 
ejemplos. Mi madre era de los 
dichos. No pasaba un dia que no 
decia, “ Mira Luis, asi va el cUcho.”

Uno que me decia y que todavia 
me lo dice es, “ A  la mujer, ni todo 
el amor ni todo el dinero.”  Bueno, 
por esedicho todavia meencuentro 
soltero.

Mi padre, que se llama Rafael, es 
un hombre die mucha paciencia y 
por eso lo respeto bastante. N a c i^  
en Autclan, Jalisco, el mejor quizo 
vivir en los Estados Unidos. La 
educacion que tienen fue de lo que 
aprendio en su pais.

Me acuerdo de la risa que nos 
daba cuando el se sentaba en la 
mesa de comer y  nos contaba sus 
cuentos. Ya que estoy mas vieJo, 
comprendo los cuentos y ejemplos 
un poco mas mejor.

Yo tome 12 anos de escuela aqui 
en Texas y luego fui a una univer- 
sidad por cuatro anos mas. Por mi 
trabajo, yo a conocido abogados, 
medicos, juezes, ingenerios y otras 
personas de ediK»cion.

Pero lo que estas personas y mis 
instructores me han ensena^ no 
comparan con lo que mi padre me 
ha ensenado entre los anos.

Quiero contarles un cuento que 
todavia me acuerdo y se me hace 
llama ‘La Cigarra y la Hormiga.’

La hormiga trabajaba como un 
elefante esperando el inviemo, y 
como los elefantes no tienen por
que esperar el inviemo, su trabajo 

de la ■(ese de la hormiga^ era perfec- 
tamente inutil.

La cigarra, que se llamaba 
Josefina, era cantora y, perfec- 
cionadas sus cuerdas vocales. no 
daba golpe en todo el santo dia. 
Cantaba siempre, hasta los dnn- 
ingos, que cantaba en el corn y, 
como era limpia, todo los (Has se 
daba una ducha. De noche no can
taba, pero roncaba melodiosa y  me 
lo odiosa (segun su vecina, la 
hormiga).

Un dia cantor cualquiera paso un 
agente del imperialismo por frente 
a la casa y, al oir la cigarra, 
decidio convertirse en agente ar- 
tistico. Le ofrecio un largo contrato 
a la cigarra, quien (para su mal) 
acepto encantada. Del resto se en- 
cargo la cigarra, mientras el 
agente cobraba el diez por ciento.

(Xiando Uego el invienro, Uego 
para la cigarra la temporada de in
viemo, pero para la hormiga 
Uegaron las Uuvias. Se le inundo a 
la pobre la despena. Desesperada, 
fue a pedirle ayuda a la cigarra, 
que ya no vivia al lado sino en la 
mejor zona residencial de la 
cuidad. La cigarra, compadecida y 
vanidosa, nombro a la hormiga su 
agente de prensa exlcusivo.

Hoy la hormiga todavia trabaja 
como un elefante, pero no tiene que 
esperar al inviemo y, como no 
espera, no desespera. La cigarra 
sigue cantando, triunfadora en su 
arte, pero desgraciada en amores, 
y se ha casado tres veces y dlvor- 
ciado seis. En cuanto al agente, 
sigue cobrando su diez por ciento, 
tatovia por no hacer nada.

Moraleja: El crimen no paga, 
pero el ocio da derecho a un dUiez 
por ciento.

M  ■Wm’/ M rWlMtaa IM Mtm #r to WMUUr»-

By The Associated Press 
Today is Thursday, Oct. 11, the 

285th day of 1984. T h m  are 81 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
One hundred years ago, on Oct. 

11, 1884, first lady E leanor 
Roosevelt was bora.

On this date:
In 1776, the first naval battle of 

Lake Champlain was fought during 
the Revolutionary War. American 
forces led by Gen. Benedict Arnold 
suffered heavy losses in the series 
of battles that followed but manag
ed to stall the British.

In 1779, the Polish nobleman 
Casimir Pulaski was killed while 
f ig h t in g  fo r  A m e r ic a n  in 
dependence during the Revolu
tionary War Battle of Savannah, 
Ga.
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Voting rule triggers threats

HAVING A DOG GONE GOOD TIME — Dan Miller of Mesquite works 
on his corny dog at the Texas State Fair in Dallas. The fair, which open
ed Oct. S, is scheduled to run through Oct. 21.

THE DALLES, Ore. (A P ) - T h e  
rejection o f new voter registrations 
in rural Wasco County, where 
longtime residents fear followers 
of an Indian guru will try to take 
over the local government, could 
lead to violence, a member of the 
sect says.

The Dianket rejection was an
nounced Wednesday, as a clerk 
turned away about 30 people who 
cam e to re g is te r  from  Ra- 
jneeshpuram, a commune-city 
whose 4,100 residents are followers 
of guru Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh.

“ lU s  is exactly the kind of thing 
that is going to start a riot,”  said 
Rajneeshee spokeswoman Ma 
Prem Isabd. She attributed the ac
tion to bigotry.

Rajneeshpuram’s population has 
mushroomed in recent months as 
the qommunity bused in about 2,300 
hoindeas people from around the 
country.

In language riddled with pro
fanities, tbe guru’s personal 
secretary and chief spokeswoman, 
Ma Anand Sheela, denounced 
Wasco County’s dedsion to reject 
the apidications of anyone register
ing to vote after Wednesday.

‘̂Even though we are non-violent 
people, we wiU show them that we 
won’t take this kind of harass
ment,”  a defiant Ma Anand Sheda 
told about 5,000 cheering sup

porters Wednesday night at Ra
jn e e s h  M a n d ir ,  th e  c i t y -  
commune’s main tem|de.

“ Nobody’s going to break us,”  
she said. “ We bought this land with 
our own money. We work on this 
land.... They’re not going to touch 
us.”

After the gathering broke up, she 
said she would give state officials 
two days to restore the voter 
registrations or she would attempt 
to close Rajneeshpuram to state 
officials.

Foes of the Ra jneeshees say they 
fear the new arrivals could upset 
the electoral balance among tbe 
county’s approximately 12,000 
registered voters, and one group 
has announced plans to counter the 
Rajneeshees’ numbers by moving 
temporarily to Wasco County and 
registering. State officials have 
UM them their |dan may be illegal.

“ Because I  have reason to 
believe there are organized efforts 
to fraudulently register people to 
vote in the November general elec
tion, I  have decided to impose a 
blankd rejection,”  County Clerk 
Sue Proffitt told the Rajneeshees 
who came to the courthouse 
Wednesday to register.

The rejections, effective from 
W e d n e s d a y  u n t i l  N o v .  6, 
automatically will trigger a°ppeals, 
and each applicant will be notified

of the time and location of his hear
ing, Ms. Proffitt said.

Joann Boies, a spokeswoman for 
the anti-Rajneesh group that vow
ed to move people to Wasco Coun
ty, said Ms. P i^ fit t ’s plan might 
help ensure that the Rajneeshees 
don’t unfairly sway the election.

“ I think that’s one fair way of 
seeing that the vote is doing what it 
should do,”  she said. “ We’re hop
ing we don’t have to go at all”  to 
vote in Wasco County.

“ It ’s very un-American and very 
unpatriotic. It’s a putdown for all

these people. I ’d like to say that'I 
think this is an insult to every 
A m e r ic a n ,”  sa id  M a D eva  
Jayamala, a sect member who ac
companied the street people to ’The 
Dalles. t9

The street people met with 
reporters and sang “ God Bless 
America”  before leaving.

“ They said the next time they 
came back they would have 3,000”  
people, said Karen LeBreton, chief 
deputy county clerk.

ADVERTISEMENT

“ Going Bald?” 
Try This At No Risk

Nurse denies shutting off respirator

HOUSTON. Texas — H you have symp- 
toma o( "Sebum" hair loss; oily or orh»y 
lorohoad; dandruH. dry or oily; Mchy scalp, 
and H your hair pulls out easily on top of 
your head, chances are excellent that you 
can now stop your hair loss , and grow 
more hair...In the privacy ol your own home.

A firm of laboratory consultants has 
developed a treatmertt for "Sebum" hair 
loss that has bean so successful, they don't 
even ask you to take their word lor it. They 
Invila you to try the treatment for 32 days, 
at their risk, artd see for yourssifl 

Naturally, they would not offer this oppor
tunity unless the traamant worked. 
However. II is impoasibla to help evaryorta.

The great majority of cases of 
excessive hair fail and baidness 
are the beginning and more fully 
developed stages of male pattern 
baldness and cannot be helped.

But. how can you be aura whal ie actual
ly cauakig your hak loasT Evan H baldneae 
may seam to "run in the family,” N la cer
tainly not proof of the causa of YOUR hair 
loes. Many condWona can causa hair loao.

Hair loss caused by sebum can 
also run in your family, and, if you 
wait until you are slick bald and 
your hair roots are dead, you are 
beyond help.

So. W you Sts hava any hair on top of your 
head, and would Nko to slop your hair loas 
and grow more hair...now is tha bma to do 
something about It before It's too lale.

Uwach Laboratory ConauKanta. Inc.. wM 
supply you wWi trealmant tor 32 days...al 
thak risk...If you have the sebum aymploma 
and are not already bald. Juat aand them 
tha information listed below. All Inquktes 
are answered confidentially by 
maH AOV.

NEWBURYPORT, Mass. (A P ) 
— A home care nurse charged with 
trying to murder a disabled patient 
by Cutting off his respirator 
d ^ e d  she shut the machine off, 
and said she didn’t even know 
where its on-off switch was.

Victoria Knowlton, testifying 
Wednesday in her behalf, offered 
no explanation how the respirator 
supporting William Cronin, 50, was 
turned off early Feb. 17, when 
C ron in ’ s fa m ily  found him  
unconscious.

Mrs. Knowlton, 36, who is charg
ed with assault with intent to 
m u rder, a lso  sa id  she had 
u n d e r g o n e  t r e a t m e n t  f o r  
alcoholism before working at

Cronin’s home, but had not been 
drinking.

E arlier in the trial, police 
testified they smelled alcohol on 
her when they answered an 
emergency call at Cronin’s home.

P r o s e c u to r s  c la im  M rs . 
Knowlton switched off Cronin’s 
life-sustaining respirator, told him 
he was going to die, then walked in
to the kitchm and lit a cigarette.

Cronin, who is mostly paralyzed 
from an incurable nerve disease 
and cannot speak, lost con
sciousness. He was revived at a 
hospital where he was taken after 
family members used a manual 
r e s is t o r  to force air into his 
lungs.

Mrs. Knowlton was scheduled to 
take the witness stand again today.

In a clear voice that broke once 
during her testimony Wednesday, 
she said she left Cronin's side brief
ly, and when she returned, “ he was 
slumped over and he was gray.”  

She sa id  she m oved  h is 
respirator to get closer to him, then 
gave him a thump on the chret to 
revive him.

“ I said, ‘my God, you’re dead,’ 
or something like that,”  she said. 
“ I  remembw calling, ‘Please, 
Ron, come help me. Your father, 1 
think he’s dead.’ ”

When Cronin’s wife and his son, 
Ronald, arrived, Mrs. Knowlton

Val-Kil national historical site
HYDE PARK, N.Y. (A P ) -  On 

the tooth anniversary of ho* birtti, 
,„jPeanor Roosevelt today became 

Gm  o i ^  Erst lady to have her 
former home designated a national 
historical site, acknowledgement 
o f  h er p reem in en ce  am ong 
presidents’ wives.

Val-Kill, where BIrs. Roosevelt 
lived off and on for more than 35 
years, will eventually be used for 
meetings and programs on causes 
Mrs. Roosevelt hdd dear, in
cluding human rights, labor rela
tions, international cooperation 
and problem youths, said Peg 
Zamierowski, spokeswoman for 
the nonprofit group that oversees 
the site.

It was at Val-Kill, about 1 
miles inland of the main Roosevelt 
family estate overlooking the Hud
son River here, that President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and his wife

met infonnally with world leaders 
including Winston Churchill, Nikita 
K ru sh ch ev , H a ile  S a lass ie , 
Jawahartal Nehru and Jdseph Btok
'nto.

To mark the dedication of Val- 
KiU as a historic site, the U.S. 
Postal Service issued a com
memorative stamp and a wreath 
WM to be laid today at Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s grave at the family 
estate.

In a recent survey conducted by 
two professors at Siena College in 
Albsiny, too historians ranked Mrs. 
Roosevelt as the country’s leading 
first lady. Out of to categories — in
cluding integrity, leawrship, in
telligence and accomplishments — 
she ranked first in nine.

“ When you think about it, she 
could have chosen to live anywhere 
and do almost anything, so you can 
see where her values were,”  said
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suggested they put Oonin on the 
f lo o r  and a d m in is te r  c a r 
diopulmonary resuscitation, Mrs. 
Knowlton said. “ Then everybody 
started y e ll i^ ,”  she testified.

In an opening statement Wednes
day, defense attmney ’Thomas 
Sullivan said Mrs. Knowlton would 
testify that she believes Oonin was 
aUe to turn the respirator switch 
off and on himself. Several pro
secution witnesses have testified 
that Cronin was unable to reach the 
switch and would have been too 
weak to use it.

“ It felt It was chaos. People were 
yelling at me. I didn’t know what to 
do,”  M»e said.

NO OeUOATION COUPON 
To; Lootch Laboratry Consultanla. kic.

P.O. Box 66001 3311 Watt Main SIraal 
Houaton. Taxat 77260

I am tubmkting tha lokowing Intormalion with the understanding that II wM be kept strictly 
oonfidantial and that I am undar no obUgaUon whataoavar.

Doaa your lorabaad bacoma oily or groaay7_

How toon altar sraahkig?_________________

Do you have dandruK?___________________ JDry or o6y7_

Doaa hak puS out aatily on top of haad7_ 

Any thin areas?______________________

Any slick bald araas7_

NAME_______  i

ADDRESS^ _________

CITY__________________

_Whara7_

Sax. -A ga.

.STATE. .ZS».

Joan Spence, one of four women 
who lea the f i ^ t  to have Val-Kill 

i^ ro g n iz ^  fui a national historical

Val-KiU, Dutch for “ valley 
stream,”  encompasses 173 acres of 
woodlands, riding trails and 
wetlands. Two main buildings, a 
stone cottage built in 1025 and a 
converted crafts factory which 
later became Mrs. Roosevelt’s 
nudn residence, have been refur
bished but not yet furnished, Ms. 
Zamierowski said.

Ffrilowing her husband’s death in 
1945 and the subsequent gift of tiie 
main Roosevelt estate to the 
fe d e r a l  g o v e rn m e n t , M rs . 
Roosevelt used Val-Kill as her 
home, along with the New York Ci
ty apartment where she died in 
1962. Purchased by the government 
for $385,000 in 1978, Val-KiU wUl be 
supervised by the National Parks 
Service.

J.C. Penney Days 
Clearance Sale

Shop for Savings Friday and Saturday 10 a,m.-9 p.m.
Mens

Man's QoN Slack 
100% polym taf. Aast. 
odors 6  sizsa.
Orig. 27.00...................... Sala 5.
Oofillnsfilal Slacks 
100% potyaatar. Aaal. 
odors 8  sizas.
Orig. 24.00......................Sola 6.
Par Four Slacka
35% oollon 65% polyester.
Asd. sizes a  odors.
Orig. 26.00.......................Sale 5.
S p ^  Coals
49% pdyaitar 51% linen.
YeSow 6  Tan only.
Asd. aizos.
Orig. 75.00.....................Sda 12.
Harbour Broozs Shirts 
65% pdyadar, % %  cotton 
yellow only, smaH sizes only 
Orig. 13.00.......................Sala 1.
nswsNsn vvirets 
100% kagon. Aad. 
dylas 6  sizes
Orig. 15.00-18.00 Sda 3.09-9. 
John Charlaa Ltd Shirts 
65% pdyadar 35% cotton 
Asd. sizes 6 odors.
Orig. 25.00.....................Sate 12.
Fox Knit Shirts 
100% oolton. Asd. 
odors 6 sizas.
Orig. 20.00..................... Sda 13.
Wsaltiw Shirts
66% pdyastar 35% cotton.
Asd. odors 6  sizes 
short dasva
O ig . 10.99.......................Sda 7.
Duck Pond KnN Shirts 
100% oolton. Asd. 
odors 6  dzas.
Orig. 21.00.....................Sda 12.
Duck Pond
35% oollon 66% pdyadar 
Asd. odors and dzas.
Orig. 17.00.......................Sda 5.
Par Four Shorts
66% potyastar 36% cotton
Asd. odors 6 dzes.
Orig. 16.00.......................Sale 6.

' ,  _______ , . .1______

Childrens

99

99 I

Young Mens
Young Man’s CorMour Slaoka 
1(X>% polyeder. Asd. 
oolors 6  sizes.
Orig. 26.00..................... Sale 5.99
ncncy iPCVMicon l•9nl^s 
50% oolton 50% potyeder 
Asd. dzes 6 patterns
Orig. 10.00................... Sale 5.99
Pater B Shirts
Sleeveless poly-cotton blend
Asd. colors 6  sizes
Orig. 19.00...................Sda 12.99

kĴ^̂toetaSS k̂SbSuGAcMfgiO YMCflll MUCdC gHUflS
Draw diing hood wtiHs 
wrtourquoise stripe.

Sala 3.99

Sale 9.99

Juniors

Orig. 22.00.................... Sda 12.99
Maks My Day T-Shirts 
50% potyadar 50% cotton 
Asd. colors 6  dzas.
Orig. 8.00
Btow Out Brand SMrls 
Assortsd patterns. Asd. 
colors 6 dzss.
Orig. 14.00 
Chams Muscia Shirts 
85% polyadsr 35% cotton 
Asd. colors 6 sizas.
Orig. 21 0 0 .....................Sale 12.99

Athletic App.
Woman’s Athlatic Coord.
Tennis dresses, tops, shorts 

' Sizes S-L Broken.
Orig. 7-25.........................Sale 3.99
Sweat CoordhuUee 
Fleece fabric USA adidas*
L/S crews 6  pants navy blue 
Orig. 13.99-14.99...........Sale 9.99

Lingerie
Nice N Spicey Bra Camleel 
andSNp
Beige and while colors 
1(X)% Aniton III nylon tried. 
Camisd Orig. 13.00 Sale 7.90 
Slip Orig. 18.00............ Sda 10.80

Fox KnN Tope
Sdids and dripaa; Aasortad
colors; Pdy^cotton Mend.
Junior dzas SML.
Orig. 15.00-16.00............ Sda 9.99
Fox Pants 
Man-taHored quality.
Khaki, navy, black, and 
burgundy colors. Fdy/cotton 
Mend. Junior sizes 5-15.
Orig. 22.00 Sale 14.99
Fox SkMe
Man-ldlored quality. Khaki, 
navy, and burgundy cdora.
Orig. 2 0 .0 0 .... , ..........Sda 13 .N
Hunt Club KnN tops 
Pdy-cotton bland. Plackd 
cottar. Asaoriad colors.
Orig. 16.00..................  Sale 4.99
Season*  and Pakwattoa*
Flaaca Tops 
Pink, viold, whits, and 
aqua cdora in pdy/cotton flaaca. 
Orig. 26.0D32.00Sala 18.99-22.99 
Saaaoon* and Paknattoa* 
Stonawaehad Crop Jaana 
Stripes and sdids. Junior 
dzes 5-15.
Orig. 35.0036.00.......... Sda 23.1

Misses

Petites

B oysSQ M sS
Suits, Tops, 6  I 
Sizas 2T to 6 
Oflg. 3.99-12..

PatNa Par Four Pants 
Man-taHored Poly/cotton 
Mend. Assorted colors 
Petite sizes 8-16
Orig. 23.00.....................Sde 15.99

Sda 2.99-7.99

Sizea 8-16 Broken
SNms, Reg. 6  Husky
Orig. 11.00-15.00............ Sale 7.90

Sizes 410 7 
Orig. 9.00-14.00. Sde 5.99

Dresses
Women's Drassss
Wa hava over 48 junior, 
misses, and pdite dresses 
in our array d  stytes, colors, 
and fabrications. Coma see  ̂
the selection early for best 
choica. '
Orig. 9.99-50.00 . .S da SS«-23.iS

Par Four KnN Tops 
Stripes and sdids. Assorted 
colors Pdy/cotton blend 
Misses dzes S.M.L.
Plackd cottars.
Orig. 15.00...................... Sda 4.SS
Par Four Pant 
Man-taMorsd quality.
Poly/cotton Mand. Brown, 
khaki, navy, and burgundy 
colors. Misses dzes 8-18.
Orig. 23.00....................Sala 1S.SS
Par Four Caaud Jacket 
Pdy/cotton Mend.
Uncondructad alyla. MIssaa 
dzes 8-16.
Orig. 25.00....................Sde 1S.SS
Par Four Skbt 
Man-tailored. Poly/colton 
Mend. Khaki, navy, and groan
Orig. 22.00.................... Sda 15.9S
Mlaaas StdHa 
Sdids, psttoms, plaids.
/tsaortad dylea 6  cdora.
Orig. 24.00......................S da 1B.9S
nvnn sMiiiot ovg wiwi 
Rad, Mua, or brown dripaa 
on whits background.
Pdy/cotton. Mlaaes dzoa 6-16.
Orig. 20.00......................S da 12.99
Woman's Par Four Pania 
Man-tdiorad. Pdy/cotton 
Marxf. Black, navy, khaki, 
and burgundy cdora.
Orig. 23.00......................Sda 16.99

r_  j

X P e m e y
SbIbCbIbIq9
Savg 20S on famous namo fsans 
fikeLM' snd Levis* PhissaviOGS 
on kids SupofWMr*

•1M4. J C I f Company. Inc

Charge it at JC Penney, 1705 E. Marcy in Big Spring Mall.
Open Mon.-Sd. 10 a m.-9 p.m. 267-3811 _ _  ^

Shop JC Penney Cdalog: Phone 263-0221 T h e  J L -re n n o y  UaiBIOQ
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grocery
store

Dear Abby

W ill second m arriage bring a child too m any? FRESH
GULF

HEADLESS

! DEIAR ABBY: I have a sticky 
Situation I could use some help
{with. I ’m divorced with three kids 

18, 17 and 11. I ’ve raised them 
•vith no child support for the last 
bight years.
! I want to marry a nice guy I ’ll 
ball Sam. He also married before 
and has two kids, now i l  and 12, by 

oris, his ex-wife. Doris is married 
again and has a 3-year-old 
lughter (Suzy) by her present 
sband. She’s expecting another 

iby any minute.
In the past, Sam has been taking 

' 1 kids every other weekend. Ever 
ince Suzy has been old enough to 
falk, Doris has been sending her 
long to Sam’s with his two kids, 
fe  has had to stop and pick up 
hampers and milk for Suzy, who 
In ’t even his! Sam feels that he 

Id continue to pick up Suzy 
^ t e r  we’re married. I feel Doris 
jt^ould just be using me, and if she 
qould get away with sending Suzy 
kp me, she would probably send the 
^ x t  kid, too.
! I I ’m 36, have a good job and I like 
boy peace and quiet. I love Sam, 
)snd don’ t have any trouble 
{welcoming his 11- and 12-year-old

kids, but I ’ll be darned if I ’m going 
to baby-sit his ex-wife's kids by her 
second husband so she can have a 
free weekend. By the way, Doris

doesn’t work.
- Do you think I ’m being selfish 
and unreasonable?

HATES TO BE USED

DEAR HATES: Absolutely not. settle this wtth Sam before you 
You have no obligation to Doris’ marry him. It ’s Just this type of 
children by her second husband, “ ifainuierstaiMHinf  that can sour 
and neither has Sam. I urge you to a second marriage.

FRIDAY Oct. 12th Thru Oct. 18th!

Keaton Kolors
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Storewide Pricecuts On Our Entire 

Photographic Stock...Here Are Some Samples!

MINOLTA
5

Acamera 
you can 
never 
outgrow 
Nifon FG.

Dr. Donohue
$169.95

NIKON FG
with SUnun NIKON II » 

SERIES E LENS

r/50mm f 1.7 
Breakthrough SLB value!

A ir  sacs
‘ DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I wrote 
to  you some time ago, asking for in- 
Tormation about diseased air sacs. 
•Please, what causes this? — Mrs. 
•E.L.

• ApeMure-pfiOfilv auto- • Ultra Dngni viewfinder 
mation and lull metered • 2-year Minolta U S A  
manual limited warranty on

»Quartz timing lor ultra camera 5-year on lens 
accurate enposures

$266.99
Knur t'xu-plHifKil tameras m S  

one. I ’niKraninR-d. Manual. Autrv c  
nialK And tIinHiKh-thr-k-ns r i T L l  !£ 
iiM-lt-mt; Inr the imisl accuralt- C 
flash slmts possibk- f

New Nikon FG-2Q
T h e  a d v a n c e d  

c a m e r a  

t o b e ^ g i n w i t h .

; Dear Doctor: I f  emphysema is 
I damaged air sacs of the lungs, how 
• would exercise help? My doctor 
wants me to exercise. — R.O.K.

\

IThe air sacs o f the iungs are the 
Iveoli. D ie setting of emphysema 

4S this: The delicate tissue surroun- 
Jding the alveoli is rich in blood 
Vessels, which pick up oxygen from 
{the air. When this tissue is damag- 
jed, those blood vessels are damag
ed  and as a result less oxygen can 
jget through to the body’s cir
culatory network. Shortness of 
^reath results — the hallmark of 
Jemphysema.

I Why exercise? We’re learning a 
{great deal about the benefits of ex- 
jercise, both to stay aerobically fit 
{and to actually help in various 
{diseases — asthma and diabetes 
(for some) and, yes, even for em
physema. While the person can’t do 
much about the damaged air sacs 
mentioned, much can be done to 
permit the body to utilize what ox
ygen is getting through.

$139.95

It talks you into 
great pictures.

Built-in voice reminders tor fail-safe operation
•  Advanced Autofocus for razor-sharp pictures 
in any light
•  Minolta one-year USA limited warranty

There's no better way 
to learn 3.50101 photogra
phy than with a camera 
that te ls you audibly 
you're about to nuke a 
mistake. When the F G -'M  
IS set in the automatir 
"beep" iTMxie.just fohiw 
all Its warning signals and 
youII get a great shot.

Catioif
2

•  TkrM programmad mods*— 
Standard. Isis. Wids

•  Shutlsr-pnonly automation with 
Sataty Shift'

•  Dual msisnng (ystsen
•  FuNy automatic Mm transport sysism 

loads, advancst and rawmds Mm
•  Ibuch-buNon cootrota with bngM LCD

NEW!
NIKON FG 20 

mU> SO ran fl ME $ 186.99

RICOH

Exercise helps the heart beat 
nore efficiently and to circulate 
nore blcxxl with every beat. It also 
rains the muscles to use oxygen 
nore effectively so they can do 
nore with less of it. 'That’s a very 
;ursory treatment of a complex 
l u b j e c t .  T h e  b o o k l e t  

mphysema-Bronchitis: The 
in P i^ le m s ”  deals with those 

Iments in greater detail. Other 
ders may order by writing me 

,re of the Big Spring Herald, 
c lo s in g  a stam ped , s e l f 

envelope and $1.00 for 
nting and handling.

!{• I f  afflicted with problem finger- 
^ i l s  or toenails, learn about the 
ta c t ic a l,  medically correct form

249.95
/50m m  fl.7  

Woridli Most Advanced 
Multi-mode SysUm

• World's most advarKOd Multi-mode system 
wtth Program automation
• Patented O.TR metering with ftaah
• Options Include Motordrlve and the 
world's Premier Multi-Functlan Back

Minolta USA 2-year Limited 
Warranty included.

ALL MMOLTA

STOCK ON SALE

n  trea tm en t. W rite  to Dr. 
Ponohuhue, in care of the Big Spring
8era ld , P.O. Box 11210, Chicago,a;®60611, for a copy of his booklet, 
{‘ {Solving Your Nail Problems," 
i^ lo s in g  a long, self-addressed, 
{stamped envelope and SO cents.

BIO SPRING CARPET 
FREE ESTIMATES

R e s id e n t ia l  —  C o m m e r c ia l  
In s u r a n c e  C la im s

Corner Gregg & 3rd 
219 W. 3rd Dial 267-9800

NEWCOMERS 
QREETINQ SERVICE 

Your Hostoss:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Establlshad Newcomer 
Qraating Sarvica In a flaM  
whara axparlanca counts for 
raaults and sattafactlon.
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

In a class by Itself, the AF-5 providet an 
unbeatable array ot advanced featuraa 

starting with its new, solid-atate ataplaaa 
autofocusing module for ’’dead on” 

sharpness. It’s also one of the first camaraa 
that can handle the new ISO 1000 speed 

tilmsi Add auto-loadlng, auto film advanco 
and rewind, LED viiiwfinder and built-in 

pop-up flash and you’ve got a winnar.

$124.95

a ChOK» 01 lutty-prograninwd or 
aulonwiic lla ^  photography ovar an 
eight l-sMp range with optional Canon 
SpaedMe 277T

a InckidaaCanon U S A.. Inc ona-yaar 
Mmad warrantyTragialralion card

w /F D  SOmiii f1 .8 :

$299.95 
Cam

|2MT

a Programmad automation. |ual kicua 
andahool

a Automatic Mm loading and buiN-in 
power wmdar

a Optional Canon Speadlile 244T 
automatically sen best lens aperture 
depending on llath-lo-sub|act 
dniance

a  Uses more than SO Canon FD 
wide-angla. talapholo and zoom

a  Includas Canon U S A Inc one-year 
krnmd warranlyrragwtration card

w /PD  S O m m ll.t:

$ 179.95
ALL CANON STOCK 

ON SALE

Add 880XN> To,Th» Pried
I

O f Any 8LR And Q et ■

MPOD SALq
lo o m  In

Plooo O f o ComronUonol

) t̂ar. Series!
28-90mm 
12.8-3.5 
MF Zoom

Maximum aperture of only 
f2 8 -  fastest avatlable

□  lust * y  long weights only 2< a i
□  Series I resolution and contrast
□  Macro focusing to 1/1 lifesize

$203.50
(Limited)

35-l05mm O.2-4.0 
MMe fo Mepfcofo 

Zoom loos wM Mocro 
foeosiog

• Perfect for scenics. everyday 
photography and 
porirait/telephoio

$139.99

ALL IN STOCK VIVITAR ON SALEI

1309 Gregg 
263 -1209

Limited Quantities 
Rainchecks win not be 

available on tome Items.

Inventory Clearance 
Values on MMtUt.

70-2IOHMI f4 J  
loom  loos with 
Macro foeosiog

• Perfect for portrait to 
sport/action telephoto shots 
and everything in between

$119.99

V Ivltar 
28m m  f2 .8  
W ide-Angle 

Lena

$63.99
VIVITAR FLASH

2600  
2600D
28000  

3500 w/DodJMod. 
3700 w/DodJMod.

$26.77
$39.77
$40.96
$66.36
$69.99

PR EM IU M
Q UALITY
GOOCH’S

LB.

r ' '

RANCH

LB.

CALIFO R N IA  
SUNKIST .

L E M O N S ]
OR

LIMES

10J 1
FRESH 
VINE RIPE

LB.

IGA

C O F F E E !

l-LB.
CAN

CO K E
6 PACK 32-OZ.

$1»9
PRICES GOOD 

YVDtOUGH OCT. 17TH
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Halfmann, Hoelscher 
win Gold Star Award

Jackie Halfmann and Doug 
Hoelacher w o e  recipients of the 
coveted 4-H Gold Star award this 
week in Glasscock County.

Miss Halfmann is a junior honor 
student at Garden City High 
School. She is active in track, 
basketball, and twirling for the 
band. Her 4-H career has led her to 
the State 4-H Fashion Show, the 
District Food Show, and numerous 
stock shows. She shows swine and 
steers. Miss Halfmann recently 
won the State 4-H Recordbook com
petition in Family Life. She will 
compete at National in November. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tex Halfmann.

Doug Hoelscher is a senior at 
Garden City High School and also 
an honor student. He is active in 
football, basketball and track. He 
carries 4-H projects in beef and 
swine. He has been a project of
ficer and teen leader in both of 
these |»ojects. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Hoelscher.

The Silver Spur award went to 
Debbie Schraeder and Wendell 
Jones. This award is presented by 
the 4-H Council to two outstanding 
leaders. Debbie Schraeder has 
been instrumental in coordinating 
projects in entomology, foods and 
n u tr ition , c lo th in g , m ethod 
demonstration and recordbook. 
She is  G la ssco ck  C ou n ty ’ s 
representative to the District Adult 
Leaders Association meetings.

Wendell Jones is a project leader 
for swine. He has been 4-H and 
Youth Conunittee president. Adult 
Leaders Association president, 
L iv es to ck  Show A ssocia tion  
secretary and Swine Breeders vice 
president.

The Friend of 4-H award went to 
the Leon Halfmann family. This 
award is presented to someone who

JACKIE HALFMANN

does not have any family members 
currently active in 4-H, but pro
vides a vital link for the 4-H 
program.

Brothers M ark and L a rry  
Halfm ann are  Steer P ro jec t 
Leaders. They have presented 
showmanship clinics as well as 
trave led  with the 4-H Steer 
Feeders. JoAnn Halfmann, wife 
and mother, has traveled across 
the state to collect information on 
assembling 4-H recordbooks. Since 
her work began on recordbooks, 
three local youths have won state 
r e c o r d b o o k  a w a r d s . M rs . 
Halfmann also has been in
strumental in organizing the local 
4-H Council. Leon Halfmann is an 
all around 4-H supporter. He has 
actively supported all county 4-H 
activities as well as served as 4-H 
beef project leader.

Some 250 people attended the 4-H 
Achievement Banquet. Gina Wilde, 
4-H Council president, served as 
master of ceremonies. Kevin 
McDonald, First vice president of 
the State 4-H Council, spoke to the 
group about how important each 
person’s participation, enthusiasm

DOUG HOELSCHER
and productivity is to society and 
life.

Special reports were presented 
on each of the prom ts Glasscock 
County 4-Hers participated in this 
year. The reports were given as 
follows; beef, Douglas Hoelscher; 
swine, Douglas Jost; sheep, Tavie 
Murphy; livestock judging. Trey 
Willey; roping and horsemanship, 
Brian French; breads, food and 
nutrition, Stephanie F rerich ; 
clothing, Jackie Halfmann; 4-H 
Camp, Carol Schwartz; Congress, 
Gina Wilde; Leadership Lab and 
Round-up, Charlene Schraeder; 
family life, LeAnn Seidenberger; 
entomology, Jean Schraeder.

Doinis Schraeder, Adult Leader 
Association delegate, presented 
Michael Pechac^ and Richard 
Batla with plaques for outstanding 
4-H work in the county. Home 
Economics pins were presented by 
Kathryn Burch, county extension 
agent — home economics to about 
35 members. Norman Kohls, coun
ty extension agent — agriculture, 
presented Agriculture pins to 20 
members. Project completion cer
tificates and year pins were 
presented to 100 club members.

SUPER WEEKEND
“ SPECIALS”

Entire Stock

Bali® or Playtex Bras
Buy one at regular price and 

get one of equal value V i PRICE

Large Group Printed

KITCHEN TOWELS
8 1 3 7  3 . . . S 4

Royal Heritage Collection

FLANNEL SHEETS
Twin — 10.99 
Full — 14.99 
Qu««n — 16.99 
King — 19.99

Standard Casa 3.49 
King Casa 4.29

Junior Levi’s “ 501”

PRE-WASH JEANS

$ 2 4 9 7

Full Size-Single Control

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

Junior Happy Legs

DRESS SLACKS

Levi’s Saddleman

TEX-TWILL BOOT JEANS

8 1 7 » 7
Savaral colors to choosa from

Family Lace

FASTBAK SHOES
Ladies & Men’s ^ 8
Boy’s & Youth’s ^ 7

Young Men’s

PARACHUTE PANTS

S 1 4 » ^

Women’s

>C0RDUR0Y BLAZERS

k k :k v  s K/Uh ;s
(X H 'V n U  BO%

inc4uaimlomeeiaig in My Haart/Orand Naw Mt nanSaaveua/Cewilry Beyf Vaa Hqhwaya

One of Nashville’s superstars, 
Ricky Skaggs has recorded 

3 gold albums and 7 #1 singles in 
the last-three years.

MCA RECORDS

$ 2 9 9 7
Reg. 35

Colors bl'ia, brown, tan ft gold.

Men’s & Women’s

LEATHER COATS

R .g .1 4 9  ^ 9 9

Reg. 35 $ 2 4 9 7
SIza 8-20

Ladies’

TWIST BEADS
S for^ I O

And gat a FREE claspi

Y S
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

C B S
R c c o rd a

The ‘Story Teller* o f country musk 
is back with "Natural Dreams." 

Features the new single: 
"RS.1 Love You."

CASSETTE 
OR LP

George Strait puts the country back 
in country music. His newest features 

the perfect combination of hard 
country, swing and ballads.

R eco rd s

V m U etM rn on
c tT Y o r m

oSoflffiweiTPitoaa Ca«a Is Restso 
RWrnsIMftHMtOiil 
CNF 01 Nm  OriMSS

Without a doubt, Willie Nelson is 
one o f the biggest selling recording 

artists in any musk category.

ED D IE  R A B B n r
I Ih.' Hcst VcurfM'Mv l.lfc

ilia?;-"-- '...... i

CASSETTE
New Jersey’s number one 

contribution to countr\- music,. 
Eddie Rahhitt is hack \\ ith 

“T h e Best Year of My Life.”

"Treadtn* Water" features the talent 
and musk o f a true superstan 

Eari Thomas Conley. Includes the 
bar "Chance o f Lovin* You."

CASSETTE 
OR LP

V A ^ 'R x -A U In '

CASSETTE
Johnny Lee is on course and headed 

up the charts with "W orkin’ for a 
Livin’.” Features “You Could’ve 

Heard a Heart Break.”

Featured Titles Only

a n n e m u r r X T
HM TlO varM M

Country supnpoup Alabama b 
nominated for C M A  Entertainer o f 
the Year. “ Roll O i^  is nominated 

for Album o f the Year.

Anne Murray’s new 
“ Heart Over Mind”  features 
the duet with Dave Logging 

“ Nobody Loves Me Like You Do.”

Sale Prices Good 
Through October 17th

hastinK^
records • tapes • video

GKethetffl 
■mislc.

Big Spring 
Big Spring Maii
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Researchers track
new key to disease

BOSTON (A P ) — Scientists are 
trying to isolate the gene that con
trols production o f a newly 
discovered growth hormone in 
hopes the gene might someday pro
vide a new way to treat Lou 
Gehrig’s disease.

Researchers also have found that 
some people with the crippling, 
usually fatal nerve disorder pro
duce harmful antibodies that 
neutralize the hormone, which nor
mally keeps nerves growing and 
healthy.

A report on their research was 
published in today’s New England 
Journal of Medicine, and an ac
companying editorial said, “ I f  this 
work can be confirmed, it will have 
major consequences.’ ’

Tlie research, directed by Dr. 
Mark E. Gurney at the University 
of Chicago, is still in its early 
stages, and its significance for peo
ple with Lou Gehrig’s disease is not 
clear.

However, researchers theorize 
that the newly discovered hor
mone, called nerve growth factor, 
is necessary to keep motor neurons 
healthy. These spinal nerves con
trol motion.

: When people are stricken with 
;the disease, the nerves die. The 
researchers speculate that these 
people produce antibodies that 

‘ block the growth factor, causing or 
contributing to their d i^ s e .

Lou Gehrig’s disease — known 
formally as amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, or ALS — afflicts about 
30,000 people in the United States. 
Besides Gehrig, a New York 
Yankees player who died in 1941, 
its victims have included Sen. 
Jacob Javits, actor David Niven 
and Vice President Henry A. 
Wallace.

Although victims may survive 
for a long time, the disease usually 
kills within thrw years. It destroys 
motor neurons, and patients even
tu a lly  lose control o f their 
movements.

The latest research “ brings us 
closer to understanding ALS in that 
it’s now possible to test the theory 
that there’s an abnormality of a 
growth factor or that there’s 
something in the (blood) serum of 
patients, such as antibodies, that 
inactivates the growth factor,’ ’ 
said Dr. Jack P. Antel, one of the 
researchers.

Gurney is working at the 
ijG enetics Institute, a private 
'"'biotechnology firm in Boston, to try 

to isolate the human gene that con- 
' trols production of the nerve 
growth factor. I f  this succeeds, the 
gene could be inserted into 
microbes, which would then pro
duce the hormone in la rg e  
quantities.

Bishops 

accused of
sexism

• CHICAGO (A P ) -  A group of 
huns has criticized the Roman 
Catholic Church’s stand on abor- 

' tion and accused U.S. bishops of 
“ sexism”  in seeking to outlaw it.
• “ We reject the sexism which 

' leads the bishops to believe that 
they alone have the right and 

-wisdom to make decisions about 
the morality of a woman’s existen
tial choice about pregnancy when 
that choice differs from the 

' bishops’ theoretical one,”  the 
2,000-member National Coalition of 

- 'American Nuns said in a statement 
‘ this week.

“ We reject any solution which 
would reimpoM the criminaliza
tion of abortion,”  which would 
'“ result in making safe abortion 
available only to the rich, leaving 
poor women at the mercy of 
amateurs,”  the Chicago-biased 
group stated.

The coalition said it opposes 
“ any legislation which would 
remove the choice about pregnan
cy from the one most concern^.”

Safe and Efficient

267-8190
263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane

MISS YOUR 
PA PE R ?

H you should mlS6 your Big 
Spring Herald, or N aarvtca 
should ba unsatisfactory, 
plaasa talsphono:

Circulation Department 
Phone 263-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays 6  Sundays 
Until 10:00 a.m.

“ We may be able to make the 
growth factor,”  he said. “ Mayhe if 
we give these patients the growth 
factor, we can stop the course of 
their disease.”

Even if patients make antibodies 
to the growth factor, he said, it 
may be possible to halt their 
disease with large doses of the hor
mone. TUs ap|»oach has not yet 
been tested.

However, Gurney noted that 
researchers so far have been able 
to find the antibodies in only about 
a third to half of ALS victims. Test 
methods may not be sensitive 
enough to locate the antibodies in 
the rest of them, he said, or 
perhaps there is more than one 
form of the disease.

TTie researchers believe the 
growth factor is secreted by mus
cle in low quantities to keep motor 
neurons healthy. When nerves are 
destroyed, higher amounts of the 
hormone are produced, and this 
prompts the remaining nerves to 
grow new branches and take up the 
slack.

Using animal tissue, the scien
tists found that antibodies from 
ALS patients can keep nerves from 
sprouting these branches. When in
jected into animals, the antibodies 
will kill all the neurons that res
pond to the growth factor. They 
also found that nerves in cultures 
will die if they are deprived of the 
growth factor.

!a d M /h a e li

Save on Our Popular Cordless Phone
ET-320 by Radio Shack

22 69“
■ Up to 100-Foot Range
■ No Trailing, Tangling Cord

Hurry in for this 30%-off price! All the controls are 
in the handset, so you can place or take calls 
anywhere within range— even outdoors. One- 
button touch-redial or last number entered, mute 
button for privacy. Pulse dialing. #43-268
FCC r»gW f d .  Not tor coin or party Nnaa

Sale! TRS-80® Model 4 Desktop Computer
By Radio Stiack

Was $999.00 
In 1984 Cat.

AS LOW AS 
]*27PER 
MONTH

16K Cassette-Based System

12" Monitor ■ Typewriter-Style Keyboard
Incredible 40%  off on this ideal first computer! Set up a
budget, manage investments, do electronic filing and 
word processing, even play games. Learn to program it 
in BASIC or use our ready-to-run software. Fully expand
able. #26-1067 Caaaano rscordar axira.

Dolby* B-C Cassette Deck
SCT-41 by Realistic*

jUSUUUL T-1 6  © 00 o.

<50 9 9 9 5
W W B e g

149.f

USE VOUR

Dolby NR cuts hiss, extends range. Autoeearch 
finds setections quickty. Soft-touch o o n t^ , 
metal/CrO,/normat-bias selector, switchable MPX
filter. #14-627 *TM Oolby Lmoralortaa Uoanatng Corp.

AM/FM Stereo Car Cassette
Player By Realistic

C u t  i i 0 9 5  I S
1.95

High-performance in-dash player fits in most cars. 
Auto-reverse plays both sides of tapes. Five sta- 

lets. X  watts total output power.tionprese
#12-1902

Deluxe AM/FM Pocket Radio
By Realistic

C u t

41%
1 2 9 5 Reg.

21.95

High/low tone switch, AFC for 
drift-free FM, sNd»Tule tuning, 
2V2'  speaker. With earphone. 
#12*714 Banary axtra

Low-Priced Tone-Dialing Phone
By Radio Shack

Special
Purchase

The perfect main or extension phone with comfort
able “K” style handset. Includes modular plug—just 
plug it in and talk. White, #43-900: Brown, #43-901
For Iona Nnaa only. FCC raglatarad. Nol lor coin or parly Nnaa

AM/FM Cassette Recorder
. Minisette*-12 by Realistic

C u t
3 8 %

4 9 ^
Perfect recordings "live” or off the air with 
auto-level. Variable monitor lets you listen as 
you record. Sleep switch. #14-1012
Banariaa axtra

Bookshelf Speaker System
Now Cut 50% MC-600 by Realistic

HaH Price

Reg. 39.95 Each

Buy two of these speakers 
for the regular price of onel 
Acoustic-suspension design 
for snxxith frequency response. 
6V2" woofer, 2 'h ” tweeter. Wal
nut veneer. 13V2" high. 
#40-1979

BIG SPRING MALL

A DIVISION OF TANDY (XmPORAriON

2 6 3 -1 3 6 8

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATINO STORES AND DEALERS

■gaaiMigii ,

CHARGE IT (MOST STORES)
CMLNia a  ■ MTvIo* mafli ol CNIcofp

mm.
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Sports
Thursday
Notes

By STEVE BE LVIN  
Stoff Writer

The senior class of Grady High School will have a 
barbecue supper in the Grady cafeteria before and after the 
Wildcats play Sierra Blanca.

Supper will be served from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Saturday 
and after the football game, which begins at 7 p.m. Tickets 
will be sold at the door for $4.50 for adults and $2.50 for 
children.

Anyone who has not seen a six-man football game should 
drive out to Grady Saturday evening and have supper with 
the seniors and watch the Wildcats in action. Grady is 
located 29 miles west of Big Spring on highway 137.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆

Crossroads Country gridders are flexing their muscles 
among West Texas leaders in recent statistics compiled by 
the San Angelo Standard-Times.

Colorado City Wolves quarterback Doug Chitsey is the 
area’s top quarterback with 57 completions in 104 attempts 
for 1,050 yards. He has also scored eight T D ’s, kicked 13 ex
tra points and two field goals.

C-City tight ends Don Randle (23-329) and Perry Conner 
(12-277) rank fifth and sixth respectively in the receiving 
ranks. The Wolves also have two of the top rushers in Bill 
Jackson (79-434) and Sammy Rivera (78-463). Randle is also 
among the top scorers with six TD  receptions.

Chitsey is not by himself in the passing department, being 
joined by Coahoma’s John Swinney (51-105-536) and Stan
ton’s Kevin Glaspie (34-78-487.)

Forsan’s Mitch Hays is the fourth leading rusher with 620 
yards in 60 carries, despite playing sparingly the first three 
games and missing most of the last game with a pulled 
muscle.
He is the area’s leading scorer with 10 TD ’s.

Stanton tight end Derek Sorley is also one of West Texas’ 
top receivers with 15 catches for 244 yards.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
Borden County running back C!hris Cooley has produced 

several 200-yard rushing efforts seemingly with ease this 
season.

Last week in Borden County’s 42-42 tie with Rule, he top
ped even his best single-game total in six-man high school 
football, dashing for 341 yards on 34 carries.

For his efforts, Cooley was named the Lubbock 
Avalanche-JoumaTs High School P layer of the Week.

Cooley averaged 9.2 yards per carry in his five touchdown 
performance. He also has three 200 yard games to his 
credit.

' ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
Wilson nipped Sands Junior High, 8-6 in football action 

last week.
Sands tally came on a TD  run by Damon Zarate. Wilson’s 

score came on a fake punt. The two point conversion was 
scored on a pass play.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
Speaking of junior high football, (iloliad coaches E.C. 

Roberson and David Drake have a good group of ball 
players under their guidance this season.

The Goliad B team is 4-0, allowing a mere touchdown this 
season. The Goliad A  team is 3-1 and has allowed a single 
TD, that coming in a 6-0 loss to Monahans.

Peter Buske, Juan Samora, Sammy Carrillo, Chris Cole, 
Tooter Trevino and Terry Sanders are just a few of the 
names that should be making headlines for the Steers in 
years to come.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
And while boosting football spirit is considered a 

cheerleader’s ultimate duty, there are other areas that 
sometimes call for a little extra as well.

For that reason it’s with much hesitation that this week’s 
“Falling-Down-On-The-Job” award goes to one certain 
cheerleading group.

With their volleyball team still battling for a possible 
playoff spot, the Big Spring High School cheerleaders have 
made less than half of the Lady Steer’s eight home games. 
It was very disappointing Tuesday when Big Spring hosted 
Permian and the group failed to lead any t } ^  of yell or yells 
— particularly when they had been practicing just outside 
Steer Gym during the proceeding JV game.

Come on ladies and gentlman, we need the boost you pro
vide. It’s disheartening to get outyelled in your own house as 
was the case Tuesday when the Permian JV players showed 
more spunk than the entire Big Spring crowd — and we 
won!

»  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
\
From the Associated Press comes a story from the San 

Antonio area.
Sheriff’s investigators have lodged a formal complaint 

with the district attorney’s office against a junior high 
school football coach for allegedly beating a 12-year-old stu
dent who had failed two classes.

The complaint was filed Tuesday against Raymond 
Sandacz.

It alleges he beat a 4-foot-ll, 100-pound seventh-grader. 
The youth was one of 15 students paddled, the complaint 
charges.

The reported beating occurred Sept. 25 on the football 
field at Somerset Junior High School with 21 other students 
watching.

Sheriff’s deputies say the youth’s thighs were badly 
bruised.

Somerset Superintendent Henry Boenig said the district 
will wait until the sheriff’s investigation is complete before 
deciding on any action against the coach.

“We don’t want to do anything irrational,’’ he said.
In the complaint, the boy charges the coach used an 

18-inch 2-by-4 paddle to hit him. The boy said he had failed 
history and math courses.
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In search of loop victory

Steers hoping to repeot history
By B ILLY NABOLRS 

SporU Editor
ABILENE — Abilene Cooper 

may be just the tonic the Big Spr
ing Steers need when the Black and 
Gold travels here Friday for their 
third District 4-5A football game of 
the year.

It was only last season that the 
Steers, 2-3, entered their game with 
C o o p er  under s im ila r  c i r 
cumstances and records (2-4, 0-3). 
The Steers came away with a 14-11 
win — the only win for Big Spring 
over a Cooper grid squad in the last 
10 years. Head coach Quinn Eudy 
is no doubt hoping history repeats 
itself again.

Cooper brings a 3-2 and 1-1 slate 
into pie contest set for 8 p.m. at 
Shotwell Stadium. The CkHigars 
beat Odessa by a Held goal in the 
league opener before stumbling 
against ranked Midland Lee, 28-7 
lu t  week.

Eudy said the Cougars are more 
of an offensive team than anything 
else. District stats also reflect that 
the CkHigars are a balanced outfit 
— 861 yards rushing and 844 
passing.

Eudy said Cooper quarterback 
Doug Hadley (56 of 126, but eight 
interceptions), “ is as good or bet
ter than any quarterback we have 
faced, he has some wheels too and 
is a good runner as well as passer.”

Om of Hadley's backfield mates 
is tailback Jay Tolison who is the 
district’s leachng rusher with 601 
yards. “ Tolison has some speed. 
He’s a hard runner and hard to br
ing down,”  Eudy said of the 160 
pounder.

The running game will not only 
concern the Steers’ defense, but 
Eudy said he will not hesitate to 
use his ground troops more this 
week, particu larly against a 
Cooper defense that is last in the 
district in rushing defense. Last 
week the Steers had minus five 
yards rushing.

“ I ’m afraid we gave up on the 
run too soon last week,”  said Eudy. 
“ We didn’t run as much as I would 
like.”
’ "That was due to a strong Per
mian defense and while Cocper is 
not the defensive deathtrap Per
mian is, the CkHigars boast of a 
very talented tackle in David 
Newman (216). “ Newman will be
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DEFENSE — Big Spring Steer Todd Coker attempts to bring down Odessa Permian’s Brian Lauterbach in 
action from last week’s 4-5A encounter. Coker and the rest of his teammates will travel to Abilene this Fri
day in search of that elusive first league win when they take on the Abilene Cooper Cougars. Cooper is 1-1 and 
Big Spring 0-2 in district action.

one of the best linemen we face this 
year,”  said Eudy. Guard Luis 
Puga will have the task of facing 
off against Newman.

I f  the runninggame resembles 
that of the (kiwboys, however the 
Steers can always counter with 
quarterback Carl Speck who en
joyed his best night of the year

against Permian when he threw for 
over 130 yards in 32 attempts.

“ Throwing 15 to 16 passes a 
game is enougbr”  said Eudy. “ We 
want to throw enough to open up 
our running game, when you start 
throwing 30 or more times that’s 
too much.”

Jay Pirkle, normally a fullback

in Big Spring’s veer formation, saw 
extensive action at wide receiver in 
the second half of last week’s loss 
and responded Ira catching six 
passes for 61 yards. The versatile 
senior leads ^  team with 11 for 
over 140 yards. Eudy does not plan 
a permanent shift for Pirkle, 

See Steers, pg. 2B

Padres turn Tigers 
into pussycats 5-3

is i! j
ASSBCiBttd PrMt BiMtB

THROWING FOR A PDRES VICTORY — San Diego Padres reliever 
Andy Hawkins hurls a pitch in the first inning of Game Two of the 
World Series. Hawkins was credited with the win as the Padres rallied 
to top the Tigers 5-3 and square things at one game apiece.

SAN DIEGO (A P ) — Enter Andy 
Hawkins. Exit the Detroit Tigers’ 
offense.

The 24-year-oId San Diego relief 
pitcher allowed only one hit 
through 5 1-3 innings, struck out 
three and fell behind only one bat
ter, as the Padres rallied for a 6-3 
victory in Game Two of the World 
Series Wednesday night.

Detroit took a quick 3-0 lead off 
starter Ed Whitson in the first inn
ing, but Padres Manager Dick 
Wuliams never lost faith.

“ I told Hawk, ‘You just hold 
them and we’ll see what we can do. 
We haven’t even got to bat yet,” ’ 
Williams said. “ And that’s exactly 
what he did.”

Hawkins needed only 55 pitches 
and did not walk a batter.

“ Sometimes you just have a feel
ing things are going to go well,”  
said Hawkins, who also threw 2 2-3 
scoreless innings in relief on Tues
day, as well as 3 2-3 shutout innings 
in the playoffs. “ I ’ve had that feel
ing for about three or four weeks 
now.”

Maybe Williams should skip his 
starting pitchers and go straight to

the middle relievers.
The superlative performances by 

r ig h t-h a n d e r  H aw k ins and 
southpaw Craig Lefferts, who 
fin ish^ with th i^  innings of one- 
hit relief, overshadowed the fact 
that San Diego’s starting pitchers 
have been horrendous thus far in 
the series, which is tied at one 
game apiece.

In Game One, Williams and pit
ching coach Norm Sher^ sent 
Mark Thurmond out for a fifth inn
ing, even though Thurmond had 
thrown nearly twice as many pit
ches as usual through the first four. 
Thurmond surrendered a two-run, 
fifth-inning homer to Larry Hern
don, and the Padres lost, 3-2.

Wednesday, Whitson, who had 
given up only one run in eight inn
ings of playoff work, was tagged 
for five ’Tiger hits and three runs in 
the first two-thirds of an inning. He 
lasted only 17 pitches — 100 fewer 
than Thurmond the evening before.

Hawkins’ arrival is a welcome 
one for the Padres. He struggled to 
an 8-9 record and 4.68 earned run

See Tigers, pg. 2B

Area G am e of the W eek

Wolves, Bulldogs set to open 7-3A play
By STEVE BELVIN 

Staff Writer

COAHOMA -  This Friday’s 
C^homa-Colorado City clash will 
be a hard fought battle just like 
most of the past contests in the 
IH-20 rivalry.

One thing that will be different, 
however when the football is teed 
up here at 7:30 p.m. for the District 
7-3A opener is that both squads will 
be sporting spiffy passing attacks 
— unlike past years when both 
teams played tnll control with 
their running games.

Yes, the names are the same, but 
their styles are different, but one 
thing is for sure — neither 
(ktalwma mentor Bruce Mitchell or 
C-City coach Tom Ramsey will 
have any problems getting their 
teams pumped up for the contest.

The rivalary goes back a long

way, but the C-City Wolves have 
held the upper hand during the past 
few years. The Bulldogs have not 
defeated the Wolves since 1975, a 
13-13 tie in 1980 prevented Colorado 
C ity  from  having com p lete  
dominance over the past eight 
years.

The contest will feature two of 
7-3A’s best throwing quarterbacks 
in Coahoma’s John Swinney and C- 
CiW’s Doug Chitsey.

Swinney has been coming along 
of late and is the lOth leading 
passer in West Texas, completing 
51 of 105 passes for 536 yards. 
Chitsey is the leading passer in 
West Texas with 57 completitions 
in 104 attempts for 1.050 yards and 
11 touchdowns. Oiitsey has also 
scored nine TD’s, prompting Mit
chell to say “ He’ll be the best 
quarterback we’ve faced this 
year.”

“ Chitsey is a fine passer, against 
him you can’t prepare for one thing 
because he is a good runner also.”  

R a m s e y  is  n o t w ith o u t  
superlatives for Swinney. “ He 
(Swinney) has developed into a top 
notch quarterback. He is a very 
good passer,”  said Ramsey.

With two top passing teams, a lot 
of pressure will be on the opposing 
secondaries. The Coahoma secon
dary, led by comerback Brian 
Calaway (six interceptions) and 
free safety Swinney (three in
terceptions), will have their hands 
full against a corp of Wolves 
receivers that have had the passes 
spread out evenly.

Tight Don Randle has 23 catches 
to his credit while tight end Perry 
Conner and Armando Rivera have 
12 catches each. Split end Ronnie 
Hernandez has nine catches.

The C-City secondary, led by cor-

nerback Gary Marsh’s four in
terceptions, has picked off nine 
passes in the last three games. 
“ Facing Chitsey in practice every 
day has really helped our secon
dary,”  explained Ramsey.

Swinney’s main receiver has 
been Brian Calaway. Since swit
ching to the position three weeks 
ago ̂ la w a y  has snagged 17 passes 
for 234 yards. He led Bulldog 
receivers last week with six 
receptions.

Colorado City has the edge in the 
rushing attack with junior running 
back Sammy Rivera, fully healed 
from a foot injury, gaining 463 
yards. Senior Bill Jackson has 434 
yards to his credit.

Meanwhile the Coahoma defense 
will be suffering with the loss of 
linebacker Robby Henry to a knee 
injry for the re m a in ^  of the 
season.
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District openers on 
top for most teams

By B ILLY NABOURS 
and

STEVE BELVIN 
Dress rehearsal is over. This 

week all the teams in Crossroads 
Country get down to family feuding 
with district or zone openers. 

^ F O R S A N  (5-0) is at GARDEN CI
TY ( I-3-I) and Forsan star running 
back Mitch Hays is still ques
tionable for the 7-A South Zone 
opener after suffering a pulled 
hamstring muscle in last week’s 
20-6 win over O’Donnell. Garden Ci
ty won last year’sgame, 16-13.

A new star emerged as freshman 
Bryan McElreath gained 106 yards 
in 12 carries. I f  Hays, who has 620 
yards in 60 carries, can’t go, then 
McElreath will get the call.

“ It was a big plus for the team 
because we saw we can win without 
Hays. The kids all pulled together 
and moved the ball up and down 
the field,’ ’ said Forsan coach Jan 
E a ^ “ Garden City is a good defen- 
siv^Tham, that’s the strongest part 
of their team, but if we don’t make 
m istakes we can m ove the 
football.’ ’

Steers.

Steer Stats
Rnthina
Carroll
Pirkle
Uartman
Speck
Spears

PauinK
Speck 79

Firkle
Gartman
baucham
Carroll
Rodriguez
Logback
Doĵ rto
Rusell
Garrett

PunUng
Pirkle
Gartman

Scoriag
Pirkle
Carroll
Speck

Gartman

TC Yds TD Avg. Lg.
54 264 1 4.8 30
51 173 3 3.3 9
45 147 1 3.2 47

53 32 1 0.6 9
2 2 2 20 3

.No. Comp. Int. Ydf. Lg.
31 5 362 39

1 0 0 0 0

No. Yds. TD Lg. Avg.
11 145 1 39 13.1

5 33 0 19 6.6
4 23 0 '2 5.7
2 28 0 21 14.0
5 55 1 22 11.0
2 24 0 12 12 0
3 51 0 30 17.0

1 4 0 4 4 0
1 2 0 2 2.0

No. Yds. Avg. l-g- Bid.
33 1,159 35.1 66 0
1 38 38 0 38 0

TD PAT 2-PU. FG Total
4 0 0 04) 24
1 4 0 1-1 14
1 0 0 04) 6
1 0 0 04) 6
I 0 0 04) 6
0 0 1 04) 2

OEreNSK
Tackles
Anderson
.Meyer
'Walker
Coker
Logback 
:Oihil:Oihill 
lalercepUons 
Anderson 
Reid 
Pirkle

EamMe Recaveries
Taker
Meyer
iRpears
Parrest
ReM
'Anderson

G-City coach Tony Stricklin is 
aware of Forsan’s offensive pro
wess and is bracing up his already 
strong defense by making a few 
position changes.

Noseguard Doug Schaefer will 
move to defensive right end, 
Charles Pesnell moves in at the 
nose spot and former end Doug 
Hoelscher is back at linebacker. 
Hoelscher was the leader of G- 
City’s “ Rat(t> Attack’ ’ last week in 
the team’s first win. Hoelscher had 
IStackles, three fumble recoveries 
and rushed for over 100 yards and 
two scores. The Bearkats, although 
saddled with their current record, 
are allowing only 10 points per 
game.

Forsan’s defense led by middle 
linebacker Todd East, tackle Tony 
Miranda and comerback Lee Mor
ris is allowing a touchdown per 
game.

SANDS (2-3) is at ROSCOE (4-1) 
and coach Jim White’s Mustangs 
will be facing their toughest test 
this season in their 7-A South Zone 
opener versus the number nine

1984 Pigskin 

Predictions
'^V r A*-,.

Games
Big Spriag at Cooper 
Sierra Blaaca at Gratly 
Eorsaa at Gardea City 
Eldorado at SUatoa 
Sands at Roocoe 
Colorado Ctty at Coahoma 
Borden Conaty at McCaalley 
Tesas vs. Oklahoma 
SMC at Baylor 
Texas AAM at Houston 
Texas Tech at Arkansas 
Rice at TCC
Angelo St. at Tx. Southern 
Ahileae ChrlsUan at West Tx.

DaUas at WaUlagton 
Houston at Miami 
Last Week:
Season Total:
Pet.

ly Nabaon Steve Belvia Lute Rios Tim Appel Ran Logback BUI Grtffln Tam Ramsey
M-U EdMor Sports Writer s u n  WrRcr Photographer B8ISD AD HC AD C-CRy coach

Big Spring Cooper Cooper Cooper Big Spring Cooper Big Spring
Grady Grady Grady Grady Grady Grady Grady
Forsan Forsan Forsan Forsan Forsan Fareoa Fareoa
Stanton Stanton S4an4an SUalon Siantoo KMerede Stanton
Romoc Roscoe Roscoe Roscoe Raacoe Roscoe IUm m
C-CRy C-CRy C-CRy C-CRy Coahoma CCRy C-CRy
B4:owly B-Cooaty B-Cowly B-Caonty B-Camily B-Cmmly B4Mmty
Texas Oklahoma Texas Texas Tesas Texas Texas
SMC SMC SMC SMC SMC SMC SMC
ASM Hoasloo Hooslan ARM Honston ARM Hooslan
Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Tech Arkeasas Tech
TCC TCC TCC TCC TCC TCC TCC
ASC ASC ASC ASC ASC ASC ASC
ACC ACC ACC ACC ACC ACC ACC

Dallas WashiagtoB DaUas WashUftao Washlagtcn Waxhtogtoo Waahfaiglaa
Miami Miami Miami Miami MUmI Miami Miami

11-5 12-4 104 S4 0-7 104 (Jim White)
S4-2f 54-26 55-25 56-24 47-33 4M1 51-20 (coaches)
.675 .675 .687 .760 .587 .812 .437

ranked team in the state.
T. c Moatangs are coming off a 

20-15 come-from-behind victory 
over W ilson last week. The 
Plowboys drummed Class AA 
Tahoka 36-7 last week.

Sands needed a 52-yard scoring 
pass from Johnny WilUs to running 
back Arnold Valasco to gain the 
win. Valasco also added 52 yards 
rushing while wingback David 
Ybarra added 64 ya r^ .

W hite is hoping fo r m ore 
dominating defcgise like his team 
played last w e ^ . Led by John 
Covarrubia, Joe Hemandiu and 
Mickey Franco, the front line sack
ed the quarterback five times while 
Willis and Mark McMullen in
tercepted passes. ’The Mustangs 
gave up only 66 yards an the 
ground.

Roscoe, which advanced to 
regional play last year, will be led

by ^ r te rb a c k  Matt Denman and 
halfback Kevin Reed. Darren

and Nathan 
anchor the

McKnight (6-1, 220)
Richburg (6-3, 270) 
defensive line.

IRAAN (1-2-1) is at KLONDIKE 
(3-1) for a non-district game which 
was cancelled last weak due to the 
death of Billy Dean Clay, father of 
three Iraan football players.

The postpoment gave Klondike 
quarterback Scott Range’s bruised

... continued from IB 
however.

“ Jay is still probably our best 
back. Our theory in getting him out 
at wide receiver was that he is a 
big target and has good hands. 
T lu t way he’s isolated on only one 
or two people. Coming out of the 
backfield he has to contend with 
seven or nine," said Eudy.

Referring back to C(x>per's of
fense, Eudy said the Cougars favor 
a lot of motion, moreso than any 
team faced by Big Spring thus far. 
.“ Our secondary will really need to 
be aware, motion probably puts a 
bigger burden on the secondary 
than any area of the defense,”  he 
said. Big Spring's secondary is 
com pris^ of Brian Reid, Pirkle, 
Matt Gkrrett and Jimmy Rodgers 
with ample relief in the form of 
Tommy Gartman.

Overall, Eudy said his bunch has 
gone at, “ high intensity," all week 
long in practice. “ We’ve had so 
many kids do more this week than 
ever before. They’re too good to be 
bad and they know it. They have 
hung tough these last two weeks 
and I think the hard work and 
dedication will pay off against 
Cooper.”

m H

knee time to heal. The senior suf
fered the iqjury in a 10-6 win over 
Garden Qty.

With R i ^ e  healthy, Klondike 
coach Jimmy Thomas can move 
Tim  Cope back to tailback, where 
he has gained 482 yards in 71 car
ries. Garden CSty is the only team 
thus far to shutdown the elusive 
running back, holding him to 32 
yards in 16 carries.

Top defensive players for the 
Coui^puM this season have been 
Robert Guerra, Mitch Mitchell, 
Cope and Runge.

ELDORADO (3-2) is at STAN
TON (2-2-1) and Stanton coach 
Dale Ruth is expecting a defensive 
battle in his team’s 8-2A opener.

See openers, pg. 3B

Tigers
... coatlnned from IB
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BULLDOGS HUN'nNG FOR WOLVES — The Coahoma Bulldogs will 
be gunning for a District 7-3A opening win over Colorado City this Fri
day at Buildog Stadium. Making up Coahoma's 1983 team are, front, 
left to right. Ronnie Musser, Martin Bendajaros, Preston Drewery, 
Gary Vaughn. Chuckie Martin. Jimmy Yanez, Amelio Molina and 
Gabriel Morales. Mike Duckworth, Tommy White, Daryl Abrcgg. Mid
dle. left to right. Scott Wameke. Robbie Self, Facundo Ontiveros,

/ wr . ..f. _• ^  i

NeFSltf piMtv toy SVwe toetylw
David Hutton, Lane Reed. John Douglass, DavM Shaw. Monty 
Huckaby. Robby Henry. Clifford McCartney and Bobby Henry. Back, 
left to right, coach Ken Kelso, coach Kim Nichols. Brian Calaway, 
Dale Hodnett, John Swinney, Rodney Gee, Shasni Justiss. Barry Staf
ford. Scott Earnest, Jody R e ^ , Roger Stafford, Renee Ruiz, Luke Yar- 
bar, coach Billy Kidd, Craig Bessett, head coach Bruce Mitchell.

average during the regular seasim, 
partly because be was despondent 
over having lost a No. 2 spot in the 
starting rotation that he had earn
ed in spring training.

“ For a while, I  looked at it as a 
demotion,’ ’ he said. “ But then I got 
out in the bullpen and settled down 
and worked on pitching, and a few 
weeks ago I made an adjustment in 
my motion, and now things just 
seem to be falling into place.”

Bis Spring has beaten the Abilene Cooper 
Cougars only once in the past decade. 
Cooper won nine straight until Big Spring 
recorded a 14-11 victory in ltS3 (or the 
Steers only district win. Listed are scores 
from that time:
1*74: Cooper 28. Big Spring 10 
I97.S: Cooper 26, Big Spring 5 
1976: Cooper 20, Big Spring 0 
1977: Cooper 41, Big Spring 6 
1978: ('ooper S4. Big S^ing 0 
1*79: Cooper S6, Big Spring 0 
1980: Cooper 42, Big Spring 13 
1981; Cooper 47, Big Spring 6 
1982: Cooper 37, Big sjiring IS 
1983: Rig Spring 14, Cooper 11

Sophomore runningback heads AP list

“ He’s been very a g g i^ iv e  late
ly, and he’s building confidence 
\dth every pitch,”  said Dave 
Dravecky, another member of a 
bullpen long relief staff that has 
duMied itself The Commitlee. 
“ Like the rekt of us out there,’ 
is realizing his role on the team and 
adapting to it.”

By ‘Die Associated Press
Wichita Falls Hirschi Ckiach Dub 

Largin wanted to pick just the right 
moment to intrt^uce sophomore 
running back Elbert C ^per to the 
starting lineup.

“ It would have been kind of like 
throwing him to the dogs.”  Largin 
said. “ People kept asking ‘why 
didn’t you start him earlier.’ I just 
wanted him to build up a little con
fidence first.”

Give Largin credit for good 
timing.

In his first start two weeks ago.

Cooper cracked the starting lineup 
for the first time with 123 yartte 
rushing.

Then last week, Ckwper really got 
his confidence up with 334 yards 
rushing, the highest total in the 
state t t o  year, on 15 carries and 
five touchdowns in a 33-10 victory 
over Saginaw Boswell.

In 28 years of coaching in the ci
ty, Largin said he’d never seen a 
better performance.

“ We do a good job of blocking but 
he ran over, around and through 
people,”  Largin said. “ I ’ve seem

some good ones go through Wichita 
Falls over the past 28 years but I ’ve 
never seen a performance like 
that.”

(hooper, 5-9, 170, had touchdown 
runs of 7, 80, 65, 42 and 73 yards.

“ Of course, it takes everything 
working just right to have a game 
like that but it was something to 
see,”  Largin said.

Wink, the No. 2 ranked CHass A 
team in the state, got a seven- 
touchdown performaance from 
quarterback Travis Price, who 
rushed 148 yards on 10 carries and

completed eight of 14 passes for 93 
yaitte.

Price ran for towdidowns of 19, 
22, 64, 1, and 12 yards, ran back a 
kickoff 80 yards for a touchdown 
and (MHnpleted a touchdown pass in 
a 53-13 victory ova* Marfa.

In other outstanding individual 
performances:

—Beaumont Charlton-PoUard’s 
Carver Franklin gained 249 yards 
on 17 carries and scored both of his 
team’s touchdowns on runs of 83 
and 61 yards in a 14-14 tie with 
Nederland.

“ The Committee is growing 
stronger,”  said Lefferts, who 
posted a team-low 2.13 ERA jn 105 
2-3 regular season innings, threw 
four shutout innings and recorded 
two victories in the National 
League Championship Series.

The winning runs came on a 
three-hun homer b/designated hit
ter Kurt Bevacqua, who killed a 
budding rally in Tuesday night’s 
Game One when he stumbled try
ing to stretch a leadoff double into 
a trouble.

“ I knew I wasn’t going to get 
thrown out at third on that ball,”  
Beva(X]ua said of his home run.

Yankees give new  
contract to Niekro

A UA ToUl 
35 30 65
21 18 49

12 24 36
13 22 35
17 IS 32 
19 13 32

No. Yds. Avg. 
8 8 40
0 0 00 
6 6 60

ATLANTA (A P ) -  Pitcher Phil 
Niekro, who was released by the 
Atlanta Braves after the 1983 
season then won 16 games with the 
1964 New York Yankees, will start 
his 21st year in the major leagues 
with the Yankees next spring.

“ I feel fine, physically I feel fine. 
My arm feels great. I was in good 
condition last year. I threw well, 
probably as well or better than I 
have in a long time,”  Niekro, 16-8 
with a 3.00 earned run average, 
said Wednesday night.

The knuckleballer, whose flutter
ing deliveries have baffled both 
batters and catchers for 20 years, 
said Yankees General Manager 
Clyde King called him Tuesday.

“ They renewed my contract, 
picked up my option year,”  Niekro 
said in a telephone interview from 
his suburban home.

He said he feels good and ready 
to p itc h . T h e re  had been  
widespread reports he was con
sidering retiring, “ but I didn’t 
think about it more than any other 
year.

“ I can’t find anything else I like 
better to do or enjoy better than pit
ching baseball,’ ’ he said. “ I ’m still 
winning. I ’m still getting them out.

“ I signed a two-year contract, 
this being my option year,”  he 
said. “ It wasn’t written in stone 
that I was coming back. They had 
an option.”

QB Sacki: Walker, Anderson. Coker (l>

BEFORE 98t M m  Ml H
NaM liawM «  M  fmaurmamm
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CIM: na|M4 
iM M  I) *1 im
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NELSON WHOLESALE 'ZX.mSm'
800-592-1428

It*

€ AKTFK S ri^KXITl^Ki:
202 Scurry

Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m . 'til 6 p.m.

Channel Guide
Big Spring Cable TV

267-3821
Cable
Channel Service

2 KMID/ABC-Mldl«nd
3 ESPN/Sports programming
5 KERA/PBS-Dallas
6 CBN Cable Network
7 KOSA/CBS-Odaeaa
8 WFAA Naara & local programming

☆ A Country Mualc talevlaion
9 Sin-Spanah International network

10 The Weather Channel
11 WTBS “ Suparetation’’-Atlanta
12 CNN-Cabla Nawa Network
13 KWAB/NBC Big Spring

★  ☆ 14 □ The DIanay Channel
15 □ The Naahvllla Network

★  ☆ 16 □ The Movla Channel
☆  17 □ MTV-Mualc Television

18 □ Nickalodaon & CNN Headline News
19 □ Lifetime

★  20 □ Showtime
21 □ USA Network v
22 □ Local Waathar/AP Newt

★  Denotes Premium Channel -— Additional Charge
□  Reception Requires cabie ready set or cabie converter
☆  Avaiiabie in stereo, $1.75

FULL BASIC PACKAGE (Ctianneto, 2, 13, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, $13.70)
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Worl
Detroit ...........

a k r i
WhiUkr 2b4 1 
Tramml as 4 1 
Gibson rf 4 1 
Parrish c 3 0 
Evans 3b 4 0 
Jones If 2 0 
Herndon If 2 0 
Grubb dh 2 0 
Kuntz ph 10 
Lemon ef 3 0 
Bergmn lb 3 0ran
Brokns 3b 10
Total .32.3.

Game:
E—Trammell, 

San Diego 1. LOE 
HR—Bevacqua ( 
Garvey. SF—Par 

$
Detroit .........
Retry L 0-1 
Lopez 
Senerrer 
Bair
Hernandez 
San Diego ... 
Whitson 
Hawkins W 1-0 
LefferU S 1 

Balk-Petry 
T-2:44. A—57.)

(
Detroit at San Dh
Detroit ..........

ab r h
WhiUkr 2b 4 1 ) 
Tramml m  5 0 i 
Gibson rf 4 0 ( 
Parrish c 3 1! 
Herndon If 3 1 3 
Garbey dh 4 0 ( 
Lemon cf 4 0 1 
Evans lb 3 0 ( 
Bergmn lb 0 0 ( 
CutUl 3bb 2 0 ( 
Grubb ph 0 0 i 
Brokns 3b 1 0 i 
ToUl ......33.3.1

Detroit
San Diego . . . .  

Game Winning 1
Martinez. DP—D 
LOB —D etro it  
2B—Whitaker, Ke 
qua. HR— Heme 
(1), Gwynn (1).

..Detroit .........
Morris W, 1-0 
..San Diego ... 
Thurmnd L, 0-1 
Hawkins 
Dravecky 

T—3:18. A-S7,*
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Miami
«

0
New England 4
N Y. Jete 4
Indianapolis 2
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Denver 5
L.A. lUklen 5
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Seattle 4
Kaixua City 3
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Hawks chosen for All-Stars G am e brings out boys In the band
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C O L L E G E  S T A T IO N  -  
Three players who started for 
the Howard College Hawks, and 
another who will play for the 
Hawks after transferring from 
Ranger Junior College, will 
represent Howard in the Texas 
Junior College All-Star Baseball 
Game here Sunday at 1 p.m.

Catcher Joey Ortiz, infielder 
Jimmy Garcia and pitcher 
Chuck Ashcraft were cogs in the 
Hawks’ playoff drive last spring 
— only the second year of the 
haseball program at the college. 
Eddie Citronnelli is the fourth 
member of the group. Citron

nelli (riayed last year at Ranger 
as a catcher and will probably 
see action at that position Sun
day, but according to HC head 
coach Bill Griffin, the New York 
native has the tools to be a good 
flrst baseman. All four Hawks 
will help comprise the North 
s q u a d  r o s t e r  i n  t h e  
doubleheader slated against a 
South All-Star squad.

The purpose oIf the Juco con
test is that it offers an opportuni
ty for senior college coaches to 
watch the talent available and 
showcase the state’s outstan
ding sophomores.

Ashcraft rolled up a 9-3 record 
last year and a 3.54 ERA with 84 
strikeouts. He was an AU- 
Region-V selection as was 
Citronnelli at Ranger.

Ortiz batted .362 with 28 RBIs 
after taking over the catching 
duties halfway through the 
season. He madfe honorable 
mention All-Region. Garcia, 
from San Antonio, held down se
cond base and batted .373 with 49 
RBIs. Gracia could se action at 
shortstop in Sunday’s game set 
for Pat Olsen Field on the cam
pus of Texas A&M University.

JOEY ORTIZ CHUCK ASHCRAFT JIM M Y GARCIA

SCOREBOARD
W orld Series

Gu
Detrait ................

•brhbi
WhiUkr 2b4 1 1 0 
Tramml ss 4 1 2 0 
Gibson rf 4 12 1 
Parrish c 3 0 0 1 
Evans 3b 4 0 11 
Jones If 3 0 0 0 
Herndon If 2 0 0 0 
Grubb dh 2 0 10 
Kuntz ph 10 0 0 
Lemon cf 3 0 0 0 
Bergmn lb 2 0 0 0 
Brofcns 3b 10 0 0 
Tstal ......32.3.T.3 Tstal

ie2
San Oiega...........
................ab r h M
Wiggins 2b 5 1 3 0 
Gwynn rf 3 0 10 
Garvey lb 3 0 0 0 
NetUes 3b 110  1 
Kennedy c 4 1 1 0 
Bevacq dh 4 2 3 3 
Martins If 3 0 0 0 
Tmpitn ss 4 0 3 0 
Brown cf 3 0 0 1 
SaUsar cf 10 0 0

Washington
N .Y .^ n U

4
3

2
3

0
0

067 159 
500 109

103
142

St. Louis 3 3 0 .500 177 154
Philadelphia 2 4 0 .333 99 126

Central
Chicago 4 2 0 667 113 89
Tampa Bay 3 3 0 .500 123 143
Minnesota 2 4 0 .333 129 164
Detroit 1 5 0 .167 130 159
Green Bay 1 5 0 .167 99 144

West
San Francisco 6 0 0 1 000 163 102
Atlanta 3 3 0 500 157 134
L.A. Rams 3 3 0 .500 132 117
New Orleans 3 3 0 .500 133 133

Snnday'i Games

...31.S.II.S

-.3
Saa DIega .............. HO lao OOs—.s

Game Winning RBI — Bevacqua (1). 
E—Trammeil, Gibson 2. DP—Detroit 1, 

San Diego 1. LOB—Detroit 3, San Diego 8. 
HR-Bevacqua (1). SB—Gibson (1). S -  
Garvey. SF—Parrish, Nettles, 

f  IP ....H .RER.BB.SO
Detroit ................................................
Petry LO-l 41-3 8 5 5 3 2  
Lntez 2 - 3 1 0 0 1 0
Senerrer 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 0
Bair ^3 0 0 0 0 1
Hernandez 1 0 0 0 0 0
San Diego ........................................
Whitson 2-3 5 3 3 0 0
Hawkins W 1-0 51-3 1 0 0 0 3
LefferU S I  3 1 0 0 0 5

Balk-Petry.
T-2:44. A-57,»ll.

Detroit at San
Detroit ......

ab
WhiUkr 2b 4 
Tramml si 5 
Gibson rf 4 
Parrish c 3 
Herndon If 3 
Garbey dh 4 
Lemon cf 4 
Evans lb 3 
Bergmn lb 0 
Castill 3bb 2 
Grubb ph 0 
Brokns 3b 1 
ToUl ......33.

Game I 
Diego 
.......  San
rbbi ..
110 Wiggins 
0 2 1 Gwynn
0 0 0 Garvey
1 2 0 Nettles 
12 2 SaUzar 
0 0 0 Kenndy 
0 10 Brown

Diego...........
.......abrhbi

2b 4 0 1 0 
rf 2 0 10 
lb 4 1 1 0 
3b 2 12 0 
3b 1 0 0 0 
c 4 0 2 2 

cf 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 Martinz If 4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Tmpitn ss 4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Bevacq dh 3 0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0
3.8.3 Total ......32.2.8.2

Detroit .......................ISO OH 000—3
San Diego .................200 000 000—2

Game Winning RBI — Herndon (1). E— 
Martinez DP—Detroit 1, San Diego 1. 
LOB —D etro i t  9, -San D iego  6. 
2B—WhiUker, Kenn^, Parriah, Bevac
qua. HR— Herndon (1). SB—Trammell 
(1), Gwynn (1).

IP ....H .R ER.BB.SO
..Detroit ..........................................
Morris W, 1-0 9 8 2 2 3 9
..San Diego .....................................
Thurmnd L, 0-1 5 7 3 3 3 2
HawkiiM 2 2-3 1 0 0 3 0
Draveefcy 11-3 0 0 0 0 i

T—3:18. A-57,9II8.

NFL
By The Associated Press 

Americas Csnfercnce 
East

W. L. T.Pct...PF.. .PA
Miami 0 0 0 1.000 106 83
New England 4 3 0 .687 131 131
N Y. JeU 4 3 0 .007 140 130
Indianapolis 3 4 0 .333 127 174
Buffalo 0 4 0 

Central
.000 101 165

Pittsburgh 3 3 0 .500 139 136
Cincinnati 1 5 0 .147 106 ISS
Cleveland 1 5 0 .167 73 114
llaniten 0 0

West
0 .000 72 173

Denver 5 1 0 .83$ 106 78
L A. Raiders $ 1 0 .833 143 101
Saa Diego 4 2 0 .867 181 143
Seattle 4 2 0 .687 158 104
Kjuwas City 3 3 0 .500 110 115

Nallsaal Canrerence 
East

Dalas 4 3 0 .on 113 100

Oiicago at St. Louis 
Cincinnati at New England 
IndianapoUs at Philadelphia 
Houston at MUmi 
Loa Angolen Rams at New Orleans 
New Yoili Giants at AtlanU 
New York Jets at Cleveland 
San Diego at Kansas City 
Tampa Bay at Detroit 
Buffalo at Seattle 
DaBas at Washington 
MinnesoU at Los Angeles Raiders 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco 

Monday's Games 
Green Bay at Denver

Transactions
Wednesday's Sports TransacUons

By Hie Asociated Press 
B ASEBALL  

American Leagne
NEW YORK YANKEES-Renewed Uie 

contract of Phil Niekro, pitcher.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Added Mike 

Sharperson and Alexis Infante, infielders, 
and kash Beauchamp, outfielder, to the 
40-man winter roster. Assigned Dennis 
Howard and Dave Shipanoff, pitchers, and 
"Kby Hernandez, catcher, to Syracuse of 
the International League.

National Leagne
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Named 

Elmer “Dutch" Gary scouting director.
BASKETBALL

National Basketball Association 
ATLANTA HAWKS-Cut Dickie Beal, 

guard.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Released 

Earl “ Butdi”  Graves, guard, and Earl 
Harrison, forward.

FOOTBALL 
National Football Leagne 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed 
Donald Bailey, center, and Vaughn 
Williams, defensive back. Placed Grant 
Feasel, center, on waivers. Placed Larry 
Anderson, defensive back, on the injured 
reserve list.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Placed Don 
Dufek, safety, on the injured reserve list. 
Added Adam Schreiber, offensive 
linehnan, and Bonnie Ray Wilmer, safety, 
to the roster.

H O C K E Y
National Hockey Leagne 

NHL—Suspended Phil Housley of the 
Buffalo Sabtim for three games for his role 
in an altercation in a preseason game 
against Detroit.

HARTFORD WHALERS-Sent Paul 
Fricker, goaltender, to Salt Lake City of 
the International Hockey League.

MINNESOTA NORTH STARS-An- 
nounced the retirement of George 
Ferguson, center. Sent Jiri Poner, center, 
to S|)ringrield of the American Hockey 
League.

NEW YORK RANGERS-Assigned 
Blaine Stoughton, right wing, Robbie 
Ftorsk, center, and Ron Scott, goaltender, 
to New Haven of the American Hockey 
League. Reassigned Gary DeGrio, right 
wing, to Salt Lake City of the International 
Honey League.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Traded 
Darryl SitUer, center, to the Detroit Red 
W iM  for Murray Craven and Joe Pater- 
son/ieft wings

Blue Ribbon Racing
SALLISAW, Okto (API -  Here are the 

resits of Wednesday's races at Blue Rib-

eaM Enwgaa Company 
houra batoia you dig hi 

levs or I

Enargas Company will mark the 
locallon of undarpround plpa- 

linas wHh yaHowtoppad alakas. 
yaHow flags or yellow spray paint

Thara la no charge tor iMa aarvice.

F A L L  R E V IV A L
Sunday, Oct. 7 — Friday, Oct. 12

Sgrvlcps: Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 7:30 p.m.

Evangallat Ted Eaton Music Jim & Debt Qrlmea

BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH
4204 Wasson Rd. Big Spring

a)

AUSTN (A P ) — ’The governors trf 
Texas and Oklahoma have agreed 
that the governor of the state 
whose team loses Saturday’s foot
ball game will cross the field and 
direct the victorious university’s 
band in the playing of the school 
song.

Openers.

Gov. Mark White at Texas said 
W ednesday he understands 
Oklahoma Gov. George Nigh “ is a 
promising conductor, and I ’m look
ing forward to a serenade of "The 
Eyes (rf Texas’ played under his 
direction after the game.”

White said Nigh “ ought to know 
the song by heart, given the 
Lonjghorns’ outstanding record 
against the Sooners in the last few 
years.”

Texas is 5-2 against Oklahoma 
since Fred Akers became coairfi at 
Texas in 1977.

... continued from 2B

much like last year’s 12-7 Stanton 
victory.

In that contest the Buffs made a 
goalline stand from the three in the 
fuial secoiMis to preserve the win. 
“ I ’m expecting another defensive 
battle. I ’m sure they haven’t forgot 
when we upset them last year. The 
key is containing thrir quarter
back, speed in the backfield and 
one wi(le receiver,”  said Ruth.

Jeff McAngus handles quarter
back duties for the Eagles, and is a 
threat passing or running the 
(luarterback sweep, according to 
Ruth. His favorite receiver is Vic
tor Guiterrez.

H op e fu lly  Staton s ta rtin g  
fu llback and leading rusher 
(56-233) Danny Kooncen^ be back 
in action after suffering a concus
sion. I f  not, sophomore James 
Vidal will fill in.

The Buffs offense sputtered in 
last week’s 384 loss to Seagraves, 
m ust«ing only 82 total yards. 
“ Penalties hurt us last week, then 
we lost our (Mmcentration. ’This 
week we need to get our running 
game going to open up our passing 
game.”

’Tight end D oek  Sorley continues 
to lead the Buffs in receiving writh

15 catches for 244 yards. Wide 
receiver Wayne DeLao has six cat
ches for 89 yards. Kevin Glaspie 
has compleU^ 34 of 78 attempts for 
487 yards.

SIERRA BLANCA (1-2) is at 
GRADY (1-4) for a Saturday non
district six man contest and Grady 
coach Currie McWilliams is look
ing to halt a four game losing skid.

The Wildcats have had hard luck 
so far this season, dropping two 
games by a combing total of seven 
points. “ You’d think if a team 
averages 36 points, they would 
win,”  said McWilliams.

Last week Grady dropped a 38-36 
de(:ision to Paint Creek, a game in 
which the Wildcats dominated 
every phase of the game — except 
the score. The big play was the 
Wildcats’ downfall as Paint Creek 
reeled off three scoring Dlays total
ing 172 yards. McWilliams ex
pects the Vaqueros to be tough. 
“ They’ll run at us, they have one 
real good running back and they 
like to get into the I and spread for
mations. ’They are run oriented. If 
we eliminate the big plays we can 
play against anybody,”  added 
Grady’s first year coach.

Rumiing backs Fred Garza and 
Dennis Saywerhad banner games

last week gainii^ 109 and 178 yards 
rushing respectively. (Quarterback 
Michael Mitchell completed 10 of 13 
passes for 96 yards.

BORDEN COUNTY (4-0-1) is at 
McCAULLEY (2-3) for a 4-6-man' 
contest where Borden County' 
coach Duke Frisbee and his troops 
will try and comback from a not-so- 
great performance in a 42-42 tie 
with Ride.

The Ckiyotes had to come-from- 
behind to knot the score after 
leading 36-15 at the half. Running 
back Chris Cooley paced the 
Coyotes with 341 yards in 34 car
ries, his fourth 200 plus yard game.

The tie was a costly one for the 
Coyotes since linebacker-fullback 
Brie Turner suffered a broken 
thumb and will be lost for the 
season.

Frisbee rates McCauUey as a top 
team because, “ They have played 
some very tou ^  teams. McCauUey 
has a very g o ^  team, we’U have a 
hard time with them.”

For the first time this season the 
Coyote defense faltered a little, 
especially the pass defetwe, aUow- 
ing 170 through the air. “ We are 
looking for a better game, we know 
we are a better team than we show
ed.”

bon Downs.
FIRST: QH CLM 2 YO CLM Price 35.000 

350 YDS Purse $1,500 Winning Time 18.25. 
1st: 10 Twinkle Man (K Goad) 9.0 4.60

2.80. 2nd; 4 Tribunal (T Oissup) 3.60 2.60. 
3rd: 8 Its Moon Bailey (M Barnes) 4.30.

SECOND: TB MDN 3,4, A 5 YO5 12FUR 
Purse 31,200 Winning Time 108.4 Daily 
Double 10-6 paid 325.60.

1st: 6 Just Another Bud (T Crissup) 5.40 
3.003.00.2nd; OCornish Pride (M Matkxck) 
3.203.20.3rd: 1 Balcony RaU (DRoae)4.00.

THIRD: QH MDN 2 YO 350 YDS Purse 
$1,100 Winning Time 18.42 Exacta 6-4 paid 
$56.60.

1st: 6 Sea Comb (R Wilson) 11.00 4.80
4.60. 2nd: 4 Lil Decks Bug (TOissup) 4.00 
3 20 3rd: 10 Master Charles (M Barnes)
3.80.

FOURTH; QH MDN 3 A 4 YO 350 YDS 
PnMe 31,100: Winning Time 10.74 4 
Scratched.

1st: 2 Lucks Gay Cliarge (S Harris) 4.60
2.60 2.60. 2nd; 10 R m l Larkette (J 
Burgess) 3.00 2.60. 3rd: 9 Oh Pais FoUey 
(M Matlock) 4.20.

FIFTH; QH CLM 3 YO A Older CLM 
Price 33,500 350 YDS Purse 31,300 Winning 
Time 18.73

1st: 5 Harla Rock <C Russell) 28.20 19.00
7.60. 2nd; 1 Miss Never Saidarn (B Jones) 
33.80 15.40. 3rd: 8 Oh Smokey Miller (R 
Smith) 4.00.

SIXTH; QH CLM Fillies and Mares, 3 
YO A Older CLM Price 310,000 400 YDS 
Purse 31,000 Winning Time 21.05 

1st: 1 Jingle Charger (J Weghorst) 6.80
3.40 3.40. 2nd: 3 G<M» Run Marie (R 
Holmes) 3Z0 2.80. 3rd: 2 Ima Lacy Jae (M 
Barnes) 6.60.

SEVENTH: Louisiana Appaloosa Poor 
Boy Futurity Trials 2 YO 400 YDS Purse 
3S0 plus 3100 to winner, Wirniing 'Hme 
20.99 Quinella 2-5 paid 315.60. .

1st: 2 Bugger Bob (K (toad) 3.60 2.60 
2.40.2nd: s i r .  Jet Charge (D(tontry) 5.00
3.20. 3rd: 4 Mr. Atlas (B Jones) 3.80. 

EIGHTH: Louisiana Appalooaa Poor
Boy Futurity Trials 2 YO 400 YDS Purse 
3350. Winning Hme 20.94.

1st: 8 Moon E Rooz (M Kiest) 5.00 2.40
2.20. 2nd: 7 Bright Boomer (T Bennett) 
2.00 2.20. 3rd: 3 Fleet BuU's Lady (W 
Hodges) 2.20.

NINTH: Louisiana AppalooM Poor Boy 
Futurity Trials 2 YO 400 YDS Purse $250. 
Winning Time 20.96.

1st: 6 Mighty Dyna-Mite (L Robinson)
6.40 2.80 2.10. 2nd: 9 LT. McDaniel (O HiU)
3.40 2 20. 3rd: 7 Air Force One (R Wilson) 
2.10.

TENTH; Louisiana Appalooaa Poor Boy 
Futurity Trials 2 YO 400 YDS Purse $250. 
Winning Time 20.83 Exacta 1-5 paid 329.40.

1st: 1 Bull's Bar Charge (T Byrd) 3.80 
3.20 2.80. 2nd; 5 Easy W ^end (D Page)
5.40 6.20. 3rd: 8 Mr. Chadrach (L  Robin
son) 7.00.

ELEVENTH: Louisiana Appaloosa Poor 
Boy Futurity Trials 2 YO 400 YDS Purse 
32S0.TB Winning Time 21.67.

1st: 1 MS (Surge C (G Melson) 5.30 3.00
2.60. 2nd: 3 Katies Kitty Jo (B Jones) 5.80 
3.80.3rd: 8 Aamerican Joy (L Taylor) 2.00.

TWELFTH: Louisiana Appaloosa Poor 
Boy Futurity Trials 2 YO 400 YDS Purse 
32S0TB (XM 3 YO A Older (XM Price 
33,500 512 FUR Purse 11,300 Winning Time 
108.4 ExacU 5-3 Mid 3398.40 

1st: 5 Mystic Claim (M Matlock) 25.20
11.60 7.40. 2nd: 3 Silver Thermos (W 
Hodges) 9.00 5.60. 3rd; 4 Pro Athlete (L 
Payne) 6.60

Total Attendance: 1401. Total Money 
Wagered: 3151,543.

NEED HELP?
Crisis Hot Line 

7-4111
8:00 p.m. to Midnight 

WednMday-Friday-Saturday

AT&T ANNOUNCES PLANS lO  
CHANGE RATES ON YOUR 

INTERNATIONAL LONG DISTANCE CALLS.
ATSr has filed a plan with the Federal CommunicatKXis 

(tommissipn to restructure rates (or International Long Distance 
Service, excluding Canada. Mexico, and Cuba. The restructure 
will be effective in 45 days and will result in rate decreases and 
increases that bnng more closely in line the price of international 
calls and the cost incurred for completing those calls The pur
pose of the filing :s to provide price irtcenfives that will increase 
customer caking during off-peak usage periods, thereby en
couraging better utilization of international telephone netw(vk 
capacity.

HERE ARE THE PROPOSED CHANGES IN 
INTERNATIONAL LONG DISTANCE SERVICE

•  Establish 13 country specific rate schedules to be added to 
world region specific rate schedules that already exist. 
(At present, rate schedules are only world region specific).

•  Ehminate one of the world region rate structures, reducing the 
number from 9 to 8

•  Introduce new off-peak, discount prices to selected (xxmtnes 
and regions.

•  Revise the hours lor peak and off-peak rates to selected 
countries.

Proposed Rates and Schedules for Dialable Countries and Regions*
Initial Perkxt Rate

Region/(tountry Rate Levels
1 minute 

Dial
3 minute 

Oper Station
3 minute 
Person

Additional
minute Days/Hours

UNITED KINGDOM STANDARD $1 65 $5 10 $9 00 1 09 M-F 7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 24 5 10 , 9  00 82 M-F 1 p m -6^ ; Sat & Sun 7am-6|>m
ECONOMY 83 5 10 900 60 All days 6pm-7am

IRELAND STANDARD 1 93 535 948 1 16 M-F 7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 45 5 35 948 87 M-F 1 pm-6pm; Sat & Sun 7am-6pm
ECONOMY 1 16 535 948 70 All days 6pm-7am

GERMANY (Fed Rep) STANDARD 1 98 662 '11 83 1 16 All days 7am-l pm
DISCOUNT 1 49 662 11 83 87 All days 1pm-6pm
ECONOMY 1 19 6 62 11 83 70 All days 6pm-7am

FRANCE STANDARD 1 97 662 11.83 1 14 M-F 7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 48 662 11 83 86 M-F 1 pm-6pm. Sat & Sun 7am-6pm
ECONOMY 1 18 662 11 83 68 All days 6pm-7am

ITALY STANDARD 1 96 662 11 83 1 17 M-F & Sun 7am-1 pm
DISCOUNT 1 47 662 11 63 88 M-F & Sun 1pm-6pm; Sat 7am-6pm
ECONOMY 1 18 6 62 11 83 70 All days 6pm-7am

EUROPE STANDARD 2 15 662 11 83 1 22 All days7am-1pm
(Continental, excluding DISCOUNT 1 61 662 11 83 92 All days 1pm-6pm
(tormany. France. A Italy) ECONOMY 1 29 6 62 11 83 .73 All days 6pm-7am

JAPAN STANDARD 349 8 87 11 83 1 52 M-F 2pm-6pm
DISCOUNT 262 8 87 11 83 1 14 M-F 8pm-2am; Sat & Sun 2pm-2am
ECONOMY 209 887 11 83 91 All days 2am-2pm

TAIWAN STANDARD 396 8 87 11 83 1 56 M-F 2pm-8pm
DISCOUNT 2 97 887 11 83 1 19 M-F 8pm-2am; Sal & Sun 2pm-2am
ECONOMY 2 38 8 87 11 83 95 All days 2am-2pm

Rep of KOREA STANDARD 396 9 31 12 79 1 63 All days 2pm-8pm
DISCOUNT 2 97 931 12 79 1 22 All days 6pm-2am
ECONOMY 2 38 9 31 12 79 98 All days 2am-2pm

CENTRAL AM ERIO STANDARD 2 30 6 51 9 76 1 06 All days 8am-5pm
DISCOUNT 1 73 6 51 9 76 80 All days 5pm-1lF>m
ECONOMY 1 38 6 51 9 76 64 All days11pm-8am

COLOMBIA STANDARD 260 8 87 11 83 1 22 All days 8pm-2pm
DISCOUNT 1 95 8 87 11 83 92 All days 2pm-12 midnight
ECONOMY 1 56 8 87 11 83 73 All days 12 midnight-8am

VENEZUELA STANDARD 2 45 8 87 1285 1 00 All days 7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 84 8 87 1285 75 All days Ipm-IOpm
ECONOMY 1 47 8 87 1285 60 All days 10pm-7am

SOUTH AMERICA STANDARD 2 86 9 76 1301 1 22 All days 7am-1pm
(excluding Colombia & DISCOUNT 2 15 9 76 1301 92 All days Ipm-IOpm
Venezuela) ECONOMY 1 72 9 76 1301 73 All days 10pm-7am

ISRAEL STANDARD 294 8 87 1301 1 27 M-F 7am-4pm
DISCOUNT 221 887 13 01 95 M-F 4pm-1am, Sat & Sun 7am-1am
ECONOMY 1 76 8 87 13 01 76 All days 1am-7am

AUSTRALIA STANDARD 336 8 87 11 83 1 38 M-F 2pm-8pm
DISCOUNT 2 52 887 11 83 1 04 M-F 8pm-2am: Sat & Sun 2pm-2am
ECONOMY 202 887 11 83 83 All days 2am-2pm

PHILIPPINES STANDARD 396 8 87 1301 1 58 Alldays5pm-1am
DISCOUNT 2.97 887 1301 1 19 All days lam-IOam
ECONOMY 238 8 87 1301 95 All days 10am-5pm

CARIBBEAN/ATLANTIC STANDARD 1 58 592 896 1 05 All days 7am-4pm
DISCOUNT 1 19 592 8 96 79 All days 4pm-10pm
ECONOMY 95 592 896 63 Alt days I0pm-7am

PACIFIC STANDARD 3 76 8 87 11 90 1 53 AH days 5pm-12 midnight
DISCOUNT 282 887 11 90 115 AH days I0am-5pm
ECONOMY 226 887 11 90 92 AH days 12 mtdriight-IOam

INDIAN (X)EAN STANDARD 5 15 1301 14 66 2 14 All days6pm-1am
DISCOUNT 4 38 1301 14 66 1 82 All days lam-11 am
ECONOMY 386 1301 14 66 1 61 All days 11am-6pm

INDIA STANDARD 546 13 63 14 66 308 AH days 6pm-1am
DISCOUNT 4 69 13 63 14 66 262 AH days lam -llam
ECONOMY 4.10 1363 14 66 2 31 All days 11am-6|xn

AFRICA STANDARD 2 56 909 1301 1 34 All days 6am-12 noon
DISCOUNT 1 92 909 1301 1 01 All days 12 noon-5pm
ECONOMY 1.54 909 1301 80 AH days 5pm-6am

NEAR EAST STANDARD C94 8 87 13 01 1 27 AH days 7am-4pm
DISCOUNT 221 887 13 01 95 AH days 4pm-1am
ECONOMY 1 76 887 1301 76 All days 1am-7am

*F(>r countries that are not dialable. additional minute rates are somewhat higher For customers who do not have 
International DiaNng. the dial rate wM apply when special operator assistance is not required

A K T
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40 — naa 
47 0ak-i»ba 
40 Pultoraal 
SI Unband

52 FanTulta”
53 AnthracHa
54 Shipahapa
55 ChrtsUanla 

today
SO Diana or Balsy

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You will need to step up 
your pace today if you want to get much of value put 
in motion, for you will feel you are deprived of certain 
luxuries.

AR IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| I t ’s fine to plan to gain 
more holdings, but be sure you do not neglect those you 
have at present.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Morning is fine for go
ing to your favorite barber or beauty shop and improv
ing your appearance.

G EM IN I (May 21 to June 21) Important you get that 
civic program started which you have been planning for 
some time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) Rely on a 
couple of prominent pereons to assist you either in 
business or personal matters now.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) A  good day to plan either 
a change of address or an improvement or addition to 
present residence, but act quickly.

VIRGO (A\^. 22 to Sept. 22) Yotaget many fine ideas 
for future activities, so make notations o f them or you 
could forget them later.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Know what it is that your 
mate wants out of life and try to be o f assistance. This 
brings greater happiness between you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) String along with 
associates today since the planets are most favorable 
to them.

SAG ITTAR IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be very 
cooperative with those who work with you and step up 
production considerably.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make arrangements 
early for having the good time you desire and later in
the day it can be yours. 

AC----------------

G EE C H
'W e'r* in the closet wotchin' Kittycot's 

eyes glow in the dork/'

J 80V, EVGRVDtCt)«l6Cr«APV' 
/  POETME KICK-OFF ON RISE C0UE6E 
I  GAMES, MV APRENAUN SIAKTS , 
V PUMPING ID  GET SUITED UP AGAIN!

NO,ftrrikJAS STARTING 
LEFT TUBA FOR TME MAPCHWG 

BAND.

Aq u a r i u s  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) The ideas of kin are 
better then yours for the next few days, so listen careful
ly to whet they have to suggest.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A  fine day to plan with 
allies how to be more productive. Any problematical af
fairs can be be straightened out.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS BORN T O D A Y ... he or she wiU, 
early in life, want to be prosperous and can do so since 
there is an early understanding o f what path to take in 
order to be successful. Therefore, it is necessary that a 
good education be provided in order to make the moat 
of the potential here.

• • •
“ The Stars impd; they do not compel.”  What you 

piake of your life is largely up to you!
©  1984, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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CLASSIFIED D EAD U H ^
Ads under daaaMoolioN:- 
Sunday — Prtday S p.m.
Monday — Prtday d:M pjn.
Tuoaday thru Thursday — S:M p.ai.

Saturday — IX Neon Prtday 
Too Laiss

Sunday — S:XO p.m. Prtday 
Monday thru Prtday — S ajn. aama day. 

Can 263-7331

I
OTJNTRY

2000 Gregg
REALTORS, Inc. 

267-3613
Linda Williams, GRI..............
Katie Grimes..........................
Janell Davis, Sroker, GRI.......
Patti Horton, Srokar, GRI, CRS 
Janelle Britton, Broker............

..xsr-asn

..2 S 7 -S m

..aS7-2SM

..2S3-274I

. .2 S 3 -M tl

P R O F E S S IO N A L  S E R V IC E  
W IT H  A P E R S O N A L TO U C H

Please check our Sunday ad fo r inform a
tion on our m ore than 100 listings. We 
can help you w ith  a ll properties in the 
M u ltip le  Listing Service.

Furnished 
Apartments

Unfurnished
Apartments

R EA L ESTATE
1KM LARK, two bedroom, owner finance, 
term s negotiable. 2S7-774V.
TH R E E  BEDROOM In Kentwood area fori 
sale or would consider lease purchase. 
Call 2S7-7049.
FH A  ASSUMABLE- Charming country 
decor and large rooms In this Edwards 
Heights, three bedroom, two bath, with 
separate den or form al dining. Re
frigerated a ir, central heat. Payments 
only S540, S40's. ER A  Reeder, Realtors, 
M7-1252 or Lila M7-M57.

Houses for Sale OM
N EW LY R E M O O LEb 7 bedroom, bath 
and 3/4. Total elactric, central a ir and 
heat, carpeted, built 4ns. West side of 
Lake Colorado City on deeded lot. Low 
equity, assumable note 11% thru In- 
dividual. »15-7M-3744,___________________
HOUSE FOR Sale- owner transferred. 
Three bedroom, one bath, Vt acre, pens 
and shad, excellsnt water well. Midway, 
Coahoma School. t3t,500. 2S7-2SS4 or 373-
sm.

NEW  E N ER G Y - SAVER Home, corner 
lot, 3704 Navajo, fireplace, birch cabinets, 
paneling, pick carpel. 2S3-S0M.
FORECLOSURE THREATENS If seller 
can't sell this lovely Western Hills brick 
with private master suite, large fam ily  
room with wood burning fireplace, 3-2-2, 
nearly new. Low SC's. ERA Reeder, Real 
tors, 2S7-1252 or Lila 267-MS7.___________
S1,700 DOWN 11 On new FHA loan on 
w arm , comfortable three bedroom, two 
bath, with large country kitchen, formal 
dining, refrigerated a ir, super locatloni 
S40*s. ER A  Reeder, Realtors, 2S7-12S2 or 
Lila 267-4657. ______________________
NEW  LIST IN G I Lovely three bedroom, 
two bath, two car garage on comer lot 
with nice front and back yard m Kant 
wood. M id SSI's. Call Doris at 3t7-S2M or 
2S3-3SM.
T A K E  AD VA N TA G E Of Transferred 
Owner's Problem- and settle yoti fam ily In 
this beautiful Silver Heels brick on acre
age. W arm , Inviting den with vaulted 
celling and wood burning fireplace, totally 
updated kitchen with new range/ oven and 
dishwasher. Huge window- walled gante- 
room, office, formal dining, plush carpet. 
Strong water well, storm cellar, corrals. 
Reduced prica ll ERA Reeder, Realtors 
2S7-12S2.
SACRIFICE SALEI Seller forced to pay 
all closing costs on lovely Washington 
Place, three bedroom, two bath, with 
custom drapes and celling fans, five walk- 
in closets, rafrigarated a ir, range/ oven 
and dishwasher, separate apartment also. 
FH A  appraised, SO's. ERA Reeder, Real-
tors, 2 t 7 - i y  «|^LIIa 2*7-4457.___________

\ R gD O C E W NR IC B : 3-2-2, Midway area, 
w M a r well, one acre, storm collar, newly 
remodled. • -  S:30 243 241S, after 4:00 p.m.
347-7I37._______________________________
OW NER MUST Selll Three bedroom, two 
bath, plus study. Spacious floor plan.
Highland South. 243-0100.________________
FOR SALE- Brick, six rooms, one bath, 
storage building, central heating and air. 
On AAorrIson Street. Phone 247-1110.
FOR SALE By owner two bedroom with 
large utility room, 317,000. 243 2727.
SALE BY owner: see this at 401 South 
First, Coahoma. Tvw> bedroom home, four 
nice lots, total chain linked. Take low 
down payment and carry balance. I am
ntoving from  county November 1._______
LOW M O N TH LY payments (S224.00). 
Three bedroom, earth tone carpet, stove. 
Bathroom remodeled. Central heat, re 
frigerated air. Celling fans. Fenced yard. 
Garage. Call owner 243-4041.____________
H IG H LA N D  BARGAIN. Spacious home 
priced below market value. Assume FHA  
non-escalating loan. Ovmer/ Agent. 347- 
5724 nights and weekends.

V D I -

 ̂ WHO'S WHO
FO R

SE R VIC E
To List Your Service In Who's Who

Call 263-7331

A p p l i . m c r  707
RAJ A PPLIANCB r e p a i r . Sales, parts, 
service, ell brends, small and large ap- 
pllences. 1200 West 3rd. 247-7047 or 
243-4740.

Suppl i t " -
SAND SPRINGS B U ILD ER S Supply, 
Open Mondey - Saturday, 0:00 - 4:0O. 
3 ^ s n 4 .

C<ii pi'iiti V

RCMOOCLINO
FIKKFLACiS-SAVlM^INOOWS— ADOITI09M 
A bbwibIMb tmim rtpMir gn6 iwpfMBBifitM wrvkG. AIb*. 
CMrytrli. abmmn6. mrm Amr%.
iwBMitWBW rwMnt QMGMty wmHi «n6 rBBBGWBfclt tgIgb. 
FfBB BBWWBlBB.

CAO Carpentry 
M7-SM 

Afterlp.m.
C.1 I p r t  S(’ i viC('

G R AH AM  C A R P E t C le w in g  Cemmer 
ciai. Residential, water extraetten, Wat 
c » r ^  removal. 347-4140. _____

C l i  I i n  M( , 

C l( . n n i u i

CUSTOM C H IM N E Y  Cleaning. 
7013 after S p.m.

C O IK  I I ' f r  W o l U

D l l  f C o nt i  n c fo i  7?8
DOiT D IR T CONTRACTORS, Inc. Yards 
landscaping, driveways, parking areas, 
tepsell, send, caliche, gravel. 177-4304.
SAND- G RAVEL- topaell yard dirt- eaptic 
tanks- driveways and parking areas. 71S- 
143-0140 or 713-341-4417. Sam Froman D irt 
Contracting.
GROSS 0i SMIOT Paving. Caliche, chat, 
top to ll, d ir t , aopbalt, paving and 
metarials. 347-1141 or 247-3041.

F (  IK

REDWOOD, C B 6 a B, Spruce, Chain LtniT 
Compare quallTy- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, S33-4S17 anytime.

H n i i n
I 111 pi nVI mi nt

D E N S O N  A N D  SONS: ceuntertope, 
cabtnefs, acouafic cetHngt, drywell, pain
ting, carpet metalletlen; lefal remodallno. 
147-1134, 341-3440.

H n i m
M . n n t i  n. inc r

IN S T A L L / R E PA IR — Door locks, window 
panat, storm deers, vsnotlan blinds, win
dow serssns, hand ralN . 343-2303 after 
3:00.

I n t r i i o i  Di 'SKin

CONCRETE WORK: No |ob too small. 
Free aetimates. Willis Burchstt, 343-4377.
CONCRETE WORK- No |ob too large or 
too tm a ll. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
143-4471. Free aetimates.

Ii lA R R IT Z  d A L L E R Y , 113 East 3rd, 143 
4733. Custom  drap es , b td sp rs ad s , 
wallpapsrs and furniture. Free Estimates.

Movn ui

V E N TU R A  COMPANY- Concrots work, 
swimming pools plastersd, sidewsiks, 
driveways, stuccoing, fsneas, foundations. 
137-34H or 347-3770.

J. M . F U k N i tu R B  And Appliance 
Movers. 0ns Item er cemploto heussheld. 
347-4040 Day er Night.
LOCAL M OVING- Large or sm elll We'll 
move It a lll Call 347-snt.

Pi '^ t  C o n t r o l
FOSTER'S PEST CONTROL Commer 
d e l, residential. Insect end term ite con
trol. Tree and shrub spraying. Call 343- 
4470.

Plumbinc)
LIC E N S E D  PLU M BER  New. repair, or 
sowar calls. Bill Weaver, M7-S730.

R( nt.ils
Q U A LIT Y  RENTALS  
furniture, TV's and s 
Gregg. 347 1703.
R E N T " N "  OWN - Furniture, me|or ap- 
ptlancet, TV's, stsrsos, dinettes. 1107A 
Gregg, call 343-0414.

Roof inc)
R OOFING — COMPOSITION and gravel. 
Free astlmatae. Call 147-1110, or 347-4307.

St’pt ic  S y s t i 'm s
GARY BELEW  CONSTRUCTION: State 
approved SeptK Systems. Oltctisr sarvice. 
Call M idway PhimMng 373 5274, 371-5334.

T .1 X icir i ni y
S A N D  S P R I N G S  T A X I D E R M Y  Atount- 
Ing, deer, pheasant, quell, small animals, 
tanning. 340 Hooter Road, Send Springs. 
373 3357.

Top Soil
I d e a l  s o il  f o r  L»wns »nd Gardens
343-0037.

Look tp (he 
HcraM 

a a s t i f M
ZE3-733I

TH R E E  BEDROOM, 1- Vt bath. 2404 Ent, 
fireplace, carpet, celling fan, single 
iam lly  unit. Assumable loan, terms 
negotiable. 243-0717 247-7447.

Lots for Sale
FU L L 1/4 ACRE for sale oH E. 24th. A 
beautiful site for a spilt level house. 
Restricted area. Good water. 373-57^ or 
247-0040.
R E S ID E N TIA L  LOT for sale. Surveyed. 
Midway community. 1.07 acres. SS,S00. 
343-2031._______________________________

Acreage for sale 005
FO R T D A V IS  Property , five seres 
m inim um , power and roads, t1,77S per 
acre, S470.73 down, M7.73 a month. Call 
1-100-573-4004.__________________________
100 ACRES, 3% down payment, 20 years 
owner financing, 7 3/4 simple Interest. 
Osar, turkey, and hevlllna hunting. Call 
1-000 373-7430.__________________________
33 ACRES. H ill country, S47S per acre, 
S204.74 per month. Deer,' turkey, and 
hevlllna hunting. Call 1-000-372-7420.
TUBS A D D IT IO N , 10 acres, tra iler hook 
up. Good well. $20,000 or equity buy.
Negotiable. 347-0577 after 3p.m._________
TA K E OVER 40 acres, ranch land. No 
Down, S47.00 monthly. (010)703 3733.

Manufactured
Housing

Unfurnished
Houses

CHAPARJRAL - .
—  /W lOBtLE H O M ifS -
NEW, USED, REPO HOMES. FHA FINANCING 
AVAIL. FREE DELIVERY 4 SET UP 

INSURANCEeANCHORIMG
PHONE 263-8831

D E A TH  IN  THE Fam ily, must sell. 3 
bedroom, 3 bath mobile home. Low equity, 
low payments, owner financing. Call Doug 
collect at (715)344-5204.
TR A N S FE R R ED ! L IT T L E  Equity, low 
payment on three bedroom, two bath. Cell
477-3104._______________________________
1771 M O B ILE  Home with four lots with 
one extra mobile home set-up, large shed, 
fenced in yard. $11,500. Forsan, Texas. 
Call this numbsr: 1-457-2301 or 1-4S7-231I.

D & C SALES, INC.
MANUFACTURED HOUSING HEADQUARTERS 

QUALITY NEW A PREOWNED HOMES 
SERVICE INSURANCE PARTS

3f10 W . H w y . M  M 7  SS44

Mobile Home Space 016
LARGE M O B IL home space, Coahoma 
school district, fenetd, a ll hook ups and TV  
cable evelleble. 347-4034 or 343-3334. 
T R A IL E R  SPACE For rent: Large lot, 
shade trees, Coahoma Schools. Water 
furnished, 373-5740 after 5:00.

M isc. Real Estate 049
HAVE A HOUSE that you can't rent or 
sell? Need a tax break? Call Bob at 
243-3315 for creative alternative.

RENTALS
Furnished
A p a r t m e n t s

O N E B E D R O O M , M ature  adult, no 
children pets. S34S, S130 deposit, plus 
electric. 343-4744 or 243-2341.

D U P L E X - ONE Bedroom, partially fur- 
nished, w ater paid, no pets, good location, 
S175 a month, deposit required. 700 East 
17th, 347-0733.

Unfurnished 
Houses

COUNTRY L IV IN G  Two bedroom, $275 
plus bills; tvro bedroom furnished, bills
paid, carport. 247-3470.__________________
SEVERAL N ICE Remodeled two bedroom 
apartments furnished or unfurnished. $173 
to S223. Cell 247-2433.___________________
CHEAP ONE bedroom fumlahod apart
ment, 3 bills paid; one bedroom house 
near Post Office. 247-5740._______________
SPOTLESSI I V) miles south of FM  700 on 
Hwy 07. Upstairs, off street parking, 
single, no pets. S300, ell bills paid. 243-4444. 
D A ILY  AND Weekly rates, color TV, 
phono, kitchenettes. Thrifty Lodge, 1000 
West 4th, 347 0211.

SANDRA GALE Apartments has large 
efficiencies, one and two bedrooms start- 
Ing at t200. Cell 2430704.________________
ONE BEDROOM, one bath, duplex near 
Pott Office. S12S plus utilities 243 7417. 
R.L. McDonald, Broker.

1402 STADIUM. TH R E E  bodi 
bath, refrigerated a ir, fenced 
month, ttSO dopoatt. No utlM 
243-1401. After 4:00 343-7070.
TH R E E  BEDROOM, I  Vt baHL 8 
dishwatber, stove, rafrigarelar,
3304 Kelly. 347 3732. ___________
N EW LY R E M O D E LE D  Th reuifIB U tr  
bedroom, fully carpeted, d  
Coupio single. No children patt. 1

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
4lh. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 243-4317.________
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apartment. 
W ater paid. S305 e month 243-4071._______
ONE BEDRCXMA aiMrtmont 407 Johnson. 
Call after 4:00 p.m. 243-2317.
TH R E E  BEOR(X>M, one b«th, dining 
room, stove, carport, and back fence. Call 
243-4373._______________________________

Furnished Houses 060
U N FU R N IS H E D  THREE B ad ro o m T m  
bath home. Deposit required. 1703 Alyford. 
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, fenced yard.
R E A L N IC E furnished house. Newly 
painted, good neighborhood, clean. No 
children/ pets. 243-0700._________________
FOR R ENT- one and two bedroom fur- 
nlshod houses. Water paid. 247-4723.
N E E D  TO rent: small one bedroom fur- 
nishod house, SI40.00 monthly. Call after 
3:10 341-2101.
REDEC O R A TED , 3 A 3 bedroom, water, 
trash, sewer paid, fenced yards. Deposit. 
247-3340.

GREENBELT MANOR
2 B 3 Bgrtrooftt Honws. . 

FumWtgd or Unlumialwd 
CarpulBd UnHo Available 

Drapas B AppMartoae Fumlaltad
263-2703 263-2703

THREE B E0nO 0ll,A R ,i 
CARPET, DRAPES,
BEDROOM, AIR, A P P U A N C H l  
CARPET, DRAPES, S278. CLEAN A U S  
FRESHLY PANTED.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , o n e  B a  
Washington Place area. $400 ptea '
Sun Country Realtors 247-3313.
FOR R ENT- Throe bedroom, eno 
kitchon appllancae, contral a ir. 
Fam ily preferred, S323. 2303 E n t . '

Bedrooms
TR A V E L IN N  Motet. KItcheweWao, 
week; Reomtt $30 e week. Phene I42-

Roommate W anttd
N E E D  A Young dependable femaG ^  
share two bedroom, two bath. BUS !a  
month. Cell after 3:38141-2t88._______ »i»

Business Buildings
O FFIC E  OR retell space 
lease entire bultdlng a  
Located at 104 Mercy Drive, 
please phone 347-1037.

e for laato. 
or eflher o S .  
Ive. If  KHeraMH

for rant s i ih  
n U e N M K  
. Can W M M k

GARAGE OR Repair ahop 
gas pumps and oH ke. One m ile  
Snyder Hwy. S27S a monih.
Auto Parts at 347-1444. f ,
5,000 SQUARE F E E T , C oncraTeM ock'i^  
brick, paved parking, ceniral heat j a d '  
evaporative air. Located 1487 LaacaBiw. 
See Bill Chrane Auto Selot, 1388 Baal (4Bl.

ClassiSed Crafts 
plans f t  patteiaB

A FFO R D AB LE- REDECORATED, 1 and 
, ^  bedroom, fencod yards- maintained.
- '  A n tra l a ir, dapoelt, no Mils paid, tram . 
•*— ttTS per month. 347-3547. ---------  • '

TWO A N D  Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, staves, ro- 
trigerators, children and pets welcome. 
$135 and up, tISO deposit. 247 3712.
TH R E E  BEDROOM, 1 V) bath, 2300 Gun
ter; refrigerated air, dishwashers. 347- 
1733.
FOR R ENT two bedroom house, carpet, 
washer/ dryer connection. 1301 Princeton.
S250 month. Stop deposit. 247 7022._______
FR ESH LY P A IN TE D , two bedroom, con
trol a ir and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $345 243- 
4723 or 243 3770.
FR ESH LY P A IN TE D , three bedroom, 
central a ir and heat, retrlgeretor, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. 1305 243- 
4723 or 243-2770.________________________
TWO BEDROOM, Two bath moMIe home. 
Appliances, double carport. Coahoma 
Schools. No singles, pets. 243-0042.
TH R E E  BEDROOMS, I V) baths, double 
g a ra g e . C a rp e tin g , d ra p e rie s , r e 
frigerated elr. Deposit. No Pets. S473.
M7-2070._____________________ _________
TWO bedroom houses for rent. HUD  
approved. S223. 247-7447 or 341 0717.
U N FU R N IS H ED  HOUSE to rent: Mas 
quite Realty. Three bedroom, one bath, 
gerage, end fenced yard. S20S per month 
plus deposit. 407 Holbert. Call 243-3407 
after 5:00 wtekdeys.___________________
CLEAN, TWO Bedroom, new paint, car
port, fenced. 1411 East 17th. $275 monthly, 
$123 deposit. 377-4147.
FOUR BEDR(X>M House. 1103 North 
Nolan. S2S0 month, 3300 deposit. 247-1135
247-0371, after 4:00._____________________
IM M ACULATE TH R E E  Bedroom brick In 
Collage Perk, new carpet, range and 
refrigerator, fence, garage. $400.00 month, 
$200 deposit. ERA Reoder, Realtors 247-
1232.___________________________________
NICE TWO Bedroom, excellent location. 
Also new Electrolux vacuum- bargain 
with five year guarantee. 347-0705.
TWO BEDR(X>M, Central heat end air, 
carpeted, fenced backyard. Cell 247-5733 
after 4:00 p.m._________________________
3404 E N T. I- Vt bath, fireplace, carpet, 
refrigerator, stove, other extras. 243-3717 
347-7447.

GWENDOLYN GOOBESTOK

Mekidsd. No. 18BB4 B M B
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business Buildings 070 Help Wanted 270
A . . 11^1    .   . . . . .TWO BUISINESS Buildings, 1500 block of 

erogg. Inquiro at Herman's Resturant, 
i6 -m i.
STORE, B U ILD IN G , and oHice for rent. 
Occupied by Gabo's at South First and 
Dallas Street. Lamesa (513)453 1783.
^OR LEASE- Warehouse with truck and 
plfckup dock, fenced yard, and office 
apace. Call 243-2415. Location 207 West 6th.
7509 SQUARE F E E T  Office- showroom, 
service center, work area with overhead 
door, adequate parking, 310 or 308 Benton. 
247-2117.

Storage Buildings 072
STORAGE B U ILD IN G  For 
Young Street. Call 267-7990.

rente 207

Manufactured
Housing 080
ONE A N D  two bedroom on private lots, 
from $195- $335, Plus deposit, and utilities. 
No children. No pets. 263-3341, 263-6944.
TH R E E  BEDROOM Plus two bath home. 
FuHy furnished with appliances. Call 697- 
3IM .
F U R N IS H E D  TWO Bedroom mobile 
home. Prefer single or m arried couple. 
Gas and water paid. 393-5753.
PA|RTIALLY FU R N IS H E D  Mobile home 
for rent, $175.00 plus $75.00 deposit. 
Plumbed for washer, water and space 
pafd. No children, no pets. 263-8519.
FOR R E N T- two bedroom furnished 
mdblle home. All bills paid except electric. 
Deposit. 267-7100.

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 081
SUBURBAN NORTH, Close In, lots of 
room, w ater furnished, great view. 
Available immediately. 267-8806.

Announcements 100
Lodges 101
,  STATED M E E TIN G , Staked Plains 

Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th' 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. Marvin , 

Watson W .M ., T.R. Morris, Sec._________

A "STATED M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
'rfaPLodgeNo. 1340A.F 6 A .M  1st and 3rd 

Thurs , 7:30 p.m. 2101 Lancaster. 
Richard Sayers, W .M., Gordon Hughes, 
Sec.

Special Notices 102

POSTED
NO TRESPASSING
VIOLATORS WILL BE 

PROSECUTED 
CHALK RANCH

SOUTH EAST HOWARD CO. 
MITCHELL CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

Lost & Found 105
LOST- SEVERAL color twisted lace key 
ring with several keys, on North 6th. Call 
263-8035.
LOST- BROWN and white Sheltie (m inia
ture collie), Kentwood area. Answers to 
Prince. 267-7336. Reward.

Personal 110
LOSE W EIG H T nowl Ask me howl Local 
Hertialife Distributor. 267 7363 or 263 1974.
WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED In 
the Herald? You can order reprints. Call 
263-7331 for Information.
P R IVA TE HOME Available for personal 
care of the elderly. 24 hour experienced 
qualified care (915)737 2316 between 9 4.
LOSE W EIG H T Now with herbal diet 
plan? Call Robin 263-0815.

Business
Opportunities

150

BUSINESS OPPO R TU N ITY Lease. Fully 
equipped, presently operating, Sweetwa
ter restaurant. Unique, charming, down 
town historic location. Offers patio dining 
and opportunity for ambitious couple who 
s8ek Independence. Contact Gene Stockton 
(915)336 6691.

• WANT YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
S days, no Travel or Evening, es
tablished route, minimuin invest- 
rlient 16,500.00. Daytime (512)467- 
2173.

CaU Mon-Sat.

FOR SALE: Complete bookstore with 
inventory. Includes register, microfiche, 
74' lighted display shelves, 48' island units, 
office equipment, check- out counter, and 
supplies. Call 915-267 7684 1:00 to 5p.m.
GROCERY STORE building, fixtures, 
inventory. Three rentals included. Serious 
inquiries only. Low, low price. 263-4065.

O il & Gas Leases 199
H IG H EST PRICES paid for producing oil 
dr>6 gas Interests. We buy any size Pro
ducing Royalties or Working Interests, 
(luick Responsesll BGP Royalties, 105 W. 
W all, #800, Midland, Texas 79701 (915)685 
19t0, (915)683 8695.
|IE HAVE buyers for oil and gas minerals 
nd royalty. Would like to evaluate your 
hlnerals to lease for oil and gas. Choate 
^ p a n y ,  1205 11th Place, 267 5551.

W L L  BUY Minerals, royalties, overrides 
10 producing wells. (915)682-6191 or P.O. 
^ x  11193, Midland, Texas 79702.

E m p l o y m e n t  
( lelp Wanted

250
270

H E E D  PART- time roofer. Must have 
Knnd tools. Phone 363-3774.

tIV E R S  W ANTED- Full tim e, economy 
ijir  necessary for light pickup and deliv
ery, in the greater Colorado City area. For 
lotorvlew, call M r. Kelly 728-8390.
^ E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  Salesperson for 
outside sales work at Trinity AAemorlal 
P ark. Excellent pay. 267 8243. M /F ,  
6;00-5;00.

O N E  O F  T H E  
N A T IO N 'S

: L E A D IN G  C H A IN S
;Now taking applications for 
•waitresses, cooks, and ser- 
[vice assistants. Experience 
preferred but not essential. 

'Company benefits include: 
•Top Hourly Wages 
• Profit Sharing 
•Paid Vacations 
•Group Insurance

.' Opportimity for RapM Advancement 
« A p p ly  in  person —  M o n .-F r I.
* .  2 :00  p .m . 4:00  p .m .

IT IO lo is t  Third S tr e e t

N O T IC E
H O M E W O R K E R S

Some "Homeworker Noodod" ad> may Involvt 
tome Invettmant on the pari of the onsworing 
party.
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY.
E F F E C T IV E  NOVEM BER 1, motor route 
opening. Person selected should have a 
small economical car, must be able to 
work 2 to 3 hours a day. Apply In person to 
Chuck Benz, Big Spring Herald, from 9-12. 
Equal Opportunity Employpr.
NOW TAKING  applications for part time 
day and evening shifts. Must be reliable 
and hard working individual. Apply In 
person only. Gill's Fried Chicken. 1101 
Gregg Street. _________
PART T IM E  Women/ men; work from  
home on new telephone program. Earn $6- 
$8 per hour. W rite 4207 Pasadena, 
Midland, 79703.
ASSISTANT AAANAGER- Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, apply In person. 2200 Gregg.
COLOR ANALYSIS- Get in on the Ground 
Floor with America's Premier Color Ser
vice Company. Earn 8100-200 a day or 
more...in Your Own Fashion and GlanxMir 
Businessl Call Janalle Doyel (713)580-1352 
for complete training information.
H E LP  WANTED- Live-ln housekeeper - 
nurse maid for elderly lady. No madlca- 
tion or heavy lifting. Driver's license 
needed. Call R E. McKiskI 263-8822.
FU LL AND Part time, no experience 
necessary, flexible schedule. Apply at 
Godfather's at College Park Shopping 
Center between 2- 4.
BABYSITTER N E E D E D  in the Kentwood 
area. If  interested cell 263-7661 ext. 4IK> 
before 4 p.m.; 263-3983 after 4 p.m.
M A TUR E WOABAN needed for part-time 
nursery work at F irst Presbyterian 
Church. Call 263-4211 for Interview and 
Information.
WE A R E now taking applications for line 
and floor attendants and dlshroom. No 
phone calls, pleasa. Apply between 9- 11 
and 2- 4. Furr's Cafeteria.
R E C E P TIO N IS T / Office work. Apply in 
person 511 Gregg.
h e l p e r  w it h  Repair and cleaning, 
weekends, 2205 Scurry. No calls.
TE LEP H O N E  SALES- salary plus com
mission. We will train. 267-5918.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENTt 

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
B O O K K EEPER  — Heavy experience 
necessary, need several. Open.
TR A IN E E  — Previous office experienct
Local. Open.
CLERICAL — Typing, office experience 
$750. -F.
PUMP M ECHANIC — Experienced, plus 
supervise. Local. Excellent.

Country
F are

R estaurant
A ccepting applications fo r 
fo llow ing positions:
B akers 10 p.m.-6 p.m.

3:00 p .m .-11 p .m . 
W aitress p a rt tim e  
W aiters  2 p .m .-10 p .m . 
Cooks a ll shifts  
C ashier p a rt tim e

10 p .m .-6 p .m . 
R elie f sh ift a ll shifts  
Supervisor

Apply in person 
No phone calls

U n d er new  m an ag em en t 
1-20 and 87

Jobs Wanted 299
E X P E R IE N C E D  TR E E  Pruning. Remo
val. Yard work, mowing, etc. For free 
estimates call 267-8317.
LOCAL M O VING  Large or smalll We'll 
move It all I Call 267 5021
CLEAN YARDS, alleys, mow grass, clean 
storage, haul trash. Free estimates. Call 
267 5830.
ROOMS AD D ED ; House and trim  pain
ting; windows calked and winterized; air 
c o n d itio n e rs  w in te r iz e d ; fu rn aces  
checked, new pads, thermostatas. We do it 
all. Call 263-8247, if no answer call after 
4:00.
CAR PEN TER  REPAIRS And remodeling 
and additions, storm doors, and windows, 
retinish cabinets. Phone 263-0088, 263-7057.

FIN A N C IA L 300
Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338. Subject to 
approval. ___________

WOMAN'S
COLUMN 350
Child Care 375
BABYSITTING Ages from Infant to 8 
years, only $40 weekly with two meals. 
Call 263 3001.
M ID W A Y  DAY Care Center, Licensed, 
/Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
263-0700.
W OULD LI KE To keep one 3 or 4 year old 
in my home as companion tor my child. All 
meals furnished. Including breakfast. 267- 
7626.
BABYSITTING In my home 6:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Lunch and snacks provided. 
Monday- Friday. Low rates. 267-0650.
BABYSITTING M Y  Home, anytime day 
or night. Cheapest rates In town. 1200 
Wood.
D E PE N D A B LE , LOVING, hot meals, 
good hours, low price. Jeanette 267-9711.

Housecleaning 390
CLEAN HOUSE, office, apartment. Any 
day after 3:30 p.m. Call 263 6006.

Sewing 399
ALL K INDS Ot alterations. Call 
after 5 p.m.

267 6697,

FA R M ER 'S
COLUMN 400
Farm  Equipment 420
FOR SALE John Deere grain drill, good 
condition. 354-2340 after 6:00.
C LEA N ER  ATTACHM ENT for 4430 John 
(3eere Cotton stripper. Manufactured by B 
A J /Metal Works (000)492-4239. $3500. Call 
(915)397-2360.

Farm  Service 425
A G R IC U LTUR E AND Residential Well 
Service. Pump sales. Specialize In wind
mill repair. C.A. Hamlin. 1-354-2436. ,

Farm  Service
W E DO custom drilling and sowing. Small 
and large acreage. 267-2419 attar 6:00 p.m.

Grain-Hay-Feed 430

W HEAT SEED For planting, good ger
mination. (915)397-2374. __________

Livestock

Horses

HORSESHOEING - SHOEING or tr im 
ming - (Serald Harrison 267-4875.

Antiques

Dogsr PetS/ Etc.

FOR SALE Blue Heeler male puppy. 
263 3066, 390-5438 after 6:00.

FOR SALE - Chihuahua puppy, male. 
After 6:00 p.m. 399-4727.

Pet Grooming

IR IS ' P(70DLE P arlo r- Grooming and 
supplies. 263 2409, Boarding. 263-7900. 2112 
West 3rd.

Sporting Goods
R EM IN G TO N  700 BDL Deluxe 25-06 rifle  
with 6x Leupold dscope. Excellent condi
tion $350. 18,000 BTU refrigerated air  
window unit. $150.00 Call after 5:30 263- 
4424 or 267 5695.
C H ARTER ARMS 44 spci $200.00, Ruger 
M  14 $300.00, Beretta 380 14 shot $325.00, 
Colt Python $425.00, high standard trophy 
22 LR $375.00, AM T 45 ACP $375.00, Smith 
8i Wesson 9mm 15 shot $410.00.

Portable Buildings 523
NEW  $x 12 building. All wood with 
aluminum windows. Good tor office or 
storage. $1500 or trade. 1001 W. 4th.

Musical
Instruments 530

B E G IN N E R  BAND Instruments. Rent- 
purchase- repair- supplies. See McKIskI, 
the Music Man.

Household Goods 531

USED WASHER and dryer. Good condl 
tion. $150. Call 267 4267 after 5:30.

TV'S & Stereos

Garage Sales

425 G arag e  $ales 535 M iscellaneous 537 W an t to Buy 549
GARAGE SALS -Friday, Saturday, Sun
day, 9:00 -5:00. C M hlng, mlacallanaous. 
1201 South Jehnaon.

A LFA LFA  HAY 4xS bales, $70 to $100. We 
deliver, Jerry Hllburn, (505)396-6003, 
(505)396-5059.

/VkOVING SALE- Mapta bedroom suite, 
coffee table, and tablet, storm door, ap- 
pliancot, ruga, clathas, etc. 1411 East isth. 
Friday. Saturday, Sunday.

DON'T W AIT until tha last m imital Lot us 
drain, flush and fill tha cooling systom In 
your car with up to two gallons of antl- 
traa ia  for lust S14.99. Big Spring Tiro, 601 
Orsgg, M7-7021.

OOOD USED fum iturs and appllancaa- 
Duka Usad Fum itura, 504 Wast 3rd. 267- 
5011.

USED TIR E S  18 and up. Big Spring Tiro, 
601 <»foao.

BUY, SELL, Trada anything of valuo. 
Branham N tw  and Usad Furniture, 1008 
East Third, $63-30U.

TH R E E  WAY Cross Hybrid Sudan hay for 
sale, large round bales, $45.00 each In 
field. 267-8178 after 7:00 p.m. Loader 
available.

GARAGE SALE- Furniture, nearly new 
gas rang#, clothos, shoot, llnans, ba- 
dspreads. curtains, lawn toots, exterior 
doors, miscellanoous. 3808 Lynn. Friday, 
Saturday, 9-5. C aih Only,

435
PORTABLE CORRAL panels 5'x lO*- 834 
delivered. Call Joe Roberts Welding 
(800)654-4584 or (405)662 2046 d a y t, 
evenings and weekends.

C L O T H E S - m ans , w om ans, boys; 
household items; baby furniture; mis
cellaneous. Friday, Saturday, 9- 6. 2106 
Runnels.

C A M B R ID G E  D IE T  Products now  
available at wholasalo pricas through our 
Cambridoa Olot and Nutrition Mambar- 
shlp Plan. For datailes phona Joan King, 
363-1171.

A UTO M O BILE5 550

C ars fo r Sale 553

M E S Q U ITE  FIREW OOD tor sa lt. $50 a 
cord. 267-2419 or coma by Apartmant SOI 
Bantraa Apartmants attar 6:00 p.m.

Produce 534
OAK F I REWOOD tor salt. 2607 West Hwy 
so. Phone 263-0741.

BABY CALVES For sale. Call 267-5616 
after 11:00 a.m.

TW O K IN D S  fresh  beans, severa l 
varieties peppers, a tow tomatoes. Peoc- 
cocks S25. Bsnnia's Gardsn. 267-S090.

FOR SALE; Go- Cart, good condition. 
$350. Call 263-1266.

NO C R E D IT  CHECK  
Wc Finance

M any Ualta to Select From  
CniToU Contef Auto Salei 

llt lW c B tttll 2BS-<B«3

445 Miscellaneous 537
HORSE SHOEING or trim ming, very 
reasonable rates. Call Bob anytima 390- 
5550.

COMPANY COMING- Carpats a fright? 
Gat Blue Lustre and m akt tham bright. 
Rant alactric Shampootr S3. Big Spring 
Hardwara, 117 Main.

M ISCELLANEO US 500

503
A N T IQ U E  O IN IN G - R o o m  S u ita ,  
mahogany. Tabla rtfinishad. Twin matal 
badstoads. Tabla extends to 10'. S1S00. 
398-5547.

513
B E TTY 'S  A N IM A L HOUSE- Pet board
ing, cats welcome. Large Indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise. Flea and tick baths. 
267-1115.

F I REWOOD, too Cords whotosato a t farm . 
Oak $75; masquito $65, loadad on your 
vahkla. Road's Farm , Clyda, Taxas. Call 
$93-5165 days, 677-998$ nights.___________
BRING US your S TR E A M LIN E D  3-Llna 
(that's about ton words) Classiftod Ad. 
Waakandar ads a r t  spocifically daslgnad 
to sail a single Item priced at under $100. 
Your ad appaars on Friday and Saturday 
— 2 dayt, 2 Unas, 2 dollars. D E A D L IN E , 3 
p.m. Thursdays, if you don't ta ll your 
Item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we w ill run your ad In tha Weekender 
Special free until your Item Is told.

Breakfast Special

$250
ToBBt, CoK aa, 

No SubaMtiila a
6 a.m. till 11:30 a.m. only

Fonderosa Eestaurant

W E B U Y wrecked and junk cars. Call 
Jim m y, 367-l$66. __________________
W E B UY and haul oft junked end wracked 
cars. A lto wreckar servlet and car parts. 
Taxas W racking on North §7. Days 
367-1671. Nights 263-4969.
W IL L  W HOLESALE 19S1 Monte Carlo 
Landau loaded with soft trim , am /tm  
ttorao, tilt, cruise and many more extras. 
Call 263-1195 or 267-1061.
37 M P G , $1,600, 197$ Ford Flasta. See at 
fiva mllas north on Hwy. $7. Right turn- 
Cantor Point Road. Brown mobile home on 
leH.

FOR SALE AKC two toy poodle puppies. 
Call 267-974$.
AKC WEST Highland white terrier pup
pies. Adorable and loveable. Call 459-2418.
F O R  S A L E  R e g is te re d  s ta n d a rd  
Dachshund puppies. Shots, wormed, red, 
black and tans, smooth hair and long heir. 
$100. Sweetwater, Texas (915)235-2814.
N IN E  MONTH Old Yorkshire terrier, with 
papers, $150. 267-2419 after 6:00 p.m.
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: Raising A.K.C. 
Chows, Poodles, Beagles, Cockers, 
Pekingese, Chihuahuas. Terms available. 
393-5259 560 Hooser Road.

REPO RENTALS  
Rent To Own 

Buy, Sale Or Trade
Mving Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture & 
Appliances'

2000 West 3rd 
253-7101

ALL YOU CAN EATI
^  ^  _  Thurg.-Frl.-8at.

3 0 9 5
tftmmlnoa

PonderoM
RsstEurant

2700 S. Qrage 207-7121

1902 OLDS D ELTA  0$ Royale. Extra  
clean, a ir, power windows, locks, A M  -FM  
■torso, tape, naw tiras, 22 mpg hlway, tilt 
whaal, crulsa control, $300 below wholes
ale. 267-5937.
1975 OLDSAAOBILE CUTLAS. 1977 Delta 
81 Royale. Both clean. 263-0276 days; 
394-4500 after 5 p.m. ____________
1978 C H EVR O LET Impale, $1,250. Alr- 
condltlonar, a.m.tape player. In good 
condition. 1303 AAarllo.
19$1 CAAAARO B E R L IN E TTA . W ill take 
oftor. Call M ika bafora 5.00 at 263-S331; 
aftor 5:00 267-9721.
1971 C H A LLE N G E R , as IS, 1700.00, or best 
Oftor. 263-7010.
1900 LINCOLN- Silver and blue, loaded, 
tow mileage, $7,500. Phone 263-0059 or 
263-0676, ask tor Larry.

A.D.B.A. R EG ISTER ED  Pit Bull Terrier 
pups for sale. Carver breed. For more 
information, call 263-6000 after 6:00 p.m. 
and all day weekends.

LECTRO ELECTRIC  fork lift with clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
263-7331 tor more Information.
FOR SALE or trade: 55 three box peanut 
and gum machines. One half In gixid 
location. Total price $5500.163-7903.

FOR SALE -Registered Siberian Huskey. 
$ months old, male. Call 267-3401.

FR E E ZE R  B EEF- 90 cents a pound, 
dressed weight plus processing guaran
teed. 263-4437.
DOES YO U R  sawing m achine skip  
stiches? Call Bill's Sewing AAachine Rep
a ir, 263-6339. I w ill help.

515 C H IM N E Y  CLEANING And repair. Call 
263-7015 after 5 p.m.

THE DOG House, 622 Ridgeroad Drive. All 
breed pet grooming. Pet accessories. 
267-1371.

SAUNDERS SELLS FAUCETS and parts 
to tlx  'em. 3200 East I. 20.

POODLE GR(X}M ING - 1 do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263-0670.

F IR E W O O D  FOR SALE- Delivered, 
stacked. $125.00 per cord. Call Chuck 
Moody 267-4553, leave message.

JIAAMY's M ESQ U ITE firewood special. 
Three cords- $200. A ll or part. Call 263-3674 
after 5:00.

520 M ENS DIAAAANO Rlhfl, appraisal value 
$1,700. W ill taka $1,500 or best oftor. Come 
see at 400 Circia, ask tor Dana.

RENT-OPTION 
TO BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option 
•PAY OFF OPTION 

‘No Credit Required’
First weeks rent FREE with any new 
rental made in October. RCA TV'a, 
Stereos, Whirlpool appliences. living 
room, bedroom, and dinaile fumituie.

CIC FINANCE 
& RENTALS
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

1979 M E R C U R Y  CAPRI For Sate. 4-spead, 
alr-condlttonlng, stereo, powar-staaring. 
82,700. Call 343^4486.
M UST SELL- Good dependable work car. 
S500. 1973 Dldsmoblle Cutlass. After 6 
262-6323.

Jeeps 554
J E E P  FDR sate -tow bar, just over 
hauled. Ready for hunting lease. 2512 
Rebecca.
FDR SALE 1983 CJ7 Renegade. Six cylin
der, automatic, hard top, 15,000 .miles. 
263-2487 267-2541 ask tor Jim.
1979 J E E P  W A G D N EER  LTD . T ilt, 
cruise, a ir conditioning, chrome wheels, 
$5,200. 267-3407 8-  6; after 7 267-0873.

Pickups 555
1980 FD R D  P IC K U P , 3/4 ton custom F-250. 
Power, a ir, radio. Dual tanks, four speed 
with 300 c.I.d., six cylinder. Runs good. 
Asking $4500.00 Big Spring (915)267-3921.

L IK E  TO camp? Fish? Hunt? 1972 Ford 
automatic with overcab camper, sleeps 
m ree, has range, oven, refrigerator, sink, 
S W 8 0 * room Inside, everything you need. 
! ' • • « '■ • • <  runs good, dual tanks. Call 
263-3103.

PHONE
263-7331

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or piano 
until you check with Les White tor the best 
buy on Baldwin Pianos and Organs. Sales 
and service regular in Big Spring. Les 
White Music, 4090 Danville, Abilene, 
Texas, phone 915-672-9781.

WANT AD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331'

Fiddles, Violins, and violinolas- electric 
and beginners, two Denver Pettit five 
string originals with Barcus- Berry elec- 
trixilcs. Lessons Included with beginners 
outfits. Yamsha folk guitars and electrics 
by Delon. Don Tolle 363-8193.

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

LOOKING FOR good used TV's end ap
pliances? Try Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267 5265.
W E E K E N D E R  SPECIALS are designed 
to sell one (1) Item tor under $100. You can 
put your ad in the Herald Classified for 
only $2 until it sells. Call 263-7331 tor more 
Information.
CLEAN USED Upright freezer, $300. See 
at 115 East 2nd.

FOR SALE- velvet couch, shades of beige 
and brown tones. Very good condition. Call 
267 8576.
D U P LE X  A PAR TM EN T for rent. Couple 
or single, only. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer. 267-5021 or 267-4061.

533
CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE IS WORDS

RENT W ITH  option to buy RCA 19" color 
TV, $10 per week. CIC, 406 Runnels, 
263 7338.
S A TE LLITE  ANTENNAS 10' dISh, 100 
degree LNA, complete with Toki or 
MaCom receiver. Installed, $1,680. Phone 
(915)354-3309. Call for prices on other 
systems. Over four years In business.

535
M O V IN G  SALE- Clothes, bicycle, work 
car, odds and ends. 1105 Blackmon Ave. 
N(x)n- 6:30 weekdays, 9:00- ? Saturday.
INDOOR OUTSIDE. 707 Abrams Street. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 9- 6. Scanner, 
new sewing machine, 3M copier, curtains, 
gas-log stova, Itw alry, quilt tops, llnans, 
blankets, antique radio, pictures, frames. 
Lots Xm as gifts, record collection, 
cookbook collection. .10- .25- .50 and $1.00 
tables. Lots of nice glassware and more. 
Don't miss it.

HUNkmmn 
O F  NVOflOS 1 D A Y 2 D AYS 1 D AYS 4 D AYS S D AYS 6 D A Y S 7 D AYS
IS 6.aa 4.M 6.08 7.88 7.98 8.18 9.$$
u 6.4a 4.4$ 6.40 7.47 8.43 9.87 9.4$
17 4.$a 4.$$ 4.08 7.94 8.96 9.64 1$.2$
1$ 7.28 7.2$ 7.28 8.41 9.49 18.1) !$.$$
19 7.48 7.4$ Z.48 8.88 10.02 18.77 11.4$
M s.aa $.$$ 8.88 9.JS 10.55 n.JS I2.$$
21 t.40 $.4$ 8.48 9.82 11.88 11.92 12.4$
22 a.aa $.$$ 8.88 18.19 11.41 11.49 12.2$
22 9.10 $.2$ 9.28 18.76 12.14 11.84 12.$$
24 9.60 9.4$ 9.40 It.13 12.67 13.63 14.4$
2S 9.6t 9.4$ 18.88 11.78 12.18 14.18 1f.$$

OR

W E E K E N D E R  S P E C IA L
GARAGE SALE -large womens 3 place 
suits, sweaters, 3 queen size bedspreads, 
warm-up suits, siza 10 womans shoes, 
miscellaneous. 1105 North Gregg. Tuesday 
-Friday.
GARAGE SALE- Space heaters, chest ot 
draw ers, trunk, coats, lackets, dis
hwasher. Material, lots of odds and ends. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 1300 Stanford 
Ave.

Chock Haro

O ne Item  under $100 , ten  w orde, o o n n  
runs tw o  days, Friday & S atu rd ay, fo r

GARAGE SA LE: 1002 Goliad. Household 
goods, clothes, lots of miscellaneous. F r i
day and Saturday. Open 0:00.
IN S ID E  SALE 2000 Morrison, rear. F r i
day, Saturday, Sunday, 9- 3. Linens,- 
lamps, glassware, miscallaneout._______
CARPORT SALE Friday, Saturday, 1719 
Harvard, $:30 to 5:00. Ceramic tile, moto 
cross boots, hairnets, large and small 
clothing, smell appliances, kitchen ware, 
tools, paints, books, camp stova, am 
munition, good miscallaneous.

All Individual claasHlad ada raquira paymant In advanca

CLIP AND MAIL TO:
Claaalfiad Ada, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Taxaa 79721

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

N A M E
HEATERS, CORD organ, clothas, dishes, 
recllnar, life lackets. 3407 Scurry 9:00 a.m. 
Friday- Saturday.
A N T IQ U E  CHAIRS, Table, v ic tro la , 
glassware, lam p collection, law eiry, 
childrens clothing, lots miscallanaous. 
Friday, Saturday- 413 Dallas.

A D D R E S S  
C I T Y ____ S T A T E ZIP.

GARAGE SALE 401 Caylor, Friday and 
Saturday. Cook stove, furniture, stereo, 
lamps, odds and ends.

Publish for___ Days, Beginning.

Picku
1979 CHC 
SWB. 4x4. 
condition.
ONE OWI
excallant 
brand nav 
Phona 243

Was
Disci
1984 ' 
Price

'64 ( 
Prict
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I blue, loaded, 
le 2«3-gtS9 or

r Sale. 4-speed, 
lower-steering.

able work car. 
Hass. After *

554
a r, lust over 
ig lease. 2S12

lade. Six cylln- 
15,000 .miles.

ti.
t  LTD . T ilt, 
hrom* wheels, 
2*7-0073.

555
I custom F-2S0. 
Iks, four speed 
r .  Runs good. 
(015)2*7-3921.

Hit? 1972 Ford 
amper, sleeps 
Igarator, sink, 
hing you need. 
Bl tanks. Call

Pickups
"cHivROLiT"

555 Pickups 555 Recreational Veh 543
’ w *  CHCVROLEV SILVERADO Vk tim 
swa. 4x4. Fully loaded, roll b a r^ x ^ le S S  
condition. Call 2 * 7 ^ ,  1430 T u ^
ONE OW NER- 1974 Ford Courier pickup, 
excellent condition, only 49,000 mUes, 
brand new Good Year Tiempe tires, 02,250 
Phone 2*3-3041 after 5:00.

BY BID- 1904 Datsun Nissan 4x 4 pickup. 
Loaded, tinlad glass. Call First Federal 
Savings and Loan, 2*7 1*51._____________
BY BID- 1979 Chevrolet pickup. Butane 
system; half ton. Call First Federal 
Savings and Loan. 2*7-1*51.

OCTOBER
SPECIALS

Most of thsss units srs local ons ownsr. Now car trsds 
 ̂ ins and carry ons ysar warrantiss at no optional cost.

1984 TEMPO QLX 2-DR. — Brown, tan cloth interior, 
automatic transmission, air condKioning, AM/FM, one owner 

I with only 13,000 miles.
' 1983 CADILAC SEDAN DEVILLE 4-DR. — Fawn metallic 

with matching vinyl top & matching velour interior, fully load- 
I ed, local one owner with only 25,000 miles.

1982 FORD LTD STATION WAGON -  Light beige, AM/FM  
cassette, air, 302 V-8 , cruise control, one owner with 80,000 
miles.
1982 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4-DR. -  Black with 
black vinyl roof, tan leather interior, AM/FM cassette, fully 
loaded, one owner with 34,000 miles. ,
1982 BUICK PARK AVENUE 2-DR. — Aqua blue with white 
vinyl top, matching doth interior, AM/FM cassette, fully load
ed, one owner with only 20,000 miles.
1982 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA 2-DR. — Black with red 
doth interior, Am/Fm cassette, power steering, tilt wheel, 
air, automatic, 6 cylinder, one owner with 30,000 miles.
1981 BUICK RIVIERA — Fawn with matching vinyl top and 
cloth interior. AM/FM /8 track, fully loaded, one owner with 
only 32,000 miles.
1979 BUICK REGAL — Yellow with matching vinyl top and 
cloth interior, one owner, extra clean.
1978 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX —  White with red doth in
terior, V-8 , extra clean with 55,000 miles.
1977 LINCOLN TOW N CAR — White with red vinyl top and 
red leather interior fully loaded, only 49,000 miles.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

1983 CHEVROLET C-20 SCOTTSDALE — Tan/white 
tutone, air, 454 V-8 , tilt/cruise, AM/FM tape, aux. gas tank, 
extra clean, local one owner with only 21,000 miles.
1983 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB — White with blue knitted 
vinyl interior, 351 V-8 , a lf, aux. fuel, new tires.
1982 FORD BRONTO XLT — Tutone blue, blue doth in
terior, 351 V-8, automatic, tilt/cruise, power windows/door 
locks, Alpine, AM/FM cassette, chrome wheels, extra dean, 
one owner with 38,000 miles.
1981 FORD F-100 —  Red with red vinyl interior, 255 V-8 , 
4-speed overdrive, air, one owner with 50,000 miles.

Most of these untts carry a 12-nionth or 12,000 mile 
power train warranty at no optional cost.

F O R O

BOB BROCK FORD

BIG 1984 
CLEARANCE

SALE
^  j _______

1984 MARK VII 1984 CONTINENTAL
stk. No. 624 Stk. No. 977-4-Door
Fully Loaded Fully Loaded |

W as .......................$23,890 W as ..............r . . .  $24,030
n in e n u n t.................. 3 ,4 0 5 Discount.................. 3.454

; r .C ^ “"nce 5 2 0 ,4 8 5 > 2 0 ,5 7 6

PLUS T,T.4L PLUS T.T.AL

These ’84’s carry a full new car 
warranty — over 50 cars & 
trucks In stock.

1984 FORD 
RANGER PICKUP

Stk. No. MX)
V-S — automatic, cloth saata, 
WSW tiros, powor steoring, sido 
mount mirrors, air cond., h/d bat- 
tory, aux luol tank, rsar stop 
bumper.
W a s ................ $10,205.10
Discount..............1,505.10

•SJ. Clearance , 8  7 0 0 . 0 0

PLUS T.T.aL

1984 FORD 
FI 50 PICKUP

Stk. No. 977
e Cylinder 4-speed overdrive, 
gauges, side nnount mirrors, X cod 
radiator, H/D battery, power steer
ing a  brakes.

W a s .................. $8,710.89
Discount............ 1,290.89

420.00
PLUS T.T.SL

WE HAVE A
GOOD SELECTION OF 198S’s

BOB BROCK FORD
----------* firli • n f |)(If Sni r n I •••

fill KPNfNC T/X4S e 500 W 4ih Sf .n»  e 0f>oMF 26 ' 7 4 2 4
’ nn >■ 'h'**

Travel Trailers

Motorcycles

Bicycles

Trailers

Boats 580
FA LL CLOSE-OUT Sale. Bass Trackar II 
starting at *4995 In Big Spring with 
Evinruda 35 h.p., Oyna-trak, Dal Magic, 
dock boats, pontoon boats, used bass boats 
and runabouts. Chrane Boat atxl Marine, 
1300 East 4th, Big Spring, 2*3-0**l.
U ' BOAT, 40 Horsapowar Evhirud* motor, 
tra ile r, SMO. Call 2*7-00*5 after 5:00.
197* D E L  M AGIC Fish and ski, M ', walk 
thru windshield 115 horsepower Mercury. 
Matching tilt tra iler, fold down seats, lots 
of slorage, dual tanks, am /fm  casaefte, 
run* and look* good. Asking 03J75.00 See 
to appreciate, for location call Big Spring 
(915)2*7-3921. Ssriovs Inquire* only.

Auto Service 
A Repair 581
P R O FE S S IO N A L W IN D O W  Tinting: 
Sdveral shades available, five- year 
guarantee. Reasonable price*. Call 394- 
40*3 after 4:00.
TOW ING W IT H IN  City LImIta, 025. Us* of 
dolllo* extra. Call Jack at 2*7-3747.

Auto Parts 
& Supplies 583
C H EVR O LET 305 V-0 Engine four barrel. 
Runs good. 2*7-2735 after *._____________

Heavy Equipment 585
LECTRO ELEC TR IC  fork lift with clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
2*3-7331 for more Information.

Oil Equipment

NEED HELP?
Crisis Hot Line 

7-4111
8:00 p.m. to Midnight 

Wedn—d«y Friday-Saturday

- IB "

NO TICt
C U SS IF IEP
CIKTOkUltS

Your Classified 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled:
ttOO a«Bi.‘ 
3:30 p.M .

Moadloy-FriOoy
ONLY

No Cencollitions 
SaterOay 
or Sunday 

e ^ i  I N A *  j

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thursday, October 11,1984
Q U IT T IN G  BUSINESSI 2SH discount on 
s ll ro c ro a tlo n a l v a h ic la t , M o rg an  
bulldinga. Pickup covars. 30% discount on 
all campino part* and accasaorlaa. Happy 
Camphig, 2101 W. F M  700, Big S p ^ ,  
Taxes (915)3*3-7*19.____________________
19*4 25 FOOT Wlldsmsss tra v tl trailer, 
stereo, a ir conditioned, brand naw, buy at 
dealers cost. 994*5. <>old*n G at* RV's. 
eight mllos of Big Spring on I- 20. 394-4012.
1973 M ID A S M IN I Motorhom*. Excollont 
condition, low mlloago. Extras. After * , 
2*3-074*.

585
1979 LAYTON Travrt Trailer, 19*, fully 
saH contained. Ilka naw. 2*7-1712, 2*3-2*50
after 5:00. ___________________________
1977 22 Foot Nomad Travel Trailer. Towed 
less than 1,000 m lla*. Excellent condition. 
Phono 2*7-2249.

570
MOTORCYCLE 0300, 1900 Yamaha 250 
street and tra il. Low mllaago, runs por- 
fsctly. 1001 W. 4th
1977 H A R LE Y  DAVIDSON, psarl whito, 
oxcollontt condition, 03,200. Call 2*7-0954.
1970 HONDA CB 3*0, run* good- looks 
good. Asking tSOO.OO. Inquirlos call 
(91S)2t7-2921.

573
S E L L  Y O U R  Old b ic y c le  In th a  
W E E K E N D E R  SPECIAL. Call 2*3 7331 
for more Informatlon.l

I*'

577

CO M ING  O F AGE — Sylvia Serna sits near her 
escort, Tony J u a re i, during her quniceanera 
celetiration a t tha Im m aculate Conception Catholic

BARGAIN 34k s tandum, dual gooaanack 
trailers. 20400 pound capacity, dovetail
and loading ram p*. (2l4)*47-005*.________
SPECIAL STANDARD duty 20' bumpar 
pola trailers, 4' dovetail, fold down ramps 
(214)*47-4250.

Church in Ddnton. A quinceanera is tha racognitign--.< 
of a Hispanic g irl coming of age in the CatholifTi^ 
Church, of the passage from  girlhood to womanhoqd/i.*;

Celebrating a 'quinceanera'

587
FOR LEASE: generators, power plants, 
fresh water tanks and watsr pumps for 
your water noads. Choate Well Service, 
393-S231 or 393-5931.

^ ilfiu ld  Service 590
S f f lp F ^ * ^ A S T  LlT^'-detiiir^ Poly-
m W W V l Co-Exx Pipe, rental, sales and 
permanent installation . 393-5231 or 393- 
5910.__________________________________

TOO LATE  
TO CLASSiFY

U N FU R N IS H E D  HOUSE Three bed 
room, one bath, dining room, stove, car- 
pert, and beck fence. Call 2*3-4593.______
KENTW OOD 250* REBECCA; Friday, 
Saturday 9- *. Coma browse. Low price*.
SPACIOUS TH R EE Bedroom carpeted, 
evaporative a ir, refrigerator and stove, 
fenced, *200. MJCA Rentals, 2*3 7*10.
I'L L  F IN D  You your home. Give me your 
specifications and price range, no fees
charged. MJCA Rentals, 2*3 7*10._______
1979 FO RD  PICKUP. Power steering and 
brakes. Long w M * bad. S12S0. 1007 Morri- 
son Drive 2*3-4735._____________________
NICE TWO Bedroom duplex; 1*03 B 
Lexington. Range and rafrigerator fu r
nished. S200 a ntonth. 2*3-0040 after 5:00 or
2*7-*040._______________________________
BARN SALE: Jolone's Antiques 11^ miles 
south US 07. Gas heaters, three old 
Singers, copper bolMrs, two oak kitchen 
cabinets, mahogany dining table and 
chairs, cast Iron bods, large round oak 
table, lots of oak chairs and othars, oak 
wash stand, lots of oM tools, several small 
tables, old crock chums, oak hiback bad, 
large oak sideboard, beautiful old stained 
windows, much more. This Is a sale of 
Items below cost. Friday, Saturday 9a.m.
YA RD  A N D  indoor sale. Lots of woman 
and kids ctothas, toys, guitar, dishes, lots 
of good stuff. Heaton Road in Sandsprings. 
Taka Maas Lake Road exit, go under 
ovorpass. turn right at stop sign, go about 
on* m il*. 393-5922. Friday all day; Satur
day 0- 2; Sunday 1- 5.
1979 4x 4 CHEVROLET BLAZER. S4200. 
Call 393-5922.___________________________
GARAGE SALE: four miles East I 20, 
south sarvice read, fifth house on the left 
wost of Midway Baptist Church. Stoves, 
refrigerators, tables, chairs, lots of 
clothos. Friday and Saturday t:00 to 7:00, 
Sunday 9:00 to 3:00. 2*7 5952.

DENTON (A P ) -  A young 
woman passed down the aisle of the 
church, stepping solemnly to the 
music in her lacy white d r ^ ,  com
plete with hoop^ skirt. She bent 
her head to go through an archway, 
formed by 13 dames holding 
twtons, and their escorts, holding 
ribbons that streamed from the 
batons. As she arrived at the altar, 
she gave the sign of the cross.

It wasn’t'a wedding, but an event 
almoBt as important to a Hispanic 
giri in the Catholic Church, a 
quinceanera.

The word translates loosely to 
“ sweet IS anniversary,”  but it is 
more than a birthday edebration. 
It is a recognition of a girl coming 
of age in the Catholic Church, of the 
p a s s a g e  f r o m  g i r lh o o d  to 
womanhood. Sylvia Ann Serna of 
Denton took ttiat step recently at 
Immaculate Conception Cathdic 
Church.

Sylvia’s mother, Connie Sosa, ex
plained the quinceanera is part of a 
process that be^ns with the baby’s

NOTICE
E n e ig ^  Company hereby 

^ves notice of its intent to 
implement new rates for do
mestic and commercial type 
cuptotner rli îmwi nw^ding In 
the unincorporated a re^  a  its 
West'IhxasSystem Itisanti- 
dpated that the new rates will 
rrault in approximately a two 
tenths of one percent (.2%) in
crease in Ene^gas Cktmpany’s 
gross revmues, which increase 
is not a “major change” as 
defined in Section 43 (b) of A r
ticle 1446c V.A.T.C&

A  Statement of Intent to 
change said rates was filed 
with the Railroad Commis
sion of Ihxas on or about 
September 21. 1984, and is 
available for inspection at the 
Company’s Amarillo office 
301 S  Ihylor Street. Further 
information may be obtained 
from the Railroad Commis
sion of Ibxas, Gas Utilities 
Division, RO. Drawer 12967, 
Ciqiitol Station. Austin, Ibxas 
78711.

The proposed increase will 
not bMome effective until 
or except to the extent that 
the same rates are approved 
for service within the munici
palities on the West Ihxas 
System.

UNINCORPORATED 
AREAS OF THE

FOLLOWING CITIES 
AND TOWNS ARE 

AFFECTED:
Abernathy
Amherst
Anton
B ig Spring
Bovina
Brownfield
Canyon
Coahoma
Crosbyton
Dimmitt
Earth
Edmonson
F lc ^ a d a
Forsan
Friona
Hale Center
Happy
Hart
Hereford
Idalou
Kress
Lake
Ihnglewood

Lamesa
Levelland
Littlefield
L o c k n ^
Lorenzo
Lubbock
Meadow
Midland
Muleshoe
Nazareth

New Deal
New Home
Odessa
O ’Donnell
Olton
Phmpa
Panhandle
Petersburg
Plainview
Post
Quitaque
RaUs
Ransom
Canyon

Ropesville
Seagraves
Seminole
Shallowater
Silverton
Slaton
Smyer
Springlake
Stanton
Sudan
Ihhoka
Timbercreek

Canyon
lUlia
TUrkey
Vega
Wellman
Wilson
Wolfforth

Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11,18, 1984 .

baptism and continues with first 
Holy Communion at age 7.

“ At a quinceanera, you take the 
sacrament, and when you get to the 
age to be married by the church, 
that’s another vow you take,”  she 
said.

Sylvia took classes to learn the 
meaning of the quinceanera and 
the sacraments and doctrines of 
the Catholic (diurcb. A few weeks 
before the event, though, she was 
still lukewarm about its impor- 
tancCj telling her mother she plan
ned to wear blue jeans under her 
dress.

“ I told her to wear the dress in
stead of me,”  Sylvia said.

But her m other said the 
ceremony should have special im
portance to her only dau^ter poin
ting out a streak (rf grey in the 
girl’s dark hair. H ie grey marks 
the place where Sylvia had a brain 
tumor removed when she was a 
child and now has a plastic plate in 
place of the bone. Although Sylvia 
has been healthy for years, Mrs. 
Soaa said no one knows when pro
blems might occur again..

“ I f  God takes you away, at least 
you’ll have this, and I have it to 
remember for the rest of my life,”  
s ^  said. “ I ’m trying to make these 
kids understand the meaning of the 
quinceanera — it’s something you 
w f l  treagure the rest of your life 
and wish everybody will have the 
way you did.”

During the ceremony, the 
significance seemed clear to 
Sylvia. Although some of her 
dames and escorts stifled giggles 
as they came down the aisle, she 
looked thoughtful throughout.

The ceremony began with music 
in both English and Spanish, and 
the Mass was bilingual as well. 
Sylvia, her white dress trimmed in 
dMp purple to distinguish it from a 
wedding dress, took her seat alone 
on a front pew near the altar. Her 
mother;' bw  escort, Tony Juarez; 
and the dames and other escorts 
sat behind her, dressed in lavemler 
lace dresses and grey tuxedos ac-

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF HELEN G 
ZEIGLER

Notice !■ Inraiiy atno that Origliisl Lctter> 
TeatanMolarjr fer the Estate o( Helen Grace 
Ziegler were issued on Octoiicr 5, 1M4, in Come 
Number 10.SM. pemhiit in the County Court at 
Howard County. Texas, to: ROY GILBERT 
ZEIGLER

The residence o( auch E:aecutor is Big Sfxtng. 
Texas. The whbeas is 4IW Connally, Big Sixing. 
Howard County. Texai.

All peraono having claims egainet thie Eitote 
wtdeh is cmently being ndminietered are re
quired hi prsMot them within the time and in the 
manner nrencribed by law.

DATED tide the Mb day ef October. I**4 
ROY GILBERT ZEIGLER 
Independent Executor of the 
EsUte of Helen Grace Zeigler 

MM Oct. II, IN4

cented with lavender. -̂ 1
The quinceanera was performed-*, 

during a regular Mass at bn-.* 
maculate Conception, and the Rev,-.- 
John Mitchell explained the; 
ceremony for those unfamilial' 
with it. . *

“ In Mexico, and many other 
countries, when a girl becomes 15;. 
it’s a sort of coming of age|.> 
something like a bar mitzvah in tbe.- 
Jewish religion,”  he explainefC*' 
“ Sometimes, it’s done for both a'*̂ - 
boy and a girl if they are twins. We 
consider it a change from a little 
girl, or a nina, to mujere, a woman.

“ In the Mass, she says she wants 
the Lord to guide the ^velopment 
of her personality and her emo
tional development and spiritual 
development.”

Popo Gonalez came before th^'; 
congregation to explain the four'., 
symbols of the quinceanera: th^'* 
medal, the ring, the flowers and th4". 
crown.

“ The medal is the religious ex f'' 
pression o f faith,”  he said. “ The^: 
ring symbolizes her responsibility': 
to her community and to Go(L,- 
Flowers represent newness in any -., 
ceremony, and here they represent .7 
the newness of her commitment , 
and responsibility to the communL 7- 
ty. The crown represents the vip-^*' 
tory the young lacfy has won in try.7..-. 
ing to lead a Christian life in tbR.Tt: 
midst o f all the problems and;^ 
challenges of her environment.”  . •>* t

Mrs. Sosa said she began planpl'J 
ing for the ceremony for more thaq^ 
a year. J.,..

WILDWOOD 
COUNTRY .

4

Uvo music Wodnesday thru Sunday

•Tuesday: $1.00 bar drinkS'
9 p.m.-11 p.m.

w Wednesday: 50C beer
B p .m .-llp .m .

•Thursday: Ladies night ’
S fr*o bar drinks to j
unaacortad ladlaa

wTues.-Fri.: Happy Hours;
5 p.m.-B p.m. ’

Located 802IS-20 and US-B7 at old 
Amarlcana Club

HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES 

VCR
S 2 1 . 0 0

Price Includaa viewing of 104 
movlaa by your choica FREE.

1228 W est Third
267-6770

BARGAIN NIGHT TUES. $2.50^ 
COlLEGF. id  THURS. $2.50

RITZ TWIN
TEACHERS RATED R 

7:00 and 9:00
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE J 
7:10 & 9:10 RATED R ’
SAT. «  SUN. MATINEES 2:00'̂  ’

CINEMA
NEVER ENDING STORY

7:10 .8.9:10_______ RATED P g 1
REVENGE OF THE NERDS 

7:00 and 9:00 RATED R l
LATE SHOW

FRIDAY A SATURDAY 11:30 
BOLERO

Great Pan Pizza at Pizza Inn  
P izza  In n  bakes a  pan  p izza  that's 

w orth  its w eigh t in  go ld .
You ll flip out over our generous f 
toppings, savory sauces, cheese,  ̂

and light golden crust.
Come discover our pan pizza for yourself.

Call for fMt, free deliveiy *6°° minimum

^ u y  one, get the next 
Ismaller size for 998
MBay any piMMa tnd g t  th » m x (  amallm-tama atyk p U u  
1 with atpial numbar of Up/pmga far 99a. P r a ^ t

Ithia coupon with guoot chock. Not va lid  
with any other coupon or oBer.

I V a lid  a t particlpoling P itta  Inna. 
Expiration: October 26, 1984

P izza  in n
For Plaaa O ut It '*  Pixaa In a .

1702 Gregg -  263-1381




